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S t o r m  
L o w e r  M a i n l a n d
TANKER, FREIGHTER COLLIDE 
IN CHANNEL; EIGHT MISSING
FOLKESTONE, England (AP)—A Texaco natural gas 
tanker and a Peruvian freighter collided in thick English 
Channel fog early today, setting off an explosion that ripped 
the tanker in two and left eight seamen missing.
Twenty-two crew members of the Texaco Caribbean 
were rescued. Two were taken to hospital for shock and 
exposure, while one had possible chest injuries.
British, Dutch and Norwegian ships cruised slowly 
about the fogbound collision area, about nine miles off Eng­
land’s east coast, searching for the missing men. Overhead, 
a helicopter joined the hunt.
The stern of the 13,604-ton Texaco Caribbean drifted 
free in the channel, kept afloat by watertight bulkheads. 
The coast guard said that the front portion apparently sank.
The freighter, the 9,481-ton Paracas, was being towed 
by a German tug to Hamburg.
Warning Issued Not To Use 
Hope-Princeton Or Canyon
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
seemingly never ending 
battle against snow and ice 
continues in Kelowna and 
district this winter, as pro­
vincial government snow 
plows and sand trucks attempt
BAHLE AGAINST SNOW CONTINUES
to make roads as safe as pos­
sible under the conditions. 
In spite of their efforts, acci­
dents continue to increase in 
the area and more snow and 
freezing weather added to the
danger during the weekend. 
Drivers are again warned to 
exercise caution and to be 
particularly observant of vehi­
cles such as this. Family 
cars usually come out second
best in an argument with a 
snow plow which, neverthe­
less, is a necessary phenome­
non of the winter months. See 
accident round-up on page 
three.—(Courier Photo)
Disciplinary Regulations 
Rejected By Jail Officers
j[ommon Price Structure 
Across Country Urged
VANCOUVER (CP) — An im­
aginative proposal to institute a 
.common price structure across 
^ th e  country as a means of alle- 
i^viating economic disparities be- 
>" tween regions and Sharply op-
’nlgiulgntea the final Vancouver 
hearing Sunday of the parlia­
mentary committee on the con­
stitution. ,
In one of 18 byiefs presented 
to the joint Cornmons-Senate
eommittee before more than 600 
persons. Jack Arnold of Vancou­
ver proposed that it be made 
mandatory that* all goods pro­
tected by tariiff be made avail­
able to Canadians a t the same 
price in
Mr. Arnold, assistant to the 
general manager of the B.C. 
Safety Couneil but appearing as 
an individual, said the present 
tariff walls and freight-rate 
strueture favor centrally-loeated
-  W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) — 
“ James R. Hoffa, once among 
the most powerful U.S. union 
leaders, faces up to an addi­
tional five years in federal 
mison following U.S. Supreme 
W urt rejection today of an ap­
peal from Ws 1964 pension fraud 
conviction.
The 57-y e a r  -o 1 d Teamsters 
Union president, serving an 
eight-year sentence for jury 
tampering, lost his third at­
tempt in the court to avert a 
new jail term.
i  The appeal, signed by five 
"lawyers, said 12 constitutional 
^questions worthy of a court 
“ hearing arise from Hoffa’s con­
viction in Chicago on charges of 
fraudulently obtaining l o a n s  
from the Teamsters pension 
fund.
But the court, on a 7-to-O vote 
and without comment, turned 
the appeal down. In the two ear- 
Her rounds the justices directed 
federal courts in Chicago to con­
sider Hoffh’s claims that illegal 
A government eavesdropping 
^  should invalidate the conviction. 
The last ruling against the
stocky unionist was entered by 
the U.S. Circuit Court in Chi 
cage Aiig. 5.
Hoffa entered tlic federal 
prison in Ixjwisburg, Psi., March 
7, 1967, to begin serving an 
eight-year sentence for jury 
tampering. The U.S. parole 
board rejected his bid for early 
release in October, 1969. The 
board said it would reconsider 
his case in March, 1971.
The five-year pension fraud 
sentence would begin with com 
pletion of the jury tampering 
sentence.
Among the contentions raised 
in the appeal was that the trial 
judge violated Iloffa’s constltu 
tlonal rights to counsel and to 
be present at trial by submit­
ting a copy of the indictment to 
the jury when Hoffa and his 
lawyers were not present.
Other arguments c l a i m e d  
“highly prejudicial newspaper 
stories" reached the jurors and 
that the governpicnt tailored its 
case against Hoffa on Informa' 
tlon gained through Illegal elec­
tronic eavesdropping.
industry in Ontario and Quebec.
This imposed a double penalty 
on Canadians living outside the 
two provinces—the increased 
cost resulting from a protection­
ist tariff policy and freight 
,c o s ts .  V
He suggested that institution 
of a common price structure 
could be achieved by including 
freight costs at the manufactur­
ing level.
AID TO INDUSTRY
And it would encourage estab­
lishment of factories across the 
country, because manufacturers 
would know their p r o d u c t s  
would be competitive through­
out Canada.
The worth of the monarchy to 
Canada was argued, in a num­
ber of briefs.
Law student Joel Kerbel pro­
posed severing tics with the 
Royal Family and naming the 
governor-general as the titular 
head of state.
We recognize, and our con­
stitution should clearly say it: 
In Canada, the ultimate power 
is the people.”
The opposite view was taken 
by tlio Vancouver branch of the 
Monarchist League of Canada, 
which said lu a brief that the 
constitutional monarchy is the 
best form of government yet de 
vised.
Trudeau, Heatli Meet Today 
Ôn Way To Singapore Talks
i NEW DELHI (CP) — Prime 
Wtul.sters Trudeau and Heatlr 
will meet hero today, split over 
British iwlley of selling nrm.s to 
^[)\ith ATrlca.
Trudeau, a strong critic of 
selling arms to the apartheid 
||statc, and the British leader are 
" )n  their way to the Common­
wealth prime ministers confer­
ence In Slnga|>ore. where a 
major argument is expected 
^  over'the arms issue,
'The Canadian leader, also will 
% have talks with Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi. The British arms 
sales to the South Africans—still 
not made—are exi>ecle<t to fig- 
lire In the discussioiis. India 
also o|>poses Uie ,sale.s,
Trudeau stoppeil over S\iiulay 
at Mathura for a visit to the 
i>irth|)taee of the Hindu g<Kl 
lauxt Krishna, and was wet 
corned by priests Into their tern 
^Ics as if he. were a Brahmin. 
\ the highest of the Hindu social 
A castes,
\ Th® priests applied sandal- 
ushhL paste to hjs forehead
placed it gold and sHvcr-lnccc 
saffron scarf around hla neck 
and Uicn iM'rmlUcd him to walk
after taking off his shoes—to 
the inner sanctum of the temple 
from , which non-Hindus nor­
mally arc barred. Tim prime 
minister placed a marigold gar­
land nt Urn feet of n statue of 
god.
MONK.H CHANT PRAYER
, A priest wished the."blessings 
of liord Buddha" on Trudeau 
while manKm-robed, s h a v e  n 
headed monks sat on the ground 
and chaiited a prayer fori the 
primb minister.
During the visit to the temple 
an old man fell to his< knees and 
lrle<l to kiss 'Trudeau’s feet, biit 
the prime minister helped him 
to his feel, '
The Canadian lejuUTs visit to 
the temples look place at Brln- 
daban near Agra, where there 
Is a city of temples devoted to 
Krishna.
At Mathura, near Agra, ’Tru­






LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) — A 
group of army officers seized 
the armed forces headquarters 
in La Paz early today in rebel­
lion against Bolivia’s three- 
month-old leftist military , re­
gime, A few hours later, Presi- 
djent Juan Jose Torres an­
nounced the revolt had been 
crushed.
In -a broadcast, .Gen. Torres 
said some leaders of the coup 
had taken refuge in foreign em­
bassies—chiefly in the embassy 
of Peru. Torres called them 
right-wingers and reactionary 
subversives.
In the early hours, the rebels 
announced they were acting to 
keep Bolivia front being deliv­
ered to “another imperialism as 
dismal as that of North Amer­
ica.” They did not identify it.
Torres assured the nation that 
a state of normality had been 
restored and urged workers to 
report to their jobs as usual.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Provin­
cial jail officers in Burnaby 
and Chilliwack Sunday voted 
heavily against accepting new 
disciplinary regulations im­
posed by an order-in-council 
Dec. 15.
The Burnaby vote was unan­
imously against acceptance and 
the Chilliwack officers voted 90 
per cent against.
Results from Maple Ridge, 
Kamloops, Victoria, and Prince 
George were expected today.
John Fryer, general secret­
ary of the B.C. Government 
Employees’ Union, said he ex­
pected the remaining results to 
follow the same trend.
The officers say that the new 
regulations are “repressive, 
harshly militaristic, and a de  ̂
nial of civil rights,’’
They, are pai^cularly angry 
abodt grievance procedure in 
the new code which provides 
for appeal of fines or suspen­
sions to the attorney-general’s
Seat Peking
NEW DELHI (AP) Piimc 
Minister Edward Heath of Brit 
aln .said today “ It Is a mis 
take" to try to Isolate Commun­
ist Cliinn and urged that Poking 
bo sontod in the United Nations 
“Isolation, whether In the 
enso of Chinn or In other eases, 
can only strengthen hostility 
and prejudice," Ilcnth said In n 
speech Interrupted by heckler.s 
"In our view. Poking should 
occupy the Cldnn seat lit the 
United Nations. Tlio longer the 
Peking government r e m a i n s  
outsido the United Nations, the 
more difficult It will bo to solve 
Iho , pressing problems which 
confront us.” . ,,
Ilcnth, addressing the Indian 
Council of World Affairs, said 
that'since the cultural revolu 
Hon ended "there have been 
some hopchd signs that the 
Ctiincsc arc ready to lake 
more moderate ntliUHlc towards 
the outside world."
ONE DEATH 
Ily THE CANADIAN PRESS 
One person dlcrl accidentally 
ill British Columbia during the 
weekend.
Robert Duncan Scott, 10, of 
Prlnc\‘lon was lllllcd In a traffic 
nccldnil Salii ilny on the Hope 
Brincclon hlgi:w>ny near Man 
ning Park.
department only. All pther gov-[officer:
ernment employees can appeal 
to the Civil Service Commission, 
Mike McLaren, secretary of 
the 450^member Burnaby local, 
said the Sunday vote will pro­
vide “ammunition” for a five- 
man delegation going Thursday 
to Victoria to meet Deputy At­
torney-General Dr. Gilbert Ken­
nedy,
We’re going to take every 
possible step to have the order- 
in-council thrown out—not just 
amended,” Mr. McLaren said.
Other sections of the code 
being protested by the union 
are: ' ■
— A , requirement that sus­
pended employees stay home 
unless given permission by the 
warden to do otherwise.
—A section which prohibits 
any form of political participa­
tion- by i prison workers^ 
—And a section that makes 
it ‘discreditable conduct” to 
lend money to a senior officer 
or borrow from a . subordinate
Blowing snow blocked the 
Trans-Canada Highway east of 
Vancouver today and forced clo­
sure of scores of schools as 
British Columbia’s heavily pop­
ulated lower mainland area 
reeled imder its first wide­
spread snowfall of the winter.
Southern Vancouver Island 
also was hard hit.
’The snowfall ranged from 
three inches at Vancouver Inter­
national Airport to about 18 
inches at Hope, IflO road miles 
east of Vancouver where winds 
reaching 50 miles an hour piled 
up four-foot drifts. The forecast 
was for mote snow in the next 
two days.
In Greater Vancouver and 
Victoria the snow compounded 
traffic problems resulting from 
a transit strike that has left the 
two large urban areas without 
public transport for eight daysl 
Icy streets made driving in both 
cities treacherous. "
In Vancouver, police blocked 
off a number of hilly streets 
after cars failed to make the 
grade and stalled.
In North Vancouver, RGMP 
turned back vehicles without 
snow tires headed for Lions 
Gate Bridge, one of two bridges 
linking the north shore to Van­
couver city.
tangled underneath the vehicle.
There were no major school 
closures in the Greater Vancou­
ver area but thousands of stu­
dents had an unexpected holi­
day. '
No school buses were operat­
ing in five Fraser Valley school 
districts—Chilliwack, H o p e i 
Agassiz, Abbotsford and Mis­
sion.
More than 40 schools were 
closed in the Chilliwack and 
Agassiz district giving some 
5,000 students a holiday and 
many schools were closed in the 
other three districts because 
roads were impossible.
’The weather office said the 
snow resulted from a low pres­
sure area lying off the West 
Coast and said possibly as much 
snow again would fall in the 
next two days. Temperatures 
were expected to range in the 
20s and 30s in the area.
All Granted Court Hearing
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
U.S. Supreme Court granted a 
hearing today to heavyweight 
fighter Muhammad All on his 
claim that he was entitled to ex­
emption from the draft as a re­
ligious conscientious objector.
The court’s action, announced 
in a brief order, clears the way
Of Young Earl
LONDON (AP) -  A tele­
phoned throat to kidnap the 
olghlrycar-olcl Earl of St. An­
drews, 12th In line of succession 
for the British throne, sent 
armed police to the family 
h o m o  in Buckinghamshire 
odny.
The Earl of St, Andrews Is 
the eldest son of the Duke of 
Kent, cousin of Queen Elizabeth 
and 11th in lino for tlio throne.
A sixikosmnn nt Coppins, Uio 
duke's home, said:
'"Informnllou hn,s bccti re­
ceived by the police of a possi­
ble nttompt to kidnap one of the 
Duke of Kent's children. The 
neoessnry precautions are being 
taken.”
Tlie telephone call was re­
ceived by a national newspaper 
Sunday. It said four armed men 
would kidnap the carl and hold 
him hostage for the release of 
two Irishmen Imprisoned In 
Britain.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana 
dlan dollar down 3-32 at 98 29-64 
In, tfm is of U.S. fundi. Pound 
sterling up >(i nt $2,39 .59-64.
..I




IN A  MINUTE
Fishery Talks
MOSCOW (Reutcr)-Canada 
and the Soviet Union opened 
talks hero today aimed at 
settling differences over fish­
ing rights in tlic northeastern 
Pacific. The official Soviet 
news agency Tass said U was 
expected that two agree­
ments, dratted during a month 
of discussions in Ottawa last 
year, would be signed nt the 
current meeting.
U.S. Protests
MOSCOW (Reuter) -  The 
United States lodged an offi­
cial protest with the Soviet 
foreign ministry today over 
harassment of U.S. diplomats 
and journalists in Moscow.
Protocol O ut
NEW DELHI (AP)—Prime 
Minister Trudeau of Canada. 
disregarded protocol when 
he arrived here today. lie put 
a garland mound the neck of 
Prime Minister Indli^a Glindhl 
even before she formally wel­
comed him to the Indian 
ciipitni.
Personal Hand
SALf CLEMENTE, Calif. 
(AP)—President Nixon may 
take a personal hand In an 
expected announcement today 
Uint tax burdens , on t)usines6 
will he ensed-*-n move aimed 
nt speeding economic expan­
sion.
Court Rejection
WASHINGTON (AP) -  'Hie 
UnitctI States Supreme Court 
refused 8 to I  today to take a 
new look at Its nearly 50- 
yenr-old doctrine that bnse- 
ba", unlike other blg-buslncss 
team iporbi, la not aubject to 
federal anti-trust laws.
for All’s fight in March with Joe 
Frazier for the heavyweight 
boxing championship.
All, also known as Cassius 
Clay, was convicted years 
ago for refusing induction into 
the army. He claimed he was 
entitled to an exemption a s ' a 
Muslim minister.
His conviction carried a five- 
year sentence, and boxing offi­
cials stripped' him of the title he 
had won from Sonny Liston.
Had the court turned down 
Ali.s appeal It would have been 
highly unlikely that the fight 
with Frazier would have been 
held.
The bout, scheduled for New 
York City March 8, will bo the 
richest in history. All made a 
fight comeback last October 
scoring a technical knockout 
over Jerry Quarry and contin­
ued with a, victory In December 
over Oscar Bonavenn.
In tlie appeal, All’s lawyers 
claimed government wiretap­
pers listened In on his private 
telephone conversations. (Iho 
appeal also clinllcngcd the va­
lidity of orders from what All 
called a "lllywhitc’' sclcctlvo 
.service system.
CLOSE HIGHWAY
The highway department ad­
vised motorists against travel­
ling to eastern B.C. unless abso­
lutely n e e  e s s a r y  and made 
travel virtually impossible by 
closing down a section of the 
Trans-Canada Highway between 
. YftncQtwar and Hope; descHbifilf 
’ conditions as “bad to horrible.”
Cars slithered off the highway 
in drifts blown by winds reach­
ing 50 miles an hour in the Fra­
ser Valley, and police closed the 
highway between Abbotsford 
and Chilliwack to all except 
emergency vehicles.
T h e  highways department 
also urged motorists not to use 
the Fraser Canyon section of 
the Trans-Canada or the Hope- 
Princeton highway, where visi­
bility was also poor, but said 
some t r a f f i c  was getting 
through.
On the Hope-Princeton sec­
tion, a snowplow was left 
stranded on the highway when 
its blade fell off and became
Although Kelowna and dis­
trict plowing and sanding crews 
were working as quickly as 
possible today, there were many 
roads in poor shape.
Several intersections In down­
town Kelowna were solid ice.
An indication of poor driving 
conditions and cold tempera­
tures were many more parking 
spaces open downtown than 
usual.
Highway 97 Sunday was, in 
bad shape, with most drivers 
keeping below 40 mph. G u s^g  
wind and drifting sno^ was al­
most as much a hazard as slip­
pery pavement. .
Temperatures Saturday and, 
S u h d B i r a s  the Storm 
moved In Saturday night.
Saturday’s high was 34 and 
dropped to 22 above.
At the same time, 1.3 inchSs 
of mixed snow ^hd slush fell 
over the area, making condi­
tions treacherous.
Sunday saw the mercury con­
tinue to drop, as the tempera­
ture hovered at 21 above during 
part of the day.
A low of zero served as i n  
indicator colder temperatures 
were on the way, as another 
2.8 inches of snow fell,
The weatherman promises 
little relief in sight for any mod­
eration.
More sribw Is forecast for to­
night and Tuesday.
OTTAWA (CP)—The House of 
Commons resumes operations 
today, with plenty of work in 
store for MPs following a 
three-week Christmas recess, 
Committco sessions will be 
plentiful—too plentiful for many 
overworked backbenchers’ lik­
ing—and the government will 
push forward with enough legis­
lation prepared to get things 
moving but not enough to give It 
the flexibility It would like.
Debate will begin immedi­
ately bn a bill designed to Im­
prove tlie system of paying vet- 
ernns’ nllowances.
Following closely after will be 
a bill dealing with young offend­
ers before the courts, which
should fee Wibre controversial.
The government has 19 pieces 
of legislation before the hoilso 
and sources say another sl)c 
have been drafted. Therb would 
be more had lesb time been 
taken in drafting the Public 
Order (Temporary Measures) 
Act, 1070.
Meanwhile, opposition spohes- 
man say (ho committco load 
has become loo heavy, and 
strong protests can be expected 
If the g 0  v e r  n m 0  n t doesn’t 
lighten It.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Nanaimo, Vancouver . .  4.1 
Pence River ...................-45
BEFORE MONTREAL TRIAL
A ll Arrivals Sedrehed
MONTREAL (CP) — All nr- 
rivals, Ineludlng prospective Ju­
rors, were searched by police nt 
lljc main doors of the Montreal 
courtliousc today ns prepara­
tions were, made for tlio first in 
a lengthy series of trials arising 
from Quebec’s terrorist crisis.
Robert I.angcvin, a dnrk- 
hnlrcd young man, was tlio first 
accused to apppear in the pris­
oner’s dock, one of five persons 
whose tflal was set for today in 
connection with Front do IJber- 
ntlon dll Quebec terrorism.
Crowiv Prosecutor Bruno Pa- 
tcras told a reporter that the 
Crown \vllt proceed first wlUi a 
charge against Langcvln of heav­
ing piiblishiHl a seditious libel. 
The seciuid charge Is FUJ 
membership, and the tiilrd will 
be seditious conspiracy,
Mr. Patcras sel<l charges 
against Ihp others—today's live 
are among a total of 13 persons 
charged with seditious conspir­
acy-will b« proceeded - with 
latpr.
As the prosecutor discussed 
llieso procedures, ICO prospec­
tive jurors milled about In the 
corridor. '
RECESS GRANTED 
Tlicy had Jammed Into the 
courli-oom earlier to hear their 
names called. They answered 
“ present” and were told to wait 
for Iho arrival of Mr. Justice 
Hoger, Oulmcl of Court of 
Queen's Bench, who showed up 
at approximately 11 a.m,
Mr. Justice Oulmet granted a 
1.5-mlniite recess at Uio request 
of defcnco lawyer Michel La- 
marre, who said ho wanted to 
study the list of Jury candidates, 
Some 20 extra Quebec Provin­
cial Police iiplformed men were 
on duly and all arrivals nt tlio 
courthoiiso on N o t r e  Dame 
Street were funnelled Into a cor­
ridor formed by steel barrl 
cades and searched.
Males were searched on the 
spot, such tilings as transistor 
radios and matal objects hting 
taken from them temporarily.
white females were ushered to 
an adjacent room and searched 
by wqmcn security officers.
At tho outset of proceedings, 
Langcvln wos tho only occupant 
of tho prisoner's box, though 
brothers Gillcs and Raymond 
Cormier, Como Leblanc and 
Jean BoisJoly were scheduled to 
face trial today.
All iq Uielr 20s or teens, lhes«i 
suspects arc little known to the 
public. Such well-known figures 
as labor leader Michel Char^ 
trand, author Plcrro Vnlllercs, 
sociologist Clinrlcs Gagnon and 
lawyer Rolicrt Lemicux ai;o 
scheduled to como for trial on 
charges of seditious conspiracy 
Feb. L5.
Tho major trial of the qionth 
Is scheduled to open Jan. 2S 
when Paul Rose, 27-ycar*old 
teacher, faces charges of non­
capital murder and kidnapping 
in (he case of Pierre I.oporta< 
Quebec labor minister who was 
abducted Oct. 10 and slain Oct,* 
i r .
\  ’
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Astronauts Start 3 Weeks 
Of Strict Health Program
NAMES IN  THE NEWS
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (Reu* 
ter) —  Astronauts Alan Shep* 
ard. Ed Mitchell and Stuart 
Roosa began today the most 
sheltered three weeks of their 
livcs—a period of strict heal^ 
precautions leading up to their 
flight to the moon Jan. 31.
This wlU be fdliowcd by nine 
days in space and then 17 days 
in quarantine to ensure they 
have not been infected by any 
unknown“ moon bugs.*'
Before flying back to the 
launch centre here, MitcheU 
said in Houston that he thought 
the new pre-flight restrictions 
were "a blasted nuisance."
But .he added: "We are buy- 
ing a measure of added protec­
tion by this and we are all going 
to try to make it work-”
Under the “flight crew health 
stabilization p r o g  r a m," the 
crew will be isolated froni any­
one not designated a "prime 
contact." The program was de­
vised to prevent a recurrence of 
the Apollo 13 situation in which 
Ken Mattingly was replaced on 
the eve of the flight because he 
had been exposed to German 
measles.
USE SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
S e p a r a t e  air conditioning, 
complete with bacterial filters, 
had been installed in toe crew 
quarters here and in other 
buildings whi^ they use regu­
larly. Outside the protected
dors wUl be cleared at their ap­
proach. •
The crew and their backup 
erra  ̂ will wear. surgical_masks 
on their way to and from the 
hMdball court—just in case of 
airborne germs.
At toe same time, the 160 
prime contacts have been asked 
io report imnaediately if/they  
suffer any symptoms of illness, 
lowever mild. Crew and con­
tacts already have undergone 
thorough medical examinations. 
These showed that Shepard, 
Roosa and Mitchell have natu­
ral immunity to German mea­
sles, as well as to rubella (mea­
sles) ahd smallpox.
The “prime contacts” include 
the astronauts’ wives but not 
their children.
Dr. Charles Berry, director of 
medical research and opera­
tions at H o u s t o n ’s Manned 
Spacecraft C e n t r e ,  admitted 
that this was a, hole in the pro­
gram and that 'there was a risk 
that the wives could catch a dis­
ease from their children and 
pass it on to, the astronauts. But 
he said it would have been al­
most impossible to bring all the 
children into the prime contact 
plan.
The children will be able to 
talk with their fathers through a 
glass partition as the spacemen 
sit in a newly built isolation 
booth. This booth, equipped with 
an intercom system, also will be 
used for discussions with lunar
Kidnapped British Envoy
Reported In  Good Health
Left-wing urban guerrillas j 
who kidnapped British Ambas­
sador Geoffrey Jackso.. in Uru-
areas, which also include the scientists and others apart from 
astronauts’ beach house, corri-lthe primary contacts.
Moscow Orchestra Is Picketed 
By 200 Jews Carrying Placards
TORONTO (CP) — About 200imy brothers: how can you ap- 
placard-carrying members of plaud?"  ̂ .
Toronto’s J e w i s h community j Pamphlets distributed by toe
demonstrated outside a concert 
hall where the Moscow Cham­
ber Orchestra performed Sun­
day night.
“ Speak Out for S o v i e t  
Jewry," "Anti-Semitism is the 
Socialism of Fools” and “Hitler 
is Alive and Well in Russia" 
were among the slogans on 
placards, which demanded, free 
dom for Soviet Jews and an end 
to“ show trials.”
A Russian flag was also 
burned.
One placard at the main 
entrance to the hall appealed to 
the audience: "They’re killing
demonstrators said that since 
last June 15 "large numbers of 
Jewish citizens have been ar­
rested and many Jewish homes 
have been searched” in four 
Russian cities and predicted 
more court cases would follow 
toe trial of II persons alleged to 
have plotted to hijack a Russian 
airliner. ,
Orchestra members entered 
toe hall before toe demonstra­
tion began. The a u d i e n c e  
showed no evidence of resent­
ment toward toe performers 
and cheered lustily at one point 
in the program.
guay Friday broke their silence 
today by saying he is in “per­
fect health.’* The British em­
bassy earlier reported ' that 
Jackson, who was senior Brit­
ish trade commissioner in To­
ronto for five years before com­
ing to Montevideo in July, 1969, 
has a heart ailment and needs 
special meditine. The message 
from toeTupamaros organiza­
tion said two other foreign offi­
cials they have held captive for 
five months also are well. They 
are U.S. agriculture expert 
Claude Fly, 65, and Brazilian 
Consul Aloysio Dias Gomld*.
41.
Entertainer Elyls Presley and 
Ronald L. Ziegler, press secre­
tary to President Nixon are
among toe ‘TO Outstanding 
Young Men” of America named 
by the United States Jaycees. 
The JayceCs released toe names 
of the winners Saturday in ad­
vance of presentation of toe 
awhrds at the annual Jaycee 
congress Jan, 15-16 in Mem­
phis. The award said of Pres­
ley, 36, of Memphis:. “Unlike 
many performers, past and 
present, Presley can’t be cate­
gorized as “eccentric” or 
“snobbish”.
Mexican federal police agents 
detained Jean Maurice Saucier, 
21, today and claimed he mail­
ed an envelope with 35 grams 
of marijuana to his own ad­
dress in. Quebec. Agent Hiram 
Trigos arrested Saucier at an 
Acapulco post office three days 
after local police discovered 68 
similar envelopes With mari­
juana addressed to Quebec, 
Montreal, Washington, Detroit 
and Los Angeles. The envelopes 
contained from 10 to 50 grams 
of marijuana each.
British Prime Minister Ed­
ward Heath said Sunday the 
growing, power and influence” 
of the Soviet Union in the In. 
dian Ocean poses a threat to 
Britain and its Western allies. 
He indicated toe threat could 
be lessened by supplying arms 
to South Africa “for maritime 
defence purposes. Historians 
looking/back will find it re­
markable that what the Rus­
sian empire could not achieve
Friday that Frederick, a 31- 
year-old Grenada man still fac­
ing trial on 12 charges in toe 
February, 1969, events, , had 
been out of the country for 
some time.
Trlcla Nixon, President Nix­
on's daughter, and Harvard law 
student Edward Finch Cox will 
be married at Harvard Jtme 
14, WasWngton Star columnist 
Betty Beale says in a copyright­
ed story., The columntot, quot­
ing intimates of toe Nixon fam 
ily, says a forinal announce­
ment of the engagement is not 
planned for spme time. T he  
story Says toe, Ifixons want to 
avoid public attention for Cox 
before he ■ finishes bis exams 
at Harvard June 4,
ELVIS PRESLEY 
. . . outstanding
Two Fort St., John men were 
found alive and well beside 
their downed single-engine 
plane Sunday after spending the 
night in 30-below temperatures. 
Pilot Ray McDonald and Bob
! ipper were forced to land toe
ikes, about 5̂. P:
art Nelson, while on a flight
. n d
arthern British Columbia coun- 
•y for six hours before they 
ere spotted.
etention today, more than 48 
>ours after toe Brazilianjov- 
srnment agreed to 
^ere was no
ion of the delay in assembling 
he prisoners at Rio de Japei- 
•o’s ; Galeao airport, .where 
Boeing 707 jet is waiting to fly 
them out of the country.
The World Council of Churcl̂  ̂
Es reiterated its support Sunday
southern Africa,




NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)—• 
*rhe navy’s runaway oceano­
graphic testing device was 
found Sunday floating off At­
kinson Point at toe north en­
trance to Burrard Inlet near 
Vancouver.
The bright orange, torpedo­
shaped missile went out of 
control last week during a 
test run 15 miles east of Na- 
noose. .
Packed with electronic In­
struments. the device—18 feet 
long a n d  w îghing  ̂ 2.240 
pounds—was spotted by Wil­
liam Berkdwitz of Vancouver 
and naval officers said he 
will probably be cbsible for 
a reward.
It was launched from a 
United States vessel as part of 
a joint Canadian-U.S. project 
conducted from the experi- 
mental oceanographic re: 
search station here.
The propulsion unit was 
controlled by a timing device 
which was supposed to cut it 
out before it moved out of 
the tracking range, but some­
thing backfired and it ended 
up floating aimlessly in 
Georgia Strait.
AROUND B.C IN BRIEF
Arson Suspected In f  ire 
That Destroyed Apartment
,%
MATSQUI (CP) — Arson is 
suspected in a fire which de­
stroyed a nine-suite apartment 
building early Sunday in this 
Frkser Valley community- All 
the occupants werewvacuated 
and there were no injuries.
BABY BURNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Seven- 
months-old Deborah Graham 
was in fair condition in hospital 
Sunday with bums to about 2! i 
per cent of her body. She was 
flown to Vancouver from Wil­
liams Lake Saturday night by 
a Buffalo aircraft from Comox 
rescue squadron after she was 
burned by hot oil.
TRIAL ORDERED
VANDERH(X)F (CP) — Two 
Prince George men have been 
committed. for . higher-court 
trial on a charge of unsafe 
use of a firearm. Court was 
told Ronald Budesheim, 35, anc
Thomas John Lepon, 34, set 
up a roadblock on a sideroad 
near here in an attempt to stop 
poachers. A shot was allegedly 
l ired at a  man travelling along 
le road. There were no in- 
uriCs.
Irish Vigilantes 
Tar And Feather 
Four Young Men
BELFAST (AP) —  Vigilantes 
of the outlawed Irish Republi­
can Army took the law into 
their own hands during the 
weekend and tan'ed and feath­
ered four young men for petty 
crimes against Belfast Roman 
Catholics.
"This incident should be taken 
as a warning by others,” said a 
s p o k e s m a n  for the I.R.A. 
“ Money-lenders; racketeers and 
extortionists will get the. same 
treatment. The I.R.A. will not 
s t a n d for gangsterism any 
more.”
The I.R.A. claims that the 
Protestant police in Northern 
Ireland are not protecting the 
Catholic minority. ,





VANCOUVER (CP) T w o
14-year-old canoeists were res­
cued Sund^ from the chuly 
waters of Second Beach in 
Stanley Park when a woman, 
out for a morning walk, noticed 
their overturned craft. Peggy 
Brlnker removed her shoes and 
coat, swam out to the canoe, 
and help^ the two to shore. 
David Smith was in fair condi­
tion and. Victor Jenke in good 
condition in hospltaL Both sut- 
fered exposure. - Y
Bu r n s  SUFFERED
VANCOliVER (CP) — T w o  
persons were taken to hospital 
early Sunday with minor burns 
suffered when , fire destroyed 
their home. Kelvin Beckett, 22, 
and his sister Lorraine, 19, were 
treated at hospital.
JAILED FOR THEFT
VANCOUVER (CP) — David 
Linton, 40, of Vancouver \va» 
sentenced to three years iw 
prison on a charge of theft over 
$50. He was charged with the 
$1,969 robbery of a branch of | 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of ̂  I 
VANCOUVER (CP) — F i v c l Commerce Sept. 3. Police re- |
men wearing swastiak arni-1 covered the money. ]
Ijands briefy disrupted a Van-
couver hearing Sunday of the INFORMATION WANTED 
parliamentary committee on the TERRACE (CP)-^The Ske^a \
constitution. Union Board of Health hts «
They screamed and shouted decided to Truest pĉ luUon- 1
for“ ffeedom of speech for the control information oh Bulkley |
NaUonal Socialist White Peo- Valley Forest Industries Ltd.’s |
pie’s Party of Canada.” Stand- planned pulp mill at Houston^ 
ing as a body among some 340 A spokesman for the firm s a w  
seated spectators, the five then earUer toe information would
gave a "heil Hitler” salute and be made public
ordered toe confiscation of $15,-lhis ^  night Vs a gang of
000 cash bail put up to g^aran-J annual meet̂ ^̂ ^̂  grabbed two youths in the





Submitted by McDennid, Miilcrj McDcrmid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market turned frac­
tionally lower in mid-morning 
trading today, interrupting four 
consecutive advancing sessions.
On index, industrials were 
down .33 to 176.18, Golds were 
Up .22 to 169.32, base metals .24 
to 92.98 and western oils .35 to 
198.31k
Volume by 11 a.m. was 771,000 
shares, compared with 771,000 
at the same timei Friday.
Gains outnumbered losses 167 
to 100 with 167 issues un­
changed. ,,
Weston was down % to $19Vs, 
CPR % to $69, Alcan % to $24%, 
Bell V» to $47%, Inco Vs to $45%, 
McIntyre % to $140y4, Patino % 
to $27y4, Sherritt % to $10̂ 8 and 
Canada Southern Pete five cents 
to $5.10.
VANCOUVER (CP) — No de­
finite trend was established at 
the opening of toe Vancouver 
Stock Exchange today with 
mixed prices prevailing under 
fairly , active trading. First-hour 
volume was 600,000 shares.
Block Bros, led toe industrials 
up .40 at $4.50 on a turnover of 
2,850 shares.
In the oils BalUnderry set the 
pace, gaining .11 at $1.47 after 
tiading 6.133 shares.
Pathfinder was the m o a t  
active trader in the mines, slip­
ping .01 to .08 on a volume of 
87,200 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
■a of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Ayeragca 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. —1.37 Inds. —.33
R alls- . 9 2  Golds +.22
B. Metals +.24 
W, Oils +.35
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
liNDUSTBIALS
Abltlbl
Algoma Steel 14% 1
Alcan 24'i :
Argus "C” Pfd. 9
Atco 9*1
Atlantic Sugar 7
Bank of Montreal 14'i 












Cdn. Imp. Bank 19'ii
Cdn. InA Gas U'a
C. P.I. Pfd. 20%
C.P.I. Wts. 5,0.5


















Hudson Bay Od 39%
Husky Oil U*«
lm$>erial Oil 19*8
Imperial Tobacco 16'* 
J.A.C, 16%
Inland Gas 12 12%
Int’l Nickel 45*/« 45%
Int’l Utmtics 36% 36%
Interprov. Pipe 37% 37%
Kaiser 7'V 7%
Keeprite “A” ’ 10%
Kelsey Hayes 9
Labatts - 23%
Loblaw“ A” 5',8 5%
MacMillan Bloedel 25% 28
Massey Ferguson 10% 10%
Molsons “A” 15% 16
iVIoore eVrp. 34 34%
Neonex 3.75 3.80
Noranda 66 ; 29*/4 29̂ 8
Nor. and CentraL 15% I6V4
OSF Industries 5̂ 8 5%
Pacific Pete. 28 .28%
Pembina Pipe 24% 25
Power Corp. 6 6Vs
Rothmans 13% IS’i
Royal Bank 22'A 22%
Shell Canada 33% 33%
Simpsons Ltd. 18(̂ 4 18%
Steel Canada 26%, 27
Thomson 20% 21V4
Tor. Dom. Bank 19% 19%
Traders “A” lOVs lOl's
Trans. Can. Pipe 34V2 35
Trans. Min. Pi)>e 19% 20%
Walkers 40 40%
Wcstcoast Trans. 22% 22‘ys
White Pass 17% I8V4



























Wall S M  Stocks Tip-Ioe 






































































































24 Moly Mines 
1.80 Nadina 
0.60 National Nickel 
20% Norcan 
5.50 Nor. Pacific 
13% Pac, Asbcsto.s 









■ 1()'A Can. Arctic 
29% Colonial 
32̂ 8 Futurity 
lOli Pondcray 
6,40 Royal Cdn. V‘'r'l- 
4.85 Share Oil
Trans, Can. Rc.i. 
United Bata 
Western Ex.
NEW YORK (AP) --The New 
York stock market tip-toed gin­
gerly into 1971 after, having vi­
gorously danced out 1970. •
The robust year-end rally 
reeled to a sharp loss Monday, 
the first trading session pf the 
new year. Despite a midweek 
rebound, the market wound up 
last week with little to show for 
its efforts.
Wall Street a n a l y s t s  said 
j investors were waitlhg Monday 
I to learn what President Nixon 
would say about the econUmy on
a f 1 •?= h^n to certaih a s ^ ^ ^ ^Kennedy J. ito tar and chicken feathers
order over them. The gang hung plac-
was advised' combatting rac^sim_-----— _ ]  their victims’ necks
which said: “This man has been 
found guilty and confessed to 
breaking and entering and this 
sentence.has been passed by toe 
Republican movement.”
A third young man. covered 
with pitch and fe^tows was 
found Sunday morning, chained 
to an iron railing outside a 
church. The fourth man, a for­
mer soldier in the British army, 
was found tarred and feathered 
Sunday night.
Republican sources saiid the 
men had been convicted, at
ÎHialns Faces
tell the police anything.
televised interview session 
that night.
Nixon predicted that business 
would be good in 1971 and even 
better in 1972. He pledged that 
he would not seek any new
taxes and that he did not want I j trials held in a private 
wage artd price guidelines j j|Qug0_ police wei’e checking the 
controls. ; reports of the kangaroo epurt,
The stock market .reacted | t,ut none of the victims would 
Tuesday with a good gain.
Then came what u s u a l l y  
would be expected to be devel 
opments that would push the 
market upward. Commercial 
banks reduced the prime lend­
ing rate—the interest charged 
the most credit-worthy corpo 
rate borrowers—to 6% per cent! MONTREAL (CP) — Judge 
from 6% per cent. And the Fed- Claude Wagner Sunday blasted 
eral Reserve Board approved a a hospital in nearby Cartierville 
cut in the discount rate—toe in- for “inhuman” treatment of an 
(crest charged on loans to its auto-theft suspect who appeared
I • « ‘ .'1 '4 — t! ^^*^4 11̂  i*r!41̂  111J1 A / v n 111*̂ C
piarched from the room 
Mebers of the audience booed 
and jeered the demonstrators 
and one man, articling law 
student Joel Kerbel, heatedly 
called them “ pigs.”
' The leader of the group ident­
ified himself to reporters as 
John Beattie of Toronto. He said 
he was leader of the National 
Socialist White, People’s Party, 
and that his four followers were 
all from Vancouver. None of toe 
four would identify themselves.
The • disruption came in toe 
middle of a submission by Alex 
Macdonald, New Democratic 
member of the B.C. Legislature 
for Vancouver East; Who was 
saying that such rights as free 
dom of speech should be guar­
anteed by, the constitution 
When toe Beattie ^oup began 
shouting, Mr. Macdonald said, 
I believe in freedoin of speech, 
blit I believe toose nazis shovdd 
be thrown out.”
wben the 
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(Teday’s Opcolng Prices) 
INDUBTBIAI-S
MUTUAL FUNDS
United Horizon 2,50 2,81
N.W. Growth 4,78 .5.25
N.W. Equity 5.44 5,08
N.W. Financial 4,13 4,54
United American 2.08 2.29
United Venture' 3,00 4,02
United Accum, 4,.50 4,05
Can. Inv. Fund 4,42 4,84
Inv. Mutual 5.18 , 5.07
Inv. Growth 10,41 11,39
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PORT OF SPAIN (AP) , -  
Prime Minister Eric William.s 
of Trinidad, who won a 2-to-l 
victory in 1000 voting, is facing 
a serious challenge in this 
year’s elections.
His government was pearly 
toppled during a cri.sis last 
April. The aftermath of the riotr 
ing and mutiny which took 
place tlien is' still being felt. I 
A court, martial of 13 officers 
and men of Uie Trinidad and 
Tobago Regiment, the .two-is­
land' countr.v's 750-man army, 
continues after six weeks of 
prosecution testimony. Some 50 
oilier .soldiers await trial.
Prosecution testimony h a s  
linked the mutlnccira with Black 
Power leaders in an alleged 
abortive plan to stage a rcvoln 
lion during the rioting Inst 
.spring, The alleged plot failed 
only because the coast guard re­
mained loyal and. shelled the 
mutineers’ camp to prevent 
them, from entering Port of 
Spain.
Four persons died. Tlio week 
of disorders began with the gov 
emmcnl’s decree of a tough 
state of emergency on April 21 
and a rampage through tlic 
downtown shopping area a few 
hours inter by roc.k-lhrowlng 
youtlis, The mutiny ciTpted the 
same day.
r e l e a se d  LEADERS
Tlic government, finally lifter 
too stale of chicrgency two 
rnonlhs ago and released half 
dozen Black Power lender 
jailed since April. 'Ilicy hnv 
stayed out of the limelight 
since,
member banks—to 5 per cent 
from 5% per cent.
HAD SMALL IMPACT
Since Wall Street had been 
quite confident that these moves 
would be forthcoming soon, 
their impact was minimal.
Profit-taking on the sharp 
price I’iscs in late 1970 hurt the 
market, particularly in blue- 
chip Issues.
The Dow .Tones average of 30 
industrials dropped 1.9 to 837.01 
for tlie week. On the other hand, 
the Associated Press 60-stock 
average reached a, 1970-71 high 
of 292.2 with a weekly gain of 
2.0.
The New York Slock Ex- 
. langc index of some 1,200 com 
mon stocks added 0.23 at 50;46 
for the week. Standard and 
Poor’s .500-stock Index went up 
.04 to 92.1.
Weekly volinne on the, ex­
change moved up to 70.13 mll- 
lon shares from 62.59 million 
shares the previous week.
The five most active slocks on 
the exchange were Fannie Mae, 
off 3% to $57% on 1.1 million 
shaics; Telex, off 1 10 15')hI 
Tenncco, up 1% to 2t'/*; Occi­
dental Petroleum, oft % 
and Lensco Data, up IVs to 17%
HELD OVER' 1 MORE WEEK!
EXOTIC SPEGTAGULAR
DEEy DEE
in court with multiple fractures, 
unable, to talk and barely able 
to stand.
The jucrge said in a telephone 
Interview he will ask for an in­
quiry by the hcaltli or atlorncy- 
gcneral’s department into Sa­
cred Heart Hospital’s treatment 
of Rejean Martel, who was in­
jured in an automobile accident 
which claimed the life of an­
other man Thursday.
Martel appeared in court Sat­
urday and Judge Wagner said 
later:
“I did not believe ipy eyes. 1 
saw him in the witness box 
slumped over and unable even 
to mumble anything."
M O V I E
^  ‘■fi pm.'ifffi
TONIGHT and TUESDAY
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Dine and DaUce —
Wally Znyonce and hls^
Buckaroos here to 
entertain you!
Doors Open 8 p.m. — 2 Shows NlgliUy — Reserve Now 




•NOTED FOR PINE FODDS"
N O  t r u s t  c o m p a i i y  o f f e r s  y o u  m o r e
r e t i r e m e n t  ^  p l a n s  t h a n  R o y a l  T r u s t .
Our A Fund (Amorican 
Investments) builds 
retirement Income throuflli 
common Blocks and
convertible lesuos.
’Show* a t.7 and 9 p,m.
NYiX)N .SHAG 
with underlay 
8.49 8q. yd. IntUlled
524 Bernard Ave. -3341
' 261 ncrn.ird Avc.
Ph. 762-3111 
Open 7 day* n week J 2 S S 5 H 3
Our C Fund (Canadian 
InvostmontB) Iota your dollars 
grow as Conada urows.
A combination of any or ell 
of those. And, with all our 
plans, you Qot Income tax 
udvantngos.
Our Guaranteed Investment 
Receipts pay a high fixed rote 
of Interest.
Our B Fund (Bonds) puts 
your money into bonds, 
debentures and preferred 
sheros.
Our M Fund 
your aavlngs Into flr«t 
mortgages nogotlated by 




Y o u r  m o n o y  w o r k s  a t  R o y a l  T r u s t
p l a n s  a d d  u p  f o r  y o u .
248 Bernard Ave.
Vf
# WEATHER NOT THE BEST AT SNOWMOBILE RACES
, ^ ‘'
V / K





Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today, issued by the 
highways department:
Highway 97, one to two inches 
new snow, drifting, plowing, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Highway two to three in­
ches new snow, drifting, plow­
ing. Use good winter tread and 
put on chains. ^
Highway 6, Monashce Pass, 
two inches new snow, compact 
snow. Use good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, six 
inches new snow, plowing, sand­
ing, drifting. Use good winter 
tires or put on chains.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, compact snow, sanding. 
Use good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Fra^ 
ser Canyon, two to three inches 
new snow, drifting, plowing, 
sending, poor visibility. Use 
good winter tires arid carry 
chains.
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
compact snbw, drifting, plowing, 
sanding, bare and icy sections 
Use good winter tires an^ 
carry chains.
Kamloops to Revelstoke, com­
pact snow, drifting, plowing, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Rogers Pass, six inches new 
snow, drifting, plowing, sanding. 
Use good winter tires and carry 
chains. Visibility poor.
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Weekend
J a p a n  F r u i t  
C u r b  S o u g h t
The federal government should 
initiate immediate discussion 
with the Japanese government 
to permit importation of Cana­
dian fruit, in view of Canada’s 
purchase of Mandarin oranges.
This is one of five recom­
mendations to the apple mark­
eting conference in Toronto 
Tuesday and Wednesday in a 
brief by I. F. Greenwood, gen­
eral-manager of British Colum­
bia Tree Fruits and Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd.
For more than 50 years, Japan 
has sold its oranges in Canada.
. . .  We have allowed canned 
apples from Japan as well as 
from mainland China to com­
pletely erase solid pack apple 
canning in Western Canada, 
and fresh pears made their in 
itial appearance in oUr country 
last fall,” he said. ,
“These sales, combined with 
their intensive on-market home- 
government support, are con­
ducted in. our dountry without a 
single pound of fruit from Can­
ada accepted in return.”
TIME COMES
He added the time has come 
Ottawa serves notice upon Tok­
yo unless some reciprocal agree­
ment can be reached now, the 
market for their crops “will not 
be made available in Canada 
in 1971.”
Other recommendations in 
Mr. Greenwood’s brief include
the availability of “federal with regard for our industry.**
monies” from the department of 
industry, trade and commerce 
for devdopment of export mar­
kets.
These funds should also in­
clude use for promotion such as 
media advertising..
Consignment o^ fruit into 
Canada be forbidden.
Initiate immediate discussions 
with Southern Hemisphere coun­
tries—South Africa, New Zea­
land and Australia---to arrange 
reciprocal agreements whereby 
equivalent quantities of apples 
to those exported will be ac 
cepted by those countries. 
GROWER COST  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
The selling price of any ap­
ples sold in Canada be sufficient 
to cover the grower’s cost of 
producing the fruit. '
The price should not li>e pos­
sible for exporters to ship their 
surplus into Canada, disrupting 
the local market and not return­
ing the cost to the primary pro­
ducer.
“No world precedent is being 
requested in our seeking assist­
ance to marl.et our crops in an 
orderly, efficient nidnner,” he 
said.
“We feel it is time our gov­
ernment took a strong stand 
and in the face of our seeming­
ly overwhelming difficulties, 
we must be told what the policy 
of the Canadian government'is
In a second brief, G. H. Whit­
taker, president of B.C, ‘ Tree 
Fruits and Sun-Rype Products, 
said the B.C. fruit industry 
faces a  crisis.
Minor calls comprised the 
weekend activities of the Kel­
owna Fire Department. Firemen 
made three routine separate 
checks to S and K Plywood 
division Ltd., Roanoke Avenue, 
Saturday and Sunday, to investi­
gate an overheated dryer. The 
emergency unit answered nine 
pre-arranged ambulance calls 
and took one person to hospital 




The cold weather has affect­
ed cars in the Central Okanag­
an, with the battery receiving 
the brunt of the weather. Tow­
ing companies in Kelowna-'Tfr 
ported today waits up to 90 min­
utes for trucks to give battery 
boosts. While Central Okanagan 
residents feel chilly, there is 
some consolation. Most Prairie 
points recorded sub-zero tempr 
eratures, with -20 the average 
reading.
SNOWMOBILE RACES were 
the big sports attraction in 
the Kelowna area during the 
weekend. Although weather 
cut the crowd size, the third 
annual Okanagan - Mainline
Regional Snowmobile Cham­
pionships at the Dry Valley 
Road site 10 miles north of 
Kelowna were a big success. 
The top shot shows the driv­
ers’ meeting Saturday morn-
Due
For Drinking Motoristsl
Judge D. M. White today in- 
t^dicated lenient driving suspen­
sions imposed by him in court 
would probably be increased by 
the provincial superintendent of 
motor vehicles.
The provincial court judge 
said he was in consultation with 
the superintendent last week 
“and ho said he is going to 
.  take the drinking driver off the 
"  highway.”
^ Judge White made the com­
ments following a pica on be­
half of a youiig Kelowna man 
convicted of driving with n 
blood-alcohol proiiortion exceed­
ing .08.
Lawyer Robert Porter sug­
gested llio licence of Paul Rich­
ard Haixler be suspended for 
an extended period of time, but 
not between 7 n.m. and (> p.m.
^ Mie said this would allow his 
client to retain his employment, 
which involves operation of 
earth puwing cquij)ihent. The 
hiwyer suggested an extended \ period of suspension din ing 
evening ahd early, morning 
hours would balance this con­
cession.
However. Judge White who 
recently lianded down slx- 
l^tponth suspensions in si'idlar 
i cases, referred to the attitude 
Tbf the superintendent and sug­
gested n total suspension wo\dd 
lx? imirosed regnrdless of his 
dlsixjsition of the ca.se.
Mr. Harder was fined $2.10 
and .suspendetl from driving for 
three months.
Also fined $2.10 and suspended 
for three inonth.s after pleading
mg, with more than 100 ma­
chines in .' the background 
waiting to be raced in four 
classes. Below a group of. 340 
cc racers peer into the heavy 
snowfall just before leaving 
the . line. Second ■ from the 
front, oh machine number 
nine, is A1 Horning of Rut­
land, who did well all week­
end, as Kelowna and Veimon 
racers won a large share of 
the money and trophies. All 
the • action, including first 
■ tltree places in each event, 
appears on , today’s sports 
page.—(Courier , Photos)
Brrrrrr
Snow, cold vvimis mid cold 
IciiiiHMnliircs should coiilliiiic to 
prevail over the Central Okaiia- 
gall Tuesday, as an Artie air 
nias.s dominates tlie local 
weather patterns.
.Skies should 1h' cloudy Tues­
day with |H‘i1<k1s of snow. Winds 
s'lould be north 20 in m a i n 
.\alley.s.
* Sauiixlay's high was .3 |, the 
. low 22, with 1.3 iiiclie.s of snow.
“  Riiiidiiy’s high was 2 1 , tlie low 
7 iVO. with 2,8 Inches „r snow.
U>w lomKlil,m„| Tin sdav 
shovild Ix! five Ixlow nod Uve 
above.
guilty to the same charge was 
Leslie William HlnOi 
John G. Begg was fined $200 
and suspended for three months 
on the same ,08 charge, but 
Randolph George Lcskosek was 
fined $250 • and suspended for 
six months.
A suspension of one year and 
a fine of $500 was imposed on 
Ron Wayne Vagas of Rutland, 
who pleaded guilty to driving 
while under suspension.
Thomas Lawrence Larson, 17, 
of Rutland, was veinniiclcci to 
Jan. 18 for a pro-sentence re­
port after pleading guilty to 
two eliargcH of possession of 
stolen goods and two of obtain­
ing goods under false prolenccs, 
Court wns told a credit card 
was involved in three ^  the 
informations, *
rntrlek Ivan Donald Rrown 
was remanded until Jan, 18 for 
pica to a charge of contributing 
lo the dollnqiicncy of a cliild 
and iiosscsslon of stolon goods, 
Leonard George Cainiibell 
pleaded not guilty to li charge' 
of liroakiiig and entoring a 
dwelling house and coiiimllllng 
misdilef. He was remanded for 
trial.




Funeral scrvlco.s will be held 
at 11 a,m. Wednesday from The 
Garden Cluipel for Geoffrey Kd- 
wmd Lawrence, 77, <if 1!I22 Pan- 
fio.sy St,, who died S'iiulay.'
Ho is survived by ,lii.s wife 
Margaret, one daughter Mrs, 
Dougins (Joaiil Monlietl), of 
Kelowna, one son, Phllli'). of 
Aldcrgrovc, and six graiulciilld- 
i c n .
Rev, I., A, C, Smith will of- 
fmiite, with cremailon follow­
ing.
F. M. BEWZAK
FiiiU'i al MTV lee.s will be held 
at 1 p.m, Tuesilny from Day’s 
riiapel Ilf Rcmemliraiicc for 
IVniik . Muyhn licwzitk. $0, of 
Penticton, who died lliiirsdiiy, 
Itev. It. S. I.<'itch Will offiyi. 





Former Kelowna teacher and 
principal, W. J. Logie, has been 
appointed relieving district 
superintendent of schools with 
headquarters in Victoria. Dist­
rict superintendent of schools 
for School District 72 (Camp­
bell River) for the past 10 years 
Mr. Logie served here from 1927 
to 1960, and is a graduate of the 
University of British Colum­
bia.
One K e l o w n a  departrhent 
store is holding a “slumber 
sale”' and with it, salesmen are 
dressed in nightgowns complete 
with cap, Passersby wondered 
if the scene did not come from 
fashions a few years ago.
There certainly wasn’t any 
shortage of snow during the 
weekend at the Okanagan re 
gional snowmobile .champion 
ships, One spectator thought he 
discovered a reason for heavy 
snowfalls both days. A mem 
ber pf the 100 Mile House snow 
mobile club was wearing not 
one, blit two buttons which 
said; Think Snow—help stamp 
out summer, It certainly v>ork 
cd.
There were many humorous 
signs, buttons and d,lspla.vs seen 
Saturday and Sunday , at the 
Okanagan regional snowmobile 
championships at the Dry Val 
ley Road site 10 milo.s north of 
Kelowna. On the. side of one 
raelng mhchinc wns the sign 
Pip mimbor three—I don’t try 
111 all. And several machines 
and drivers’ crash helmci.s hnc 
signs saying: Try me barbe 
cued.
CITY PAGE
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Area Classroom Shortages 
Remains Difficult Problem
0  1 a s, s r  0 o m , shortages in 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
continued to be a difficult 
problem during 1970 in organiz­
ing classes, says F. J. Orme, 
district superintendent.
In his annual report, Mr. 
Orme said the p r o b l e m  re­
mained acute during the past 
two years as the board attempt­
ed to plan classes in September.
As a result, a number of 
emergency measures were re­
quired to handle the increased 
student population, he said.
Some schools, which were not 
completed for school opening 
due to a construction lockout 
earlier in the year, forced 
classes to operate either on al­
ternate days for a short time 
or on shift,
Peachlahd and Quigley ElC: 
mentary Schools, halted during 
the construction lockout, oper­
ated most of September on an 
alternate day basis, he said.
Dr. Knox Secondary was the 
combined site, of a shift system 
and extended-day operation for 
Dr. Knox and KLO Junior Sec­
ondary Schools, Mr. Orme said.
Dr, Knox grades 11 and 12 
students began classes 8 a.m. 
and through tlie cxtend'cd-day 
program, received the normal 
amount of Instructional time.
Other Ktiox pupils attended 
classes' in Uie morning while 
KLO, whose buildings currently 
are under construction, oedu- 
pied the school in the afternoon.
Steps taken include a portable 
building for the KLO offices 
and a rented church hall for 
music instruction.
THREE PORTABLES
George Elliot Secondary in 
Winfield required three porta­
ble buildings.
Rutland Secondary s c h o o l  
also operates on shift wltli 599 
grades 8 to 10 pupils on the 
program aiul 143 grades 11 and 
12 on a modeled extended-day 
program,
In addition, two portable 
classroorns are used,
At George Pringle Second­
ary, Wesll|iink, grades 10, 11 
and 12 students attend classes 
as normal witli 140 pupils In 
lower grades on shift.
Two portable classrooms are 
u.scd.
One Weatbank Elementary 
ehi.ss will remain housed In n 
church hall until their class­
room l.s finished lii February.
Two portable classrooms are 
used! at Lakeview Heights Ele­
mentary with a third occupying 
the school’s stage until March.
Wood Lake Elementary be­
came operational Thursday.
Prior to that time, two grade 
4 classes were transported from 
Winfield to Okanagan Centre.
One Okanagan Mission pri­
mary school class will occupy 
the activity room until March.
As well, Raymer Elemen­
tary’s lunchroom was used as 
an open area classroom.
RURAL STUDENTS 
A. S. Matheson ElementaiTt 
enrolls two classes from Mis­
sion Creek and East Kelowna, 
One grade 6 Glenmore Ele­
mentary class wiU be transport­
ed io  A. S. Matheson untU 
April.
Kelowna Central Elementary 
has five classes transported 
from Rutland and South Rut­
land, two classes along with 
one each from Quigley Road 
and West Rutland Elementaries.
A, portable unit is used at 
South Rutland Elementary and 
a basement classroom houses 
a primary class at Graham Ele 
mentary. Overloaded classes at 
particular grades are relieved 
by assigning pupils to a nearby 
school. '
Sunnyvale School has a por­
table classroom at its site.
Turning to school organiza­
tion, Mr. Orme said three 
schools f e q u 1 r c d boundary 
changes — KLO, Quigley and 
Ellison Elementary.
“ Tlie rapid development in the 
Rutland area will undoubtedly 
require further b o u n d a r y  
changes until the situation sta 
billzes,” he said.
“The northern boundary for 
KLO became, In part, the boun­
dary between Raynoer and Ke 
lowna C e n t r a l  Elementary 
School,” he added.
September also saw a jiow 
schedule of library services to 
elementary schools with three 
librarians hired, bringing the 
total staff to 13.
With the Increase, the yatlo 
between pufills and eacli llbrar- 
ian was reduced to 5.10 from 
C03.
At the -same time, Mr. Orme 
said, each principal has one li­
brarian 111 Ills school wllli only 
Kelowna Central and Glenmore 
having hlgli pupil-librarian ru 
tlos.
DISAPPEARING
Our traditional export mar­
kets, laboriously and expensive­
ly developed, are disappearing 
without a potential for ready re­
placement.
“ Of even more serious and 
far-reaching consequence is the 
government’s attitude in aUow* 
ing an unlimited flow of both 
fresh fruit and concentrate into 
our country, an attitude that 
seriously hampers the sale of 
fresh apples and pure apple 
juice.”
Mr. Whittaker said the organ­
ization feels: it can compete 
with other countries on a pro- 
ducer-to-producer basis^ “but 
not with governments, either 
foreign or of our own country.” 
He said the industry cannot 
continue to process fresh fruit 
into concentrate to buUd ever-in­
creasing inventories and face 
the prospect of no market for 
the product.
“Ihe combination of increas­
ing production and the loss of 
world markets, heavy inventor­
ies and a potential 'surplus sit­
uation, dramatically complicat­
ed by our own government’s in­
action against competitive im­
ports, could well force us to 
fruit dumping before the sea­
son’s end.”
Also attending the conference 
from British Columbia are John 
Duncan, BCH’F and Suri-Rype 
vice-president; WilUam Em- 
brey, Sun-Rype export sales 
manager, Allan Claridge, pre­
sident of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association and 
this year’s president of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council 
and Charles Bernhardt, BCFGA 
vice-president.
Copies of the briefs were 
made available prior to deliv­
ery.
Coverhnr outdoor w i n t e r  
siorlfi can be difficult at limcfl. 
Olio pliolograplinr at the Oka- 
nagnn-MnInline Rngionnl Snow­
mobile Championships Sunday 
was all sot to take pictures of 
winners with his expensive cnni- 
era. But the combination of 
snow and wind froze it and pic­
ture taking was impossible. But 
by that time bis hands weren’t 
operating too well anyway.
CAST NOT IN SCRIPT
Biimliigod hut not liowcd, 
I.iidy of tin* Lnko lli-iillior 
Miii'liii, (III (Tiildu'ii .Miiii-c u 
WodiioMl.iy nlglit skiing acn- 
dcill oii La.st Mountain, still 
had nioogli royal “grit” to 
throw ilu> flr.'it look al tla' 
llntisli Colomliia .liiiimr Coi l- 
lag - i ’laydowiis Friday. Slio 
V was accompanied' by ternixn-- 
'ary lady iii vv,dling. Holly 
Aiiiio ( 'orm', .right, who, a.s a 
) stand-in for Mt?is Martin, Ih' iu
Vornoii Wlnior Carnival queen 
Dolilrn* Si'lialer, . Ill a siwvv- 
mobile race at the Oluuingan 
c li a m p 1 o 11 s h ips Sunday, 
Criitcli-lioond for the iiexi six 
wi'okfi with a pulled Achilles 
tendon, Miss Martin' still 
liol>l)l(')i to work and will eon- 
liniie lo perform her I.ady of 
the Lake duties “ ail much aa 
I call” , She still hasn't given 
up 1( ariiiuR to ski, wliicli she 
iTgaii Boxing Day.
—(Courier Photo)
rri)bably one of the most dan­
gerous slrclehcs of road In the 
Okiinagan Is that portion of 
Highway 07 between the over- 
pn.ss north of Kelowna and Ok­
anagan Lnko Hridge. The road 
is particularly linznrdnus during 
a rain at any time of the year 
and the highways department, 
In an effort to alleviate the dan­
ger and make driving easier in 
thc.se conditions, installed “eats 
eyes” reflectors outlining tlm. 
road divisions and boundaries 
this BUmiper. Imnlrally, under 
the preseni snow and ire rondl- 
lions, these reflectors arc In­
direct eontribiitors lo Hie dan­
ger in Uiat they negate Uie poa- 
slblllly of adequate snow remov­
al proeedures, leaving that 
stretch of highway more treach­
erous than others.
Expanding School District 




Property damage totalling 
more than an estimated $S,0(H 
was caused during the weekend, 
as RGMP investigated a rash 
of minor motor vehicle acci­
dents on slippery Kelowna and 
district streets and highways.
Collisions Saturday included 
vehicles owned by Frank Ver­
non Doey and Dorothy Jennings 
on the Old Vernon Road at An­
derson Road, causing $250 dam­
age : Peter Pederson of Swift 
Current and Pafrick Lamand of 
Rutland on Ziprick Road caus­
ing $800 damage; Margaret 
Clower and Jack Hutchison 
Manson of Westbank on High­
way 97 South causing $220 dam­
age; John Carl Famenoff and 
Gary Glackcn on the Bernard 
Avenue railway overpass caus-. 
ing $500 damage; and Ray Alan 
Rampone and Raymond . Bou­
chard on Lawrence Avenue at 
Birch Sfrcct causing $200 dam­
age.
Police said there were no in­
juries.
Also investighted Saturday 
were two single car accidents, 
the fir.st involving a vehicle 
owned by Andrew Klasscn of 
Kelowna on Benvoulin .Road, 
and the second, involving a car 
owned by Emanuel Fielder of 
Kelowna on Last Mountain 
Road.
Police said Mr. Fielder was 
taken to hospital but a subse­
quent check shows he was not 
detained.
The destruction continued 
Sunday and accidents involved 
vehicles owned by Harold Tom- 
kinson of Burnaby and Kurt 
Level! of Kelowna causing $400 
damage on Highway 33 at Holly- 
woo<l Road; Terry Prodnuk and 
Charles Norl Mornan, both of 
Kelowna, causing $1,000 dam- 
iigo at Rose Avenue and Pan- 
(losy Street; and David Horn 
and David Roberts, both of 
Kelowna, causing $500 damage 
on Highway 97 South,
Police said no injuries result­
ed from these colllBions as was 
the case in a single-vehicle mis­
hap on Dry Valley Road Sun­
day Involving a vehicle owned 
i).v Paul Mitchell of Kelowna 
and causing an estimated $200 
In damage.
School Coiistruotlon remained 
a reqiilrcnicnt in 1970 for School 
District 23 (Kelowna), says 
school siiiierlntendcnt F. J. 
Orme.
Ill his aiiniiai report Issued 
Thursday lo the sciiool Iward, 
Mr. Ormo «ald three sidiools 
were completed by the year's 
end, with 10 more either under 
construclion or having udditlons 
built.
The threi! nHioolii completed 
during 1970 were I’eaeliland, 
Quigley Road uiid Ellison ele- 
meiitnrie.s,
Pcachlniiil and Ellison each 
had four classrooms, a library 
and a smsil activity room built 
while Qul|(|ey had eight elnss- 
rooms, It library and a «nioll 
nrllvlty renni.
Under eonstnietioii were West-' 
bank, I-nkeview lleighls and 
Dorothea Walker Elementary 
Sehoolfl, eseb with two classl 
rooms added; Raymer; Moiint- 
ainview and Quigley Hoad El­
ementary Schools, each with
four open-urea classrooms ncltl- 
cd with Raymer also receiving 
a large library.
Wood Lake clcincnlary added 
three classrooms; Rutland sec­
ondary added a music change 
plus internal changes; George 
Pringle tacked on four teacher 
entltlemenl units and internal 
changes while KLO junior sec­
ondary is now.
KLO will have 25 teacher cn- 
Htlement units ■ and house 7.10 
students when completed In 
March,
In addlllon', two referendun^a, 
referendum II, April 18, worth 
$1,364,000, and referendum 12, 
Dee, 12, valued at $1,385,200, 
were both passed by owner- 
electors in the scli«M>l district.
Referenduti) 11 was passed by 
an 81 per cent majority, refer­
endum 12 by 72 per cent.
,Mr. Orme added plans call far 
completion of construction au­
thorized by the referendums In 
time for school o[>ening)ln fJept- 
. e m b e r
Kamloops orclmidlst Carl 
Richmond was the keynote 
speaker at an organle gardeners 
meeting In the library board . 
room Saturday.'Tiipic of his ad-, 
dress was organic consclouness.
Sharing the speaker's plat­
form were local growers Louise 
Hnmill of tlie 'Twins Girdens 
Farms, KI-0 Hoad, who addres­
sed the meetiqg on tlie basis of 
growing lomatooB, and John 
Stephacson of. Hillside Greeu- 
houscs, Westbank, who spoke on 
greenhouse operation,
The next meeting of the or­
ganization will be Feb. IN) a t 2 
p.m. al the same location. 
Scheduled lop|cs. include com­
panion planting, organic sprays 
and fertilizers.”
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IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA'
High Cost o f  N ew  Jobs
Good jobs mean good votes.
And the need to create more jobs 
for Canadians is a point on which all 
political parties seem to agree—espe­
cially the New Democratic Party.
However, it is interesting to note 
recently that even the NDP ackwowl- 
edge the high cost of creating jobs. 
Party spokesman Max Saltsman told 
the Commons it takes $30,000 of capi­
tal investment to create a single job.
Thus, added Mr. Saltsman, $3 bil­
lion would be needed to provide the 
100,000 new jobs which ^Premier 
Bourassa has said Quebec must have 
within a year.
By the same token, for every new 
job^ created by private industry in 
British Columbia or anywhere else in 
Canada someone must be the investor.
And, having put his money into such 
a project, he IS entitled to a return on 
it. Without that prospect he will not 
invest and there will be no new pay 
envelopes.
Another NDP spokesman, Ontario 
leader Stephen Lewis, has made it 
clear he looks to private enterprise, 
and therefore private investment, to 
provide most new jobs. He told the 
Canadian Club in Toronto, a mainly 
businessman audience, that he h a s . 
“distinct and healthy” questions about 
nationalization as a’ tool. The NDP, 
he said, would increase public Owner­
ship in what the private sector “is not 
interested in,” instancing daycare cen­
tres. low rental housing and urban 
renewal—hardly a major source of 
steady jobs.
Planes And The W eather
(Thunder Bay News Chronicle)
Developers of the SST supersonic 
transport planes in the United States 
have been instructed by tlie interior 
department to heed warnings that the 
aircraft could seriously change the 
world’s weather.
In past years such advice would 
have been brushed aside, but today 
fear of environmental upset is gradu­
ally finding its way into the thinking 
of top-level policy makers.
The world is realizing that constant 
fouling of lakes and oceans, and the 
air we breathe, could so unbalance 
the natural order that before long 
man might be left without clean air, 
drinkable water, and without vege­
table and animal life needed for food.
In the case of the SST planes, the 
theory is that the water vapor left 
from their exhausts would change 
climatic conditions in polar regions 
and around the globe.
Nor is the U.S. the only country 
developing a supersonic civilian plane. 
The British-French Concorde will 
probably be in service before long. 
And the Russians, who specialize in 
huge planes, are also developing one.
It’s a sad commentary on the think­
ing of “progressive” man that he 
should rush into a development of this 
nature with no definitive research be­
ing reported on the long-term effect 
of such planes on weather or other 
factors necessary for man to keep on 
living.
Fortunately a brief time to think 
things over was allowed by a U.S. Sen­
ate committee which defeated an allot­
ment of $290 million for SST devel­
opment in 1971. Later it approved a 
lesser amount. This would be on top 
of $700 million already spent and it 
was a good sign because the senators 
were believed to be mirroring fear 
of noise and pollution shown by their 
constituents. Even with all that money, 
the American version isn’t much more 
than off the drawing boards.
Backers of these - planes should 
have to prove first of all why an 
1800-milc-an-hour passenger plane 
that could fly from New York to 
Paris in three hours is necessary at 
this time, apart from a show of pres­
tige. Certainly the money could be 
used for better purposes, most people 
will never be able, to afford to fly in 
them, and there is a strong possibility 
that they could have disastrous en­
vironmental effects. Even if they were 
barred from flying over land masses 
there are fears that sonic booms over 
the ocean could affect shipping and 
bird and marine life.
There have been enough mistakes 
in the past which have now affected 
the whole world. It’s time all of these 
new ventures were thoroughly re­
searched and made to go before an all­
nation body, possibly the United Na­
tions, for approval before they are 
allowed to get off the ground. The 
topic is not political but one that 
concerns everybody.
W arning For Drivers
Along with all the good things tha 
Old Man Winter brings us—social ac­
tivities, winter sports, views of lacy 
snow patterns— ĥe mixes in a few 
items not so gratifying.
High on this list is the debilitating 
winter head cold. Thanks to modern 
science, however, many if us can be 
up and about pur business throughout 
most of the illness.
Antihistamines, the leading cold 
combatant, may be effective in reliev­
ing the discomfort of nasal congestion. 
But the B.C. Automobile Association 
warns that motorists should keep in 
mind that antihistamines arc included 
in a list of drugs potentially dangerous 
to drivers.
The effects of these pills, which 
vary according to their strength, the 
amount taken, apd the yhpsiologieal 
makfcup of the patient, include drowsi­
ness, inattention and confusion. Stud­
ies have shpwn that these remedies 
can reduce the alertness, co-ordina­
tion and reaction tirne of drivers.
If your doctor prescribes cold medi­
cine for you, be sure to ask him if 
it’s safe to drive after a dosage. Read 
all labels thoroughly, especially if the 
medicine is purchased without a pre­
scription. And when in doubt about 
the effects of medicine purchased 
“over the counter,” consult your doc­
tor.
Finally, beware of “synergy” warns 
the BCAA. The term denotes a com­
bination of the effects of two or more 
substances. The danger is especially 
prevalent at parties where persons 
taking antihistamines arc likely to con­
sume alcoholic beverages. This is a 
very risky practice for anyone—b"t 
for a driver, it can be deadly.
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1061 /
Consocratlon ndrvlcps for Dr. WlUinm , 
Colcmnn, newly elected bishop of Ko<ite- 
pny, were held In Christ Church Cnllic* 
drill Jon. G. 'rwelvo, bishops, IncludlnR 
three from the United States nnd one 
from the West Indies, pnrtlclpatcd in 
the' ceremony. The sermon was kIvco 
by tho bishop of Cariboo, Rt. Rev. R. S. 
Dean,
20 YEARS AGO 
,January 1031
Officers of the Fraternal Order of the 
EokIcs were Installed by OeorRp (idod- 
enoufth of Victoria, InstltulnR officer ap­
pointed by the Grand Aerie. Installed 
were Don Reynolds, worthy president; 
Wally Siemens, vice-president'; J. A. 
West, chaplain; E. E. Wilkinson, secre­
tary; H. Johnston, treasurer; I.eo 
llcroux, conductor; A, Arbour, inside 
Ruoixt; A. McKinley ,outside Runrd nnd 
trustees L. Weeden, Jack Martin, W. 
Andrewski.
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O T T A W A  (CP) — While 
everyone has been talking about 
how the Temporary Measures 
Act may dilute individual liber­
ties, no one has noticed how it 
has interfered, temporarily at 
least, with the government’s 
parliamentary liberties.
Normally a government can 
juggle its legislative program to 
suit its own purposes—such as 
taking advantage of a good-hu­
mored C o m m o n s  to ease 
through prickly legislation. But 
when the House resumes this 
■week, this privilege is going to 
he severely restricted.
The reason is that bill-draft­
ing experts spent so much lime 
working on the Temporary Mea­
sures Act to replace the War 
Measures Act, that The normal
$10,000—might be ready to set 
off a hot controversy, just be­
fore Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson introduces his tax re­
form legislation, which could be 
even hotter.
. Many people in government, 
and Mr. MacEachen in particu­
lar, are known to feel that Par- 
liament now has too heavy a 
legislative workload in each ses­
sion. Instead of the 68 bills fore­
cast in the throne speech, they 
think the figure should be 40 to 
45.
C U T  M IN O R  B IL L S
They argue that many of the 
minor bills now coming before 
Parjiamont could be eliminated 
and the changes made through 
existing regulations without de­




N E W S  A N A L Y S IS
R ussian
G ro w s
By PHILIP DEANE, 
Foreign Affairs Analyst.
The growth of the» Soviet 
navy has been spectacular since 
1962 when it was humiliated at 
sea by the Americans during 
the Cuban misslet crisis. At 
that time, Russian submarines 
which were diesel driven and 
could not, therefore, stay sub­
merged indefinitely, as nuclear 
submarines can, were forced to 
the surface by U.S. destroyers 
that shadowed the submarines 
till these ran out of air and 
had to come up. Some of these 
Soviet submarines were da­
maged by their efforts to stay 
submerged longer than was 
normal and had to be towed 
home.
Since then, Russia has reduc­
ed the total of her submarines 
from over 700 to some 300, but 
80 of these are now nuclear 
and 12 are equivalent to Ameri­
ca’s Polaris. Soviet shipyards 
are busy buildi.ig more nuclear 
submarines.
The rate of building, how­
ever, would seem to indicate 
that Russia is not seeking to 
outdistance the U.S. in Pol­
aris su b s.T h e  Soviet Union, 
apparently, will continue to 
rely for its main strategic de- 
terent on land based missies, 
some buried in deep silos and 
some mounted on rails and al­
ways on the move.
Apart from' submarines, the 
Russians have built a great 
great number of cruisers (24) 
and destroyers (100), equipped 
with surface to surface missiles 
and depth charges.
NO AIRCRART CARRIERS
The most surprising aspect of 
the Soviet naval cohstruction 
programme is that no aircraft 
carriers have been built or are 
being built. This is a serious 
handicap in terms of reconnais­
sance in areas where nations 
friendly to the Soviet cannot 
provide airfields for landbased 
recconnaisance flights.
The general characteristics 
of the Russian’s naval build­
up are still defensive. Theirs is 
not a fleet that can carry out a 
longrange offensive operation, 
complete with close support and 
landing forces. But the Soviet 
navy is becoming already a for­
midable opponent for another 
naval force. It is still outnum­
bered by the Americans with 
their fifteen aircraft carriers 
and seventy-five nuclear sub­
marines — not counting the 
Polaris fleet. But with its sur- 
face-to su rf^ e  missiles and its 
large mosquTto fleet which can 
lay minefields very quickly and 
harass larger vessels, the Rus­
sian navy is already a fine de­
fensive instrument. It certainly 
can make attacks on its own 
coast by an enemy naval force 
very costly. ,
Y o u n q s te rs
NEW YORK (AP) — People 
between the ages, of 14 and 25, 
the first generation to have 
grown up with television, use 
daily newspapers for news and 
information almost as much as 
their elders, a survey released 
Friday by the Bureau of Ad­
vertising said,'
The bureau based Its assess­
ment on a new study of media 
habits and altitudes conducted 
by the Gilbert Youth Research. 
The study samples n cross-sec­
tion of more than 1,600 Amcri- 
cnn.s between the ages of 14 
and 25. '
The survey found, that 73 per 
cent of all 14- to 25-year-olds 
read one or more dally news­
papers on the average week­
day, compared with 78 per cent 
of all adults.
Other findings of tho survey:
The young spend almost as 
much lime as adults with each 
newspaper and absorb adver- 
Using as well ns editorial con­
tent; as they grow up they rend 
newspapers more, watch tele­
vision less; more Responsible 
and nrinture young people are 
most likely to read the news­
papers on any given day,
caught in a bottleneck. It’s be­
ginning to ease now, but there 
are still only six new pieces of 
legislation completely drafted.
If all the legislation outlined 
in the throne speech last Octo­
ber is to come before the House, 
it means another 30 ' bills are 
still to be drafted. There now 
are 19 before the House, and 13 
have already been passed.
The slowdown in new bills— 
and individual deps^rtments are 
held responsible in many cases 
—doesn’t mean that Parliament 
is short of debating material. 
But one government spokesman 
said "it has taken away much 
of the flexibility we would nor­
mally have in arranging our 
program."
DELICATE EXERCISE
For instance, if the opposition 
becomes angry oyer a particu­
lar bill, the government may be 
caught short of relatively harm­
less legislation that would nor­
mally lower the temperature of 
the chamber. Planning a legis­
lative program can be a deli­
cate diplomatic exercise.
When the House resumes 
Monday, debate will begin im­
mediately on a bill designed to 
improve the system of paying 
veterans’ allowances. While it is 
not basically controversial, any 
legislation dealing with veterans 
usually brings on lengthy de­
bate.
But there should be fast sled­
ding for the two following mea­
sures—one Concerning export 
development and another ratify­
ing a C a n a d a -N e w Zealand 
trade agreement.
Then controversy is expected 
to break outagain over a bill 
dealing with young offenders. 
But again, there should be only 
limited discussion on the follow­
ing measures—changes in crop 
insurance and in the Northern 
Canada Power.Commission;
But the next bill, dealing with 
Yukon m i n e r a l s ,  could be 
sticky.
CRAMPED ACTION
And so on it goes. The trouble 
is, until a new fistful of legisla­
tion is in hand. Liberal House 
Leader Allan MacEachen won’t 
have the freedom he would nor­
mally enjoy in rolling with the 
mood of the chamber.
Among the bills a l r e a d y  
d r a f ts  and in various stages of 
final approval is onei to estab­
lish . the ■ long-talked-about , Can­
ada Development Corp., another 
on bail reform, still another to 
establish a textile review board, 
and one with the fascinating 
tlUc of “Weather Modification 
Bill." It's about cloudseeding. ' 
By the middle of February, 
the government hopes to have 
16 additional new bills before 
the House, when most of the 
flexibility will be restored.
But there could still be a diffi­
cult jam ahead. Legislation on 
family allowances—cutting off 
p a r e n  t s  earning more, than
bill is one they point to, along 
with a bill now before the House 
to change loan arrangements 
for farmers and fishermen.
These charges could be made 
by merely listing a $1 item in 
the estimates tabled in the Com­
mons.
But there has been strong op­
position pressure against the 
use of. these $1 items on grounds 
that important changes can 
sneak through without adequate 
explanations. So in the last sui>-
plementary estimates, the gov- 
emment cut down $l items to 15 
from the previous year's 45,
Some government spokesmen 
now feel there is less argument 
against this method since the 
Commons committee system is ' 
so much stronger and each 
spending estimate is subjected  ̂a  
to greater study. Also, when a 
bill on statutory Instruments is 
given approval, there will be 
new methods for Parliament to 
review regulations under which 
spending is carried out.
. The g o v e r n m e n t  sources 
argue that legislation such as 
the CNR refinancing bill itierely 
opens the floodgate on related 
subjects—sitch as the state of 
waiting rooms in Moose Jaw or 
commuter services in Toronto. 
Such topics, they say, can be 
easily covered in the 25 days de­
voted to supply debates, thcii 
nine days of throne speech do- ” 
bate or the six days of budget 
debate. * ,
Some thought Is also being 7 
given to the use of omnibus bills 
—embracing many of the sub­
jects now dealt with in separate 
measures, The British Parlia­
ment uses this system, and it 
usually deals with fewer individ­
ual bills than the Canad'an 
House.
Given
Fleeing Canadian Women 
Refused Entry Into U.S.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1011
At the Empress: Spencer Tracy in 
"Ellison, the Man” ; coming, Thursday 
to Saturday—Wllllnin Powell, Myrnn 
l/iy, Frank McHugh nnd Edmund Ix>wo 
in "I Love You Again." It's one long 
laugh!
' to YEARS AGO 
January 1031
Soviet soldiers began wrecking the 
Tlrasopol Cathedral on the fmnk of the 
Diieiper River. Groups of tlie (olthful 
knell In the snow, chanting prayers. 
Some ru.shctt into n bonfire to rescue 
holy pictures, but cavalry galloped Into 
the crowd, laying about with Ihclr 
sabres. Roumonians wotched from the 
other side of Uie river, raising n groat 
outcry when soldiers threw cacred arti­
cles Into Uie fire.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1921
The Kelowna municipal elections pro­
duced only one contest, three candidates 
offering for the two vacnncles in tho 
Nortli ward, B. 11. Bclson, W. C. Duggan 
and David LecKlc. Messrs. Duggan (51 
votes*, nnd I.,ccklc were electwt, Mayor 
Sutherland was rc-clecle<t by acclnmn- 
llon. nnd South VVnrd Aldermen J. H. 
Knowles, D, H. Rattenbury nnd J. W. 
Nelson Shepherd were In by acclama­
tion, f i’
60 YEARS AGO 
Jan u ary  IDII
F.leelion of officers for the Fanners 
Institute resulietl ns follows; Kclownn— 
1., Holman: Ok. Mission—C. S, Smith: 
Benvoulln—D, MeFnohern: Ruttnnd—
John Wontsey; Ellison—M. Hereron; 
K |.0 -('ri( hton S|H-ncer. Audltor—A. I- 
Meugens.
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Three 
Canadian women who said they 
fl(?d Winnipeg In fear of (ho 
"growth of communism'’ In 
Cnnado have been refused polil- 
lehl asylum in Ihc Unllcd Stales 
and given unlll Jnn, 14 to leave.
U.S. officials have identified 
the women ns Viktorja Ahollns, 
.to, n Cnnndinh ellizi'n from l.nl- 
vln, and her dnughlers Lucljn, 
27, nnd Alno, 20.
The \vonuMi now are In New 
York, A .spokesman .at tlie Cnnn- 
dinn emha.ssy hero hu.vk Ihey 
have refu.sed 1o deni with any 
Cnnodinn olficlnls in the mnllor.
A state department official 
said Thursday the women ni>- 
penred to be sincere in Ihelr be­
lief that they are In some dan­
ger from Communists If they re­
turn to Canada, However, tlu>y
They Have Problem With Hair Too 
And Russians Told It Can't Be Cut
MOSCOW (AP) -  Mnrx 
had n lot of It, Khrushchev 
hardly any.
The subject is hair, n problem 
for Rusalnns who wear It long.
But no matter how much 
the police nnd their civilian 
auxiliaries are bothered by 
the sight of unshorn yuutli, 
Ihey have no right to arrest 
(hem, .So rules the first deputy 
proxerulor-genernl of th«‘ Sih 
viel Union, Mikhail P. Maly- 
n ro v ,
"No one has the right to 
lake n cili/.eii to n ixillcc sta­
tion Just liccnuse someone 
doesn t like hii npi>enrnnce," 
M a 1 y a r o V wi lies in this 
week a I.iternlurnnva Ga/etta, 
(ho 1 ilriniy (> a r it le .
Background 
O n The Pas M ove
apparently have offered no firm 
evidence to support such fonrs. ,
Tho women may appeal their 
deiwrtntion order If they want n 
full hearing. Canadian officials 
hnVO sold they.would extend fin­
ancial assistance If the women 
needed it for the trip buck |o 
Canada. Mrs. Abollns moved to 
(.’anada from Latvia In 1050,
Tho three operated n rostnnr- 
nnt in Winnipeg but sold It Inst 
fall nnd arrived In New York 
City Dec. 12 ns visitors. On Dee, 
21 they went to New York state 
authorities nnd asked for politi­
cal asylum.
While the matter was before 
Washington authorities, t h e  
three wcr>: moved Into a Now 
York hotel on money supplied 
hv the Intcrnallonnl Refugee 
Committee, Their own funds n|>- 
parent ly had run out.
The lirosccutor was replying 
In a young woman's complaint 
that her hoy-friend had been 
detained for three hours nl a 
I>olleo station beeniise his hnlr 
was con.sl(lercd nn Inch too 
long,
OUT OF DATE
The 24-year-old woman said 
the only law she know uf pro­
hibiting long hair applleil U 
‘‘eler the Great, and pre.sum- 
ably has long since expired.
Her l)oy-frlend was picked 
up during a eiimpaigu against 
"drunks, hooligans and other 
offenders of law and order." 
The rity was not named.
The Ik^y-frlend was soIh t  
and well t>chave<l, she said.
CANBERRA (CP) -  Both 
the Liberal-Country p a r t y  
government nnd the Oppo.si- 
tlon Labor party have re­
ceived a severe blow with the 
results of the recent Sennlo 
election In Auslrnlla.
In th most surprising elec­
tion result for 40 years, Aus­
tralians turned In their thou­
sands away from the major 
parties niid voted Instead for 
tho minor groups and Inde­
pendents,
Prime Minister Jphn Goi lon 
and the federal LnlKir lender, 
Gough Whillam, w ee  iiarllcu- 
Inrly humiliated, They had 
campaigned vigorously m ross 
the continent for three weeks, 
turning the election into n po- 
Illlcnl-porsonnllty contest be­
tween them,
As the c a m p a i g n  iirog- 
ressed, the bitterness of the 
feeling between the two lend­
ers boennio elenr, nnd Honio 
voters appeared to resent the 
exhibition of political egoism.
In contrast, the two main 
cfjndldates of the Demoerntlc 
Labor Party concentrated on 
bringing their faces nnd re­
cords In the Senote before Ihc 
people, llieso two Senator 
Vincent Gnir of Queensland 
nnd Senator Frank McManus 
of Victoria, retained their 
scats comfortably.
And n third DLP eniididate. 
Jack Knne of New .Soulli 
Wales, made himself ho well 
known by extensive TV ap­
pearances that he Um> will join 
ids party colleagues, making 
the DLP lolnl In Ihe new Se­
nate five of Ihe 60 scats. The 
other two DLP senators were 
not up for rc-clcclion this 
time.
INFLUEN(;e  INrREA.SEI)
While (hm may seem n
W I N N I P E G  (CP) — In 
March, 1966, former premier 
Duff Roblln returned trium­
phantly from abroad to an­
nounce an agreement that he 
and his colleagues in the Mani­
toba Conservative government 
heralded as the vehicle for an 
economic revolution in the rug­
ged part of Manitoba north of 
the 53rd parallel.
The agreement laid the basis 
for construction of a $100 mil- 
liop integrated forest industries 
development at The Pas* an 
economically stagnant town of 
about 5,000 inhabitants, 350 
miles northwest of Winnipeg.
Original estimates were that 
the project would provide 4,000 
jobs when completed in March. 
1971, about 2,000 directly and 
another 2,000 in ancilliary serv­
ices. Many of these jobs would 
go to native people in the area.
The project was to be built 
and operated by Swiss, Ameri­
can and German i n t e r e s t  s, 
under the Swiss-based Monoca
To encourage their participa­
tion, the companies received 
preferred cutting right for a 
12-year period on' a 40,000- 
square-mile area north of the 
53rd parallel and a 50-per-cent 
reduction in normal stumpage 
rates for a 7%-year period. The 
government was to share 50 per 
. cent of the cost of construction 
-access roads, ns well as carry­
ing out a limber Inventory and 
providing fire-fighting services.'
BIG MILL PLANNED
Original plans called for con­
struction of a $40 million kraft 
pulp mill aiid commencement of 
logging operations by Churchill 
Fore.st Industries, a subsidiary 
' of Monoca A.G., to be followed 
by a , kraft paper mill and a ' 
sawmill.
If economic conditions were 
fnyorhblc, a high-capacity sul-. 
phitc mill, and a chemical plant 
finkshing plant were foreseen for 
development aftey 1971.
No direct financial involve­
ment by the provincial govern­
ment was revealed in tho origi­
nal aniKHincemcnt, It was Inter 
rcvcidcd,' however, that llio 
Manitoba Development Fund, 
the govcrnmerit’.s industrial loan 
agency, was committed to lend 
money to the companies.
How much remained .secret 
for .several years because of an 
MDF ijolicy of not disclosing 
terms of loan agreements,
The n n n 0  u n e 0  m o n t had 
scarcely been made when some 
editorial writers and opposition 
party critics begun to (luesUon 
the entire projoei.
In nikllllon lo decrying Ihe 
governmenl'.s reluctance t o 
make public all the terms of the 
' n.greement, cnhlrovorsy a l s o  
arose about the Idenlliy of the 
pm,leet'.s backers,
THEN CAME NDP
Hut (;xcei)t for occa.slonal skir­
mishes in tbe legislature, the 
sllimtloii m e r e 1 y smouldered 
until the summer of 190!) when 
li!d Schryer led the NDP lo 
power In n provincial election, 
toppling the lO-yetir-old Cob- 
servallve regime,
The young NDP lender and 
his party had been constant 
critics of Ihe agreement, and 
had made enmpalgn promises 
lo look Into Iho entire urraiigc- 
meiil,
III July, 1969, Mr, Sehroycl' re. 
negotiated some of Iho terins 
, with the eompaiiles, The eompn- 
nles wen* (o provide onc-lhlrd 
till! capital requirement for the
project, they were to relinquisl\n 
cutting rights on 6 ,000  square^ 
miles, and they were î o longer 
permitted to export raw pulp,
"This Is the kind of agree­
ment we can live with," Mr. 
Schreyer said later.
But in negotiating the new ar- 
rangements, the premier also 
revealed that the original agree­
ment had committed the compa­
nies to putting up only 14 per 
cent of capital costs, with tkj 
MDF providing the balance. ■
PUBLIC LEARNS COST ^
Another eight months passed 
before the public found out how 
much this equalled in dollars 
and cents.
In March, Mr. Schreyer dis­
closed in an interview that the 
MDF was committed as its 
two-thirds share, an estimate 
that saw the $100 million project 
suddenly take on a $142 million 
price tag.
For the NDP government, liv­
ing \yith the agreement had be- 
come more difficult,
In mid-March, Stothert Engi- 
neering Ltd. of Vancouver was 
hired to do an engineering 
audit, and an accountant re­
tained to audit f i n a n c i a l  
records, both in addition to the a 
MDF’s regular audit. V
On March 31, the premier nn- W, 
nounced.to the legislature that ”  
despite his earlier agreement 
that the companies provide 
onc-third equity, the govern­
ment was in fact providing 
about 86 per cent of the cost of 
plant construe ion and equip- . 
ment.
The comp.iuies’ one-third: was ^  
to consist partly of plant and f  
equipment, partly of “operating* 
and oilier misccillancous costs." ^
GOVERNMENT COST SET
Under , the agreement filially 
made public, the government 
was committed to paying 86 per 
cent, or $92.4 inillk ■ lo The 
companies, whichever is less. It #  
was to be divided as,follows;
—$40.7 million for the (jhurcli- 
111 Forest Industries kraft pulp , 
mill:
—$.32,0 million dollars for tho  ̂
Gcrimin-backcd M.P. Industrial
Mills krofl paper mill; '
—$9;G million for construction 
of a sawmill by River Sawmills 
Ltd,, a subsidiary of Pack River 
Lumber Co,, of Idaho; ,
' —$9.8 million to tho ScoUlsh- 
bnspcl .lames Herlruin and Sons 
Ltd., for eoiislructlon of a pulp 
and paper ninchlncry plant.
The announccnient In the leg­
islature touched off n long hot V‘ 
summer for the four firms. 
Tliero wore squabbles with gov­
ernment over alleged failure to 
provide loans on llino, and la,v- 
iiig of claim.s under Uio Mechan­
ics’ Liens Act by disgruntled 
KUb-contraclors,
It culinlnateri with the govern­
ment setting up a trust fund lo 
liiiiidle remulnlng dlsburflcmoiit 
of loans. 1 L
With all of tills, rumors flow ^  
of tho Impondlng collapse of the 
projeel, or Its liike-over by Ihe 
goveriiinent. All were vigo­
rously (leiiiccl by both iiartles, 
wllh the premier, as lalo as 
Dee. 10,, enllliig the nimors 
"idle speiailnlloii,"
The spoeulallon ended Friday 
when the government oblaliiell 
court orders piiUlhg the (our w 
ennipunles Into receivership and 7  
freezing their bank ncen'inls, ' 
'Hie governineiit also sent lep- 
resentiillves lo The Piis to tnkn 
charge of tlie project and .i|>- 
polnled Slollier Engineering to 
get the plants completed and 
Into production.
TO D AY in HISTORY
B.V THE CANADIAN fREHS 
Jmi, II, 1D7I . . .
C b u n I Galeii/./.o C’liiii,o. 
son-in-law of Benito Miissb- 
bill, and four oUicrs were 
executed 27 ,vears ago tiMlay 
1944—by n firing squad 
ill Vcrorin, Italy, after 11 
courl-inarlliil had f 0  11 n d 
Ciiiiio and 17 oilier mein- 
beiM of 111!' foriiier Grand 
F.im’IsI rounell gnilly of 
treioon.
I»64-The Unlled fitales 
. . .  . . puhlle heiillti service pui>-
suiall punilH'r npiquiicd with IisIkkI a report blaming i if,
tho government s 27 and l-n- nretles lor l)elng a rituso of
bor's 26, the DI,P will hold the cancer 
balance \of power-Blong wllh IM9-S«n ' Diego, Calif
two liide|HudenlK-~in the Sc- Iuk| the first snowfall in lis 
oate. 99 ycar weather hislory.
1947—Tlio Canadian gov- 
ernmeiil lifted |)rier* con- 
li'ols on ajwldc list of giMKlsi 
retaining iheni for ffsid, clo­
thing, fu;l nnd rent,
1916—Mhntilii was )no- 
claimed n repiihlle, 
I92.1--nc|g|mi and French , 
lroo|)s began the|r oedupn- 
lion of tho Ruhr to enfope 
C.enmui First World War 
l eoiii iilioiis,
To i t S - Cnna dn  and the 
Uiuled Slates signed the lu- 
li’i luilloiuil Wnlerwiiys Cdn- 
% oil 0  which led In the e>- 
laldisliincnl of tho Inlrrns- 
iiiiiml Joint Corninlssion, 
IR6 I--Vflssar College fop 
II was lncor|K»riiled iit 
1 iq hkcepsle, N.Y.
\ \
Lakevlew Height Institute 
Features Women's Rights' Night
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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Hawaiian Islands included 
many Kelowna and district fam­
ilies who are back from a won­
derful two weeks in_the Pacific- 
seeing scenic and historic sites, 
sunning and sui:fing.
Among those who enjoyed the 
magic holiday of being away 
from it all were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. N. Busch on Richmond 
Steeet and their three daught  ̂
ers, Karen. Diane, and Carol.
Mr. and . Mrs. Ernest ML 
Busch of Belaire and their sonsi 
Ron. Ken, Alan and Mark also 
enjoyed the change of scenery
B U R N S ' N IG H T  SPEAKER
. Guest speaker at the annual 
y  Burns’ night to be held at 
First United Church on Jan. 
25 will be Rev. John M, Dav­
idson who will give the, toast 
to the Immortal Memory of 
Robert Burns. Mr. Davidson, 
a;^tive of Scotland was born 
in^undee, where he complet­
ed his secondary education. 
♦  During the second world war 
he spent four years as a farm 
worker. At 18 years he came 
to Canada as a landed im­
migrant, worked on farms in 
Ontario and Saskatchewan, 
lie also worked as a milkman 
in London, Ont., and drove a 
■^ck around the Drumheller 
ra rigs in Alberta before r&- 
turning to high school in Al­
berta. He later graduated 
from the University of Alberta 
in Edmonton and took his 
theological training at St. 
Stephen’s college there. Be­
fore coming to Kelowna he 
served United Church con­
gregations in Spirit River, 
Alta, and at Calgary. He ini­
tiated Burns’ night at the 
former "and has been guest 
speaker at the Edmonton Scot- 
tish Society and at the St. 
Andrews Caledonian Society 
in Calgary, as well as several 
Rotary and Masonic Bmns’ 
nights. He resides in Kelowna 
with his wife and their three 
children and is presently min­
ister at St. Paul’s United 
Church on Lakeshore Road, 
c , —(Courier photo)
H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
The holiday migration to the and two grandchildren. Mr. and
“You've come a-long way. 
bahy." is a popular advertising 
slogan, bat one with a variety 
of mesmings.
Women, since the early days 
of the suffragette movement 
have slowly - gained protective 
legislation as mothers and wives 
and other legislation giving 
them equal rights as a person 
in a democratic society.
There are, in fact, statutes 
that many women are not even 
aware of; pertaining to prop­
erty rights, to their rights as a 
mother and a marriage put- 
ner; rights as a working or pro­
fessional woman and civic
-''flU
toused about surfing.
Another family who enjoyed
toe sxurfing and sunning holiday
were toe children of Mr. and
Mrs. Darryll DelcouTt of Alta
Vista, Debbie, Dana, and Dar-
ren, who accompanied their
Mr parents on toe holiday trip.
Another family group who en-
joyed toe festive season togeth-
er in the Hawaiian setting were
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Stewart of
Bankhead and their . son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Stewart Jr. of Westbank
and toeir children, Be, Cynthia,
'.KWL Andrea and Tony.
Back from holidaying with 
toeir son and daughter-in-law.
ANN LANDERS
A Child Gould Love 
An Adopted Grandpa
Mrs. Earl LaBounty and Teresa 
and Rodney of West Vancouver 
are Mr. and Mrs. Herb La- 
Bounty, of Mountain Avenue. 
hUs. LdBbunty, on Boxing Day 
flew to Toronto with her sister,
Marion Pinchin of Vancover 
and returned to toe coast on 
New Year’s Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gant were 
among Kelowna couples who 
enjoyed the festive holiday at 
toe coast with their grand­
children. ’They visited with toeir 
son, Dr. Toni Gant and Hks 
Gant and family in Vancouver, 
motoring back for New Year’s 
here. ; , '
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. J 
Pat Fortin of Vimy Avenue are 
the latter’s sist.r and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. David, -
Smith of Victoria who enjoyed We ve always wanted to travel
a week in toe Okanagan. ^
Last month when our young- 
Looking tanne^ after a wonder-lest boy turned 13 our goal was 
ful two week'Ifollday in Mazaltrjih sight. Another two years and 
ah, Mexico are Elizabeth Smith | we’d be free. I felt ten years 
of Kelowna and her cousin, Mrs. younger just thinking _about it! 
Adelaide Grant of Okanagan Just as I was making plans 
Centre. The two enjbyed explor- to have a vasectomy, my wife 
ing the city and were fascina- announced that she had seen 
ted by the breakwater and toe the doctor and he told her she 
sunsets on toe beach and also is pregnant. I asked her to have 
indulged in that favorite pas- an abortion. She refused. We 
time of Mexican holidayers, got into an argument, and now 
bargaining with toe merchants, she isn’t speaking to me.
rights as citteens in a demo* 
cratic.soctety.
To learn more about your 
rights as a Canadian citizen and 
as a resident of toe province of 
British Columbia, toe Lakevlew 
Hdghts Women's Institute has 
arranged to feature as a guest 
speaker. Allan Bilsland, a weU 
Imown Kelowna lawyer, who 
will speak on Women's Bights 
at toeir regular meeting on 
l\iesday night at 8 p.m. in toe 
WI halL
A question and answer period 
will follow his address. All in­
terested women are invited to 
attend.
Dear Ann Landers:,! am 40. 
My wife is 38. We have been 
married 20 years. Our children 
are 17,15, and 13.
I've been a good provider, a 
good father and a good husband 
. . . in that order, .wife and 
I have devoted-our lives to bur 
children and we were looking 
forward to the day when there 
•would be just toe two of us.'
'Status Of Women' Report 
Could Change Canadian Life
think she is happy about this 
pregnancy. In fact, I . have a 
[sneaking suspicion she got IMs
but he didn’t seem to go for me. 
When we met in toe supermar­
ket be was knocked out by my 
looks, niy figure, toe whole bit 
He said he’d love to see me 
again, but he made it plain he 
couldn’t take me out publicly. 
He’d like to come to my place 
and see me T’quietly.” It seems 
he-married the “wrong” girl 
His wife is uni'esponsive and 
cold. He needs someone who can 
give his life meaning.
I am dating several fellows 
but no one seriously. (IL̂  true 
love .was killed in 1968, Viet­
nam.) I’m not promiscuous but 
I do have, a yen for this old 
flame. I guess I really feel 
sorry for him. He is miserable 
and he wants me. Would it be 
wrong?-^Vulnerable.
Dear Vul: , We both know 
what you can do for him, but 
what can he do for you? For 
openers: He can take up a lot 
of your time. And he’s sure to 
improve your cooking and doub­
le your grocery bill because
uu be fixing litlle suppers,
rru —trymg out new recipes. WhileThe piospect «>* hemg tied|,,^Q  ̂ meaning’*
way on purpose
I r v*. i you “give
[down ™ t i L T n e a r ^  ^  passing up opportoni-
U T A H  C E R E M O N Y
Barbara Knven Bee, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eric M. 
Bee, Kelowna, became the 
bride of Robert L. Klme, II, 
of Provo, Utah, son of Mr. 
ancj Mrs. Robert L. Kime, I, 
of Spokane, Wash., in a cere- 
' mony in tlie Salt Lake City
Temple of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. 
The reception ^as held at the 
home of her parents on Sau­
cier Avenue, Kelowna. The 
newlyweds will reside at 
Provo, Utah.
—(Paul Ponich Studios)
-A N N E  M U R R A Y
T o p  Entertainer
TORONTO (CP) -  She says 
.sho’s “ basically a very la/y 
jicrson," but Anno Murray is 
on a busy rise to the top of 
the music business In North 
Atncrlca.
'Hie Canadian singer who 
studied at the University of 
New..,Brunswick to bo a physl- 
;^nl education teacher has,' In 
“ |\e last two months, mipearcd 
^  the Cllcn Camplicll Good- 
lime Hour, sold a million cop­
ies of the song Snowbird and 
received a gold record for It 
on Iho Mery Griffin Show, (ns 
Irodnccd a now record on the 
Johnny Cash Show and done 
W)or own CBC sp̂ 'cinl, She was 
also voted woman of the year 
In cntcrtnlnment in Urn animal 
Canadian Pre.s.H yoar-end ixill,
It’s a far cry from A gym
* class on Prince Kdwiud Is-
•  l.nnd whore she host taught.
The pretty blonde (mm 
Springhlll, N.S., started )ier 
climb through .show business 
three years ago on CBC-TV’s 
Slngulong Jubilee and now is 
eommitted to tlie CBC and 
US. network inograms like 
the Campljell stiow,
,Iii addmon, she Is ho.slejis 
and featured artist on CBCfA- 
4k>’s program Afternoon once 
a week. Add to that winter 
lirecording dates witlt Capitol 
. ' Recorda foe another album— 
her t h 1 r d —a n d, “Yeah. 1 
Rue.ss 1 am kind o( htisy these* 
days”
At LT). Anne is iH ing loulcd
ns Canada’.s fir.st bona fide in 
tornational singing star, but 
“I really don't know what a 
sUtr is. . . ."
During a recent 10-day run 
at the Royal York Hotel here, 
oven waiters would stand near 
Uie stage with tape recorders 
running “and I guess that’s 
part of the star thing."
In an Interview, she said 
“the trend today )s toward the 
m o t e  natural—like Glen 
Campbell, for Inalance.’’
"You can't fool people any 
more with that aura bualnes.i. 
People want to get Close to 
you, even slap you on the 
back and tell you you’re doing 
fine. And that’s great by me.” 
Her npproachal>iltty is iser- 
hnpa part of the rcaspn for 
her success ko far, and' she'd 
like to keep iVlnnt way,
"I prefer very mneh work­
ing with a live audlenca 
Tliere arc vibes . , . reno- 
lions, and the whole feeling is 
wonderful.
FREEDOM FRIGHT
lX)NDON (CP» -  Women’s 
ucw-feund freedom Is searing 
the panl.s off men. psychologist 
James II c in m i n g s Ipld 800 
women at a club meeting. Men 
had lo,st “the warrior, breadwin­
ner and musclemah" image, the 
61-yeaix>ld d o c t o r c<mUnued. 
Rut Iho mam advantage Is that 
marriage lieeomes more secure 
with c\|ual iMirtners, he eo«i 
tludcil.
By JEAN SHARP 
CP Women’s Editor
Topped off by toe report of 
the royal commission on toe 
status of women, 1970 has 
been a year when women as a 
phenomenon have been news, 
though few individual women 
have made headlines.
After three years’ wait for 
toe report, it was criticized by 
many women as being out­
dated, its recommendations 
already put in toe shade by 
toe current feminist crusade.
Feminists have certainly 
rattled toe bars in 1970, loudly 
and r u d e 1 y. Some have 
scorned the report as middle 
class, Milquetoast and mean­
ingless witoent accompanying 
sweeping political change.
In fact, if everything it rec­
ommends were to be done, 
Canada’s social and economic 
s t r u c t u r e  would have to. 
change markedly:
The report generally has 
made little stir, and toe pei> 
pie may be right who say it 
will be ignored.
Laura Sabia of St. Cathar­
ines, Ont., the woman who 
started the drive to have the 
commission appointed, said 
that if it is to have any effect 
at all, women will have to get 
behind it and push. She hopes 
to mobilize women’s organiza­
tions again to do just that.
NEED DEEP CHANGES
The recommendations for 
abortion on demand, divorce 
after a year’s separation, a 
network of day care centres, 
temporary preferential treat­
ment in government appoint­
ments got immediate atten­
tion, They are important, but 
the cumulative effect of some 
of toe other recommendations 
could make or require the 
deepest changes.
The r e p o r t  recommends 
true equality in education, be­
ginning with a change in text­
books so that women are not 
invariably shown in domestic 
roles. It recommends family- 
life courses that would raise 
questions a b o u t traditional 
sex roles by discussing social 
and psychological attitudes as 
well as biology.
It recommends the end of 
the “ tacit assumption that a 
living wage for women is 
lower than for men."
It urges the prohibition of 
occupational "sex-typing" and 
the opportunity for m o r e  
women to take occupational 
training courses.
If housewives were Included 
in government pension plans 
on toe basis of their contribu­
tion to the economy, there 
would not be a dispropor­
tionate pumber of elderly 
women living on starvation In­
comes.
WIVES ARE LIABLE
On the flip side, the report 
recommends an end to dis­
tinctions In pension and Insur 
anco plans. Husbands and 
children should have a claim 
on a wife’s benefits under 
such plans. In some eases, 
wives should bo liable for the 
support of, their husbands or 
children, even to alimony pay­
ments. '
When a woman marries, 
her passport should not l>c au 
tomatically Invalid because It 
is In her maldert name.
The report recommends set 
ting up of h u m a n -r 1 g h 18 
boards with temporary spe 
dal committees on women’s 
rights as a place\lo start.
In 1070, the Dominion Bu­
reau of Btatistics counted 2.8 
million women In the work 
force, one million more than 
in 1060. A few stirrings of 
change for them appeared 
during toe year.
In Ontario, the employment 
standards l>rsnch is cn^lted 
with collecting 1400,000 to cor­
rect wage iinder-paymetils to 
*T)mrn.
O n t a r i o  also enacted a 
Women’s Equal Opportunity Acf
Ipresses me. The way I see iL ^eTto datrstogleluTv^.  ̂
either my ^ e  has ^  abo _ ® let’s not overlook the possibility
to prpWbit discritotoation in jobl^ totake hS*choice she didn’t ^ ® ^ ^ Y ^ u ^ u l d  ttiS  
classmcations, reermtraent, tor- I was serious-but I am- Lave t o ^ S l S T  T  h t w
mg, fraimng, promotion anddis- ireaUzetois is anextreme mea- 
missal. The act came mto effect | but, I ^ca^t Jace_raisiitg
!a e  day after toe status re­
port came out, a news report 
said the federal government 
plans to introduce legislation 
for m a n d a t o r y  maternity 
leave and insurance benefits 
next year.The report had rec­
ommended such legislation.
another . c h i l^ d ^ e  y ^ j h o n - |5 J ,y  ^
IS toat you it isn’t nearly so exciting as yourocker or an 18 Carat ,Heel. ^  «  juu
I Maybe both. Your wife did not^
NEW JOBS OPENED
The Canadian Labor Con­
gress, at its 1970 convention, 
voted to make equal rights for 
women a collective bargain­
ing issue. If unions did so, it 
would be a departure for 
many of toem.
A particular job category, 
recently opened for women, 
could have far-reaching re­
sults for several churches.
. The General Commission on 
Church Union voted Nov. 30 in 
favor of ordaining women in a 
proposed new church that 
would combine the Anglican 
Church of Canada and the 
United Church of Canada with 
toe Christian Church (Disci­
ples of Christ).
The vote represented a con 
cession on toe part of the An­
glicans that makes the union 
l i k e l i e r . ' The other two 
c h u r c h e s  have ordained 
women for years.
Feminists attacked a num­
ber of male strongholds dur­
ing the year. One publicized 
case was the National Press 
Club in Ottawa. Members 
voted to reject women as 
members in January, which 
raised a dust that had Stanley 
Knowles, NDP member for 
Winnipeg North Centre sug­
gesting in the House of Com' 
mons that the club had vio­
lated the bill of rights.
Womqn had been excluded 
as members since the club 
was formed in 1028. The vote 
was reversed in May. About 
21 of Ottawa’s 75 eligible 
women journalists have since 
joined.
CAUSE FOR CONCERN 
M e a n w h i l e ,  women as 
housekeepers have had a gocri 
deal to think about.
They have been making de­
cisions that affect the environ­
ment, as It is usually women 
who buy the .soap or deter­
gent, who decide whether to 
buy non-returnable b o t t l e s  
and cans,, who decide how 
much throw-away plastic to 
u.ie,
If they are toe food buyers, 
they have had to decide what 
to do about the supermarket 
d i s c o u n t  price war that 
started in Ontario in Novem­
ber.
They have had cyclamntes 
to worry alxnit and other food 
addlllvc.s, plus possible con­
tamination of food supplies 
from polluted water.
Then, as the final, frivolous 
frill around it all, they have 
had a lot of chat to pul up 
with about how long—or short 






WASHINGTON (AP) — It 
takes more woman to fill a size 
36-D bra than it did 30 years 
ago, and that's official.
The U.S. national bureau of 
standards reports that women’s 
body measurements have grown 
since it published a standard 12 
years ago based on a 1939 sur­
vey. ■ . , ■
The purpose of the new stand­
ard is to update the sizing of 
women’s apParel.
Based on data collected front 
the departments of agriculture 
and health, education and wel­
fare, the U.S. Air Force and 
mail order houses, the compai*- 
atlye study of women’s body 
measurements shows the size 12 
of yesterday, 34-25-36, is today’s 
35-26.37.
“Tltere’s a general increase in 
bust, hips and waist," said a 
quality control manager of a 
large mail order house. "We 
find women are getting heavier. 
Some say it’s because they’re 
more sedentary. They sit more 
and their hips spread."
In f o u r  classifications of 
women’s s 1 is c s —m 1 s s e s’, 
womcn’.s, half-sizes—for shorter 
w o m e n  —and juniors—some 
measurements have lncrca.sed 
one to two inches in what the 




get pre^ant by herself. If she 
wants to have this baby you 
have no right to ask hey to have 
an abortion. She'is toe one who 
must carry toe child,' deliver it, 
care for it. The least you
can do is give her a full mea-1 . , i ii
sure of emotional support. My] I A lC  A n a r c h s i l  
advice is to stop acting like a LUlw /Viul olIdll 
jackass and accept this fourth Lois Marshall, toe famous
child with dignity. Canadian soprano who receiv-
Dear Ann Landers* Several ^  Russia dur-
dated a fCw times when I was
in hî gh school. We are n w  boto | penticton Community Concert
In fact he has two small chua jiarch 24.
. 1 Members of the Kelowna IL was immensely^ atfracted to C o n c e p t Association
Bud when we were in schoo gj,joy reciprocal privileges
with the other, 'Valley concert 
associations, are looking for­
ward to the David Bar-Ulan 
pianist, concert at Vernon bn l 
Jan. 19.
In February, Kelowna mem-1 
bers will enjoy hearing the for-1 
mer prairie singer, Irene Sa- 
lemka, who appears at the Kel­




MONTREAL (CP) — Nicole 
Belond-Marcliak, a Montreal 
nursing supervisor, says nurses 
sympatlilze wlUi patients who 
feel they are treated as nothing 
more than numbers and they 
want to abandon their adminis­
trative roles for the traditional 
position of caring for people. 
The golden age of ntirtflng was 
the Florence Nightingale era, 
and nurses are tired of being 
relegated “to paperwork.”
WORST PROBLEMS
TORONTO (CP) — The worst 
problems facing single parents 
arc loneliness and Insufficient 
income, a new study has found. 
Conducted by the Vnnler Insti­
tute of the Family by Toronto | 
graduate student Doris Guyett, 
Uie survey interviewed single 
parents, single parent groups 
and agencies Involved with sole 
supporting families. It found the
a t
PEOPLE'S




largest number of slnglc-parcnt Lgk n pimrmnclsl. at Dyck’s, 
farnllics Is led by widowed pharmacists base their





MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Coraer Bernard and Glenmore St.
d o z .E(K)SGrade **A” Medium,
In C a r t o n s ........
MARGARINE
Parkay “Soft” .... .................. . lb. ®
•The love letter you are about 
to receive Is true. Only the 
names have been dunged to 
pnoteot my Job, .
CAPSULE COMMENTS
From DYCK’S I'lIARMAClSTS I
We, Dyck's Pharmacists wonder 
whether people really believe 1
IMrORTED
TEAK FURNITURE 
IJvlnc Room •  Dining Boom 
•  Wail Componenta 
NOROAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 7<3-3810
\ Shangri-La
I>nnoheon Smorgasbord 
Gentlemen 91.50 aifd for 
Their Sweetheart 91.25, even 
If they come alone.
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Free Delivery





No. 1 Bulk lb.
Sauerkraut
Wine cured, bulk        lb.
Strawberry Jam OQ«
‘Garden Gale”, 48 or. tin . ............  M  J r  ̂
COFFEE
“Nabob” Kadana brand, 2 lbs. .. ..
MILK
2%, “Alpha” Evaporated ............
ta ll  
tin s
GRAPI
ItFlorida, pink or H I  





No. 1 Golden Ripe \}ibsS9(
TOMATO 
or v e g e t a b l e  
“Clark’s”, 10 oz. t i n ..... . . . .
SODAS SALTED orPLAIN
“Christie’s”, 2 lb. pack ...........
CEREALS QUISP orQUAKE 
by “Quaker”, pre-sweet cereal,
8 oz. pack ....*...........................
. 0 - 1
and see. Right 
now I’m think­
ing of the 
many cold and | 
headache rem­
edies you see] 
odvcrtlBcd or 
spoken about. I 
There must bo 
a h u n d r e d  
I t e m s  each 
claiming to be 
better than the 
other — So In
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
Hot Bread $
While or brown.......... 6 loaves
DONUTS
Glazed, fresh dally  ........ doz.
the end, you arc left guessing. 
We HUggest:“ Don’t Guess,"
FLOUR “Five Roses”,
20 lbs. 1.49, 5 X 20— 100 lbs. .
PIE FILUNG
“Snn«Rype” 7 varlellei, featured ... "
FOOD MARKET
We Reserve the Right to Umll Qnanlliles.
• t
FANS A  HEARTY BUNCH
Races Emphasize Snow 
A t Cold, W indy Va lley
FEMALE WINNERS: L TO R, GLENDA HARPER, BE V DEWAR, BONNIE HARPER, LINDA WILSON
(Courier Photo)
Snowmobile racing was the 
|)ig attraction outdoors this 
weekend, with the emphasis on 
snow.
And cold and wind.
After nearly three weeks of 
almost snow-free' weather, the 
white stuff came down in large 
quantities at : the third annual 
Okanagan • Mainline tegimial 
snowmobile races.
But the racers, and a large 
number fans, are a hearty 
bunch and die event was de­
scribed as “a tremendous suc­
cess” by the organizers, the 
Kelowna and Westbank lions 
clubs, the Kelowna Snowmobile 
Club and the sponsors, the 
O’Keefe Brewing Co. Ltd.
A record entry 'of close to 200 
racers provided a big field in 
all four classes, 340 cc, 440, 650 
and 800 (o(pen), at the Dry 'Val­
ley Road site 10 miles north of 
Kelowna.
Drivers from 20 B.C. com'
JUNIOR CURLING
Winners of the A main event 
in each class won :a bye into 
the B.C. diampionships Feb. 
13 and 14 at the Vernon Winter 
Carnival. Top winners at V ^  
non qualify automatically for 
the Cana^an championships 
Feb. 19 to 21 at Beausejour, 
Man. '
Tbere \vere only tw.q major 
4elays. The first event was 
close to an hour late getting 
off the line Saturday, as or 
gahizers worked through the 
large list of entries. And there 
was a delay before trophies 
and cheques were presented 
after the final race at 4 p.m. 
Sunday.
But in between there was al­
most steady racing, as starters, 
lap counters and all others in­
volved with the actual races 
kept thUigs running smoothly 
and quicKb̂ ,
Drivers were running for a 
minimum $2,500 purse and entry 
munities finished in the money, I fees puslied the total prize 
with Kelowna and Vernon racers money to more than $2,700. 
dominating. ' I An accurate crowd count was
difficult, but the weather un­
doubtedly kept some fans away. 
Lions Club members repoit^ 
a . terrific business at conces­
sion stands, with a particular 
run on hot beverages. ,
Parking arrangements were 
good and Lions kept traffic 
flowing well. One cold club 
member in the parking lot late 
Sunday kept Ids spirits up by 
waving a cheery goodbye to dê  
parting fans.
The first aid crew got its 
wish; not much to do, although 
one powder puff driver was re­
ported taken to hospital Sun 
day afternoon with undetermin­
ed injuries. A track official 
said she wasn't believed too 
badly hurt,
There was one ironic moment 
As presentation ceremonies were 
ending up, the isnow had stop­
ped, some blue sky appeared 
add a colorful sunset proved 
the Okanagan can be sunny 
sometimes.
The Kelowna event was one
Ing to Venum’s provincial 
championship. .
The Cariboo area regional -a 
was held at 100 Mile House last f 
weekend. NeA Saturday and 
Sundajr the racing circuit moves 
to the Kootenay regional at 
Nelson. Smlthers Is the scene i 
of action Jan. , 23 and 24 and 
the final regional is,-ithe Prince 
George-Nechako; Janj;30 and 31.
In a feature race Sunday, Ke­
lowna’s acting ; lady. in waiting 
Holly Corrie climbed onto a 
snowmobile for the first time 
in her life and wxm a short 
race against Queen Silver Star 
Debbie Schaefer of Vernon.
Following are first, second 
and thiid in all classes:
A main, 800, Don Holweg, 
Vernon; Jim Keller, 100 Mile; 
Ted Kelly, R6 ck Creek. B main, 
800, Don stin  ̂ Vernon; Lance 
Benny  ̂ Vernon; Bill "ffatepbeer; 
Haney.; A m'ain, 650, Harold 
Wold, Kelowna: ( Tom ‘Groves, 
100 Mile; Jim Wood, Sicamous.
B main, 650, Toth Chester, Fer-
H a r p e r  C h a m p  
A r m s t r o n g  T o o
Jim Armstrong of Victoria, 
took advantage of a Bert Gret- 
zinger miss in the 10th end Sun- 
day, and came back to defeat 
the Vancouver rink 7^ in the 
extra end and take the B.C. 
Junior Curling championship at 
the Kelowna Curling Club.
Armstrong, three times the 
Pacific Coast Junior champion, 
1966 B.C. high school champion, 
and runner-up to the Canadian 
school-boy title in Flin Flon that 
year, completed a take-out with 
his last, rock in the final end, 
and stayed with a four-inch shot 
rock.
Gretzinger, Pacific Coast jun­
ior champion last season, after 
blowing a takeout in the 10th, 
that would have given him the 
win, played a raise with his 
final rock in the extra end, but 
left himself open in the four 
foot curcle, enabling Armstrong 
to take it out for the victory.
T h e  tense, tight game, the 
fourth between the two rinks in 
two weeks, according , to both 
skips, was typical of their pre­
vious encounters; with each 
waiting for a slight miscue of 
which to take advantage.
In the girls’ playdown, Glenda 
HaiTper of puncap, B.C. took an 
easy 11-6 win from Pat Van 
Yzerloq of Castlegar in the 
final , to take that title.
Harper, daughter of Glen 
Harper, two-time Brier repre­
sentative, and last year’s B.C. 
mixed curling champion, said 
after a tear jerking session
with her teammates Beverly 
Dewar, sister Bonnie, and Linda 
Wilson, that the final game was 
by far the best team effort, al­
though she was disappointed in 
personal performance.
The gallery favorite, defeated 
Van Yzerloo Friday in the open­
er of the double, knockout affair 
11-10 in an extra end, and Satr 
urday defeated Lorraine Spring­
er of North Vancouver 13-9 
while losing her only game 8-6 
to Thias Wilson of Prince Geor- 
■ge.’"
In the boys’ personal grudge 
between Armstrong and Gretzin­
ger, the Vancouver skip defeat­
ed Armstrong 8-5 Saturday, then 
dropped a 9-6 decision to the 
Victoria rink the same night.
,In other, games, Saturday, in 
the boys playdown, McMillan of 
Prince George edged Brian Le-: 
Moel of Trail 9-8 in an extra 
end, and Sunday, Gretzinger 
downed McMillan 9-6 to advance 
to the final.
In the girls’, Saturday, Van 
Yzerloo defeated Springer 8-6, 
and Sunday, Van Yzerloo beat 
Wilson 8-5 for the right to go 
against Harper. ^
Both winners will now ad­
vance to the Canada Winter 
Gatires Feb. 11-22 as B.C. re- 
presentatiyes.
The playdowns, part of the 
B.C. Centennial '71 Winter 
Ganies, consisted of eight rinks, 
four male and four female re­
presenting the Pacific Coast and 
B.C. Curling Associations.
S p o ^
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of five regional races, all lead- nie; Matt Honkanen, Canoe;
A Lot Of Shaking Heads 
After Bucks' 4 -2  Loss
Things Better 
But Not For Long
Clifford May Retire AM7
MONTREAL (CP) -  Betsy 
Clifford, Canada’s top woman 
skier, returned homfe from the 
European ski circuit Sunday 
and indicated she may retire 
from the World Cup racing 
scene this week at the age of 17.
The young champion flew into 
Montreal late Sunday and drove 
to her Ottawa-area home with 
her parents. When asked by Ed 
Champagne. Canadian Ski Asso­
ciation manager, whether she 
might reconsider lafer and re­
turn to Europe, she .snapped:
’ ”1 don’t want to talk. I might 
call a press conference later in 
the week and announce my re­
tirement.
‘Til have some things to say 
then.”
Champagne quoted Miss Cllf 
ford ns saying she might as well 




Philadcl|>hin 3 Montreal 2 
Toro»»to 3 Detroit 2 
Now York 4 SI. Ixnils 2 
Minnesota 3 Chicago 2 
Lo.s Angeles 2 Buffalo 2 
Boston 7 California 4 
Amerioan
Springfield 4 Providence 4 
Quebec 5 Montreal 0 
Baltimore 4 Rochester I 
Western
San Diego 3 Seattle 2 
Portlands Phoenix 2 
Western International 
Nelson 4 Drumhellcr lAIlL) 
Spokane 9 Edmonton (AHL) 
Haakalchewan Senior 
Saskatoon .5 Moose Jaw 3 
Yorkton 11 Regina 2 
Western Canada 
Swift Current 3 Calgaryi I 
Regina 4 Saskatoon 3 
Estevan 7 FHn Flon 2 
Edmonton 5 Winnipeg 0 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Humboldt 11 Saskatoon 9 
Regina 6 Notre Dame 5 
Alberta Junior 
I.ethbrldge 4 Ponokn 3 
l îmcmton Movers 5 Calgary 3 
British Coinnibla .Tunlor 
Venmn 6  Chilliwack I 
I Vancouver 7 Kamloops 2
SATURDAY v 
Western
Phoenix S Salt Irftkc 3 
San Diego 8 Seattle 3 
Alberta Junior
Edmonton Maple Ix;ofs 5 Cal 
gury 1
Red Deer 2 Lethbridge 1 
Wralern Canada 
Eslevttu 5 Hm Flon 2 
Medicine lint 6 Saskatoon 5 
Sikahalebewan Junior
tion because she felt she had no 
chance of recapturing the World 
Cup this year.
He said Peter Fi’anzen, coach 
of the women’s ski team, had 
phoned the CSA and had been 
asked to try to convince Miss 
Clifford to enter a few more 
races,
“Betsy said she was 
lonely,” Champagne gald.
"She said that she was afraid 
of going all out in downhill be­
cause she might get hurt—get 
killed. She said that she thought 
of her young brother who w s  
killed In a dune buggy race last 
fall.”
Frnnzen a n n o u n c e d  from 
Grindclwnld, Switzerland, Ipiin 
day that hla ace skier was going 
home because of “physical de- 
p r e B s i 0  n I  and family prob­
lems."
"Whether Betsy returns to the 
European races depends on how 
she recovers," he said.
“She has lost her fighting 
spirit and is deeply dcprcHned 
slncti her brother’s death '
Miss Cllffoi-d won the special 
slalom in a World Cup event at 
Val d’lscrc. 'Fi'anco, last month 
and her beat finish since then 
was an llth place in the giant 
slalom at Olrerstnufcn last M  
day.
The moody champion has lind 
her differences with the ski 
team in the past. She was sent 
homo two years ago ond ogaln 
last year clalinecl she wnnictl 
out. Franzeu gave her one week 
of rest away from the learn and 
she won the giant slalom at the 
VVorld championships In Val 
Gardena, Italy when she re­
joined the team
Besides developing as a World 
Cup title threat this season she 
was being counted uiion to an 
chor the girls’ team In next 
year’s Winter Olympics at Sap- 
|)oro. Japan.
She la considered Canada’s 
only threat at next monlh’s 
Wo r l d  Cup International at 
Mont Ste. Anne, near Quebec 
City.
Miss Clifford was met at the 
atrjiort by her parents and her 
Irnyfrlcnd. Tito Clifford parenU 
suggested Hint tho reason Rolsy 
was unhappy stemmed from the 
fact that thera was no chap, 
emne for the girls’ team in Eu 
ro|)e.
"The chn|>crone bit has abso­
lutely nothing lo do with It." 
Champagne snapitcd.
By lANMacLAINE 
Cana^an Press Staff Writer
Things were better for Doug 
Barkley when his job as coach 
of Detroit Red Wings was only 
temporary.
The 34-year-old Lethbridge, 
Alta, native, flown in as an in­
terim coach Friday, did so well 
Saturday that D eW t gave him 
the job permanent^, and the 
Wings lost Sunday night.
Barkley, coaching the Wings’ 
farm club at Fort Wortii in the 
Central League, was thrust into 
jhe Detroit job when Ned Hark- 
ness ascended to the general 
manager's post left vacant-by 
the sudden departure of Sid 
Abel after more; than 30 years 
in the organization.
In his only start as an interim 
coach, the Red Wings nipped 
Buffalo Sabres 3-2 Saturday.
Harkness gave Barkley the 
position Sunday for the remain­
der of the season hours before 
the Red Wings faced Toronto 
Maple Leafs, hottest club in the 
NHL with 13 victories, one de­
feat and a tie in the Lst 15 
games.
LEAFS WIN
The Leafs won, but not with­
out a struggle. The Red Wings 
peppered Bruce Gamble in the 
Toronto goal with 34 shots but 
came out on the short end of a 
3-2 score when rookie Billy 
MacMillan’s , scored with just 
over four minutes reniaining 
gave Toronto a 3-1 lead.
In other Sunday games. New 
York Rangers tripped St. Louis 
Blues 4-2 to stay within a point 
of Boston Bruins, leaders in the 
East. The Bruins were 7-4 vic­
tors over California Golden 
Seals with two goals during the 
final three minutes. Los Angeles 
Kings and B u f f a l o  Sabres 
played to a 2-2 tie, Minnesota 
North Stars edged C h i c a g o  
Black Hawks 3-2 and Philadcl 
phia Flyers came from two 
goals back to nip Montreal Can 
adiens 3-2 in an afternoon game 
Saturday, B r i a n  Spencer’s 
three goals helped Toronto de­
feat Pittsburgh Penguins 5-2, 
MonU’eal shaded Los Angeles 1- 
on Yvan Cournoyer’s late 
goal. New York clipped Minne­
sota 1-0 on a goal by defence­
man Rod Selling, Chicago edged 
Boston 3-2, Philndclphla downed 
California 5-3 and Vhneouver 
Canucks played a 2 - 2 standoff 
with St. Louis.
Sudden changes arc nothing 
now to Barkley.
After years of obscurity in tlie 
Chicago system, he arrived in 
Detroit as a 27-yenr-old new­
comer during the 1902 season 
and was an Instant success, just 
missing top rookie honors.
The Kelowna Buckaroos and 
I about 400 B.C. Junior Hockey 
League fans in Kelowna were 
shaking their heads Saturday, 
as the hometown club dropped 
their 29th game in 33 starts t)is 
season, bowing to the lowly 
[Chilliwack Bruins 4-2,
It wasn’t disgust so much this 
I time, but rather bewilderment 
that caused the head shaking, 
as the Buckaroos took 15 shots 
in the first period at goaltender 
Dave Maynard in the Bruin net, 
hit three goal posts, and missed
Then, during last week’s pe­
riod of unrest in the Detroit hi­
erarchy, fate dealt him another I several golden oppipriunities and 
sudden change and he was back then found themsdves down 2-0 
in the NHL, this time as a after the first 20 minutes, 
coach. With the score i-0, on a goal
Bruce Norris, club president, by Mike Randolph, by far the 
said Sunday: “We are ex- most impressive of the Bruins, 
toemely^appy to have^a man of Abe Apisis, the hot and cold, but
exciting Buckaroo defenceman 
tvith Neds choice . of coach.|set up Gordon Merritt about 30
rpw.*  ̂ , ..feet out from Maynard and th(̂
•Th >1, res^nded prmce George native wasted no
SQn, holding Toronto to just 19! -- i  sumrised netmindor
^ a t  rookie goalie Jim Ruth- S '  hUttog t K s t
Red' Wing shots hit the goal'^®





Ills c a r  e e r as a player 
cra.slicd around him Jan. 30, 
1000, when ho was struck acci­
dentally In the right eye wltli a 
.stick by Chicago’s Doug Mohns. 
He suffered a detached retina 
ond tho eye was removed.
He remained with Detroit in 
fronbofficc Job until the Fort 
Worth po.stlng in May, 1969.
The shot, which beat Maynard 
cleanly, appeared to ha:ve
caught the inside pxjst, and
drew wild cheers from the bois­
terous crowd, but play continu­
ed as both the referee arid the 
goal judge ruled no goal.
The Bucks continued to press, 
g e ^ g  at least three good
chances to get on the score-
board, but a defensive lapse in
_ __ .their end gave the Bruins a 2-0
MONTREAL ((^) —• The Ga- head, with Kim Kriebel getting 
zette says it has learned that the Visitors second goal. 
Philadelphia Flyers of the Na- On a faceoff to the left of 
tional Hockey League have a lan MacCrimmon, Kriebel won 
new r u l e :  French-Canadian the draw, took a weak shot at 
niembers of the West Division the Kelowna netminder, who 
club are, forbidden to speak gave up a rebound and found 
their native language wherever die Chilliwack center standing 
the club gathers as a team. in front and flipping it through 
The news leaked out following his open legs.
Philadelphia’s 3-2 win o v e r |  Late in the period, was 
Montreal Canadians here Sun­
day, the newspaper says 
The Flyers have five French  ̂
speaking players: Goalie Ber­
nard Parent and forwards Serge 
Bernier, Andre Lacroix, Jean- 
Guy Gendron and Simon Nolet.
The newspaper says the play­
ers involved refuse to discuss 
the affair' and that Flyers’ 
coach 'Vic Stasluk and Marcel
turning px)int for the frustrated 
Bucks, as Bryan Matlock drove 
hard, low shot into the right 
post, and Gerry Feist, on the 
rebotmd, hit the same post, it 
was down hill all the way for 
the cellar-dwellers from there;
PATENAUDE SCORES
Ironically, the Buckaroos first 
goal, at 14:24 of the lacklustre 
second period came in a wild, 
unorthodox scramble in front 
of the Chilliwack net, with Larry 
Patenaude getting credit for 
the marker.
It was technically game over 
Bucks, winless in their past 23 
games, at 2:17 of the final 
frame, as Randolph picked up 
his second goal of the game 
beating MacCrimmon on a high 
drive from about 25 feet out to 
his left.
Rick Metzer, who shyed away 
from Kelowna defenceman 
Bruce Gerlach, after the Buck 
blueliner tried to bring him into 
the penalty box with him in a 
scuffle inside the Chilliwack 
end, scored the Bruins insur­
ance marker, while Gerlach 
was sitting out the two-minute 
roughing penalty.
Ken Selinger closed out the 
scoring, getting his fifth goal of 
the season at 15:05.
For the Bruins, in last place 
in the Coastal division, it was 
their eighth win of the season, 
and first yictory.since Dec, 10, 
when they downed New West­
minster Royals 6-5.
The Buckaroos, still looking 
for their first win since Oct. 
31, when they defeated Chilli­
wack 6-4 in Kelowna, play Wed­
nesday on home ice, before em­
barking on a three-game Coast 
trip Friday.
Wednesday, they play host to 
second place Kamloops Rock­
ets.
SUMMARY
First period: 1, Chilliwack, 
Randolph (Smith, Ovington) 
5:46; 2. Chilliwack, Krehbiel 
(Metzler,'Lavigne) 6:44. Penal 
ty: Krehbiel (C) 13:10.
Second period: 3. Kelowna, 
Patenaude 14:24. Penalties: 
Manchak (K) 1:33; Fox (K) 
15:25; Carmichael (C) 19:05.
Third period: 4. Chilliwack, 
Randolph (Carmichael, Gving- 
ton) 2:17; 5. Chilliwack, Metz- 
ler (Lavigne, Ovington) 6:18; 6 . 
Kelowna, Selinger (Merritt, We- 
ninger) 15:05. Penalty: Gerlach 
(K) 5:27.
Shots on goal by :
Chilliwack 13 8 11-32
Kelowna 15 7 10—32
Goal: Chilliwack, Maynard; 
Kelowna, MacCrimmon.
Attendance: 400.
Siebert Karl, Williams Lake.
A main, 440, Joe Fisher, Ke-  ̂
lowna; Lindsay Blackburn, Sal- 4 . 
mon Arm; Oral Peel, 10() Mile.
B main, 440, Fred Markin, Nel- 
Ison; Ken Hngeli, Kamloops; 
Merv Lepper, Kelowna. C main, . 
440, Alan Porter, Kelowna; |  
W a l t e r  Box, 100 mile; Roy 
Langlands, Craribrook. D main, 
440, Paul Hartley, Kamloops:
Ed Ruff, Kelowna; Eugene Car- 
riere, Kelowna. A main, 340, 
Ted Kelly, Rock Creek; RoH  ̂
Miller, Lumby; A1 Horning, 
Rutland. B main, 340, Chuck 
Wathinson, Vernon; Morley Hy­
att, Kaslo; Ab Funk, Kelowna.
C main, 340, Art Fester, Ver- 
non; Jack Ewen, Fernie; John 
Appleby, Vernon. Powder Puff, 
340, Alice Harfman, Vernon; 
Shirley Schmidt, Vernon; Judy 
Maitland, 100 Mile. Powder 
Puff, 440, Alice Harfman, Ver­
non; Rose Horning, Rutlantf 
Linda Marsh, Kelowna.
Victoria Maintains Lead
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP)-Ques 
nel Kangaroos of the Cariboo In­
termediate Hockey League say 
they have signed Lawrence Que- 
chuck, who left New West­
minster Royals of the British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
last week after the second 
period of a game with Victoria. 
Quechuck, who played his minor 
hockey in Quesnel, was captain 
of the Royals,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Despite a 7-4 loss to Kamloops 
Saturday, Victoria maintained
_____ its first-place position atop coast
Pelletier, the club's director of division stancUngs after British 
player personnel, were irate be-i Columbia Junior Hockey League 
cause the team’s privacy had | 
been invaded.
NOT EXCITED
“It's nothing to gel excited 
about,” says Pelletier, a Drum- 
mondvllle, Que., native who 
picked up his English in 15 
years as a professional goalie.
The situation, Stasluk said, 
came about after a game In 
Boston last week.
“In the Boston gome, I no- 
tlccd'-some of the French fel­
lows were talking up plays and 
tolling each other to watch ,cer- 
inln tilings. But later, one of the 
French players didn’t warn one 
of tho English players and It re­
sulted In a Boston goal.”
Bernier, who hris (he least 
knowledge of English, ndmiUed 
he was deeply disturbed by the 
ruling,
"It was hard to accept but I 
guess It’s really for Ihe best of 
the team,” he said,
activity during the weekend. .
Cougars are 10 points ahead 
of second-place Vancouver Cen­
tennials, who beat Kamloops 
7-4 Sunday.
In other weekend BCJHL ac­
tion, Chilliwack Bruins defeated 
Kelowna Buckaroos 4-2 Satur- 
day; then lost 6-4 to, Vernon 
Sunday.
Oliver Steward accounted tor 
two of kamloops’ goals against 
Victoria, and one against Van­
couver.
Other Kamloops scorers in the 
Victoria game were Larry Si­
mon, with two goals, Gary 
Johnson, Russ Wlechnick arid 
Kelly Pratt.
In Vancouver, Gary Howatt 
rounded out the scorittg for 
Kamloops.
Victoria markers went to 
Scott Munro with two, Chris 
Riddell and Greg Robinson.
Ray Todd accounted for two 
of Vancouver's goals, while 
Mike McCarthy, Dave McLellan 
Nell Murphy, Bob Lewis and 
Gord Stewart added singles.
Jim Lawrence got two goals 
for Vernon, his 20th and 21st of 
the season, while singles by 
Dave Nell, Jack Flemlrig, Rod 
Cox and Ed Johnstone com­
pleted the scoring.
Chilliwack scorers Sunday 
were Ed Lavigne, Larry Davies, 
Greg Reid and Rick Kramp.
For Lunn In Los Angeles Open
KANSAS CITY (AIM -  Jack 
Taggart, Kansas Cily Blues de­
fenceman, remained in serious' 
condition In Research Hospital 
Saturday night ns a result of ftri 
•utoniobllo a c c i d e n t  Friday 
night. "
Hn.spitnl authorities sold Tag- 
. . .  , Rort, 20, former University of
Al Raine, director of the Ca- ( Denver »tar from the Pentiriton
nadiun national alpine tentn t» 
on a skiing holiday In British 
Columbia and could not be
SaskatcMm 7 Itut Qu‘A(>|>ellc 4 reached for comment.
Broncos of Ihe B.C. Junior I-ea- 
,Rue. suKered head injuries and 
a Jaw fracture. He remained In 
the intensive care unit.
Guinti's Death 
Marrs Race
BUENOS AIRES (AP) -  Tlie 
tragic doatli of Italian - racing 
driver Ignnzio Gulntl marred 
S u n d n y 's  (iflO-mllo Argentina 
auto race Sunday,
Thq race was won hy a 
Porsche 917 driven hy Jo SIffert 
of Switzerland and Britain's 
Derek Bell; But Guintl’fl death 
overshadowed the race.
Tlie Ballon driver was fatally 
i n j u r e d  when his Ferrari 
.smashed inlo Jcan-Plerre Bcl- 
loise’s Matra on (he 38lh lap of 
the 164-lap race. Beltoise'a car 
had run out of g^s and GuintI 
ci nslicd Into It rouqding a blind 
curve on the 3.66-mlle Municipal 
Autodromo track. OulnU was 
leading Ui« race at Ilia time.
Bcltoiso said another vehicle 
had stnick him from behind 
earlier, reusing his car lo l<we 
fuel. ' .
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Bob 
Lunn—and possibly a camera­
man—beat Billy Casper in a 
suddcn-dcnlh playoff for the 
$22,000 first prize In tho Glen 
Cnmpbcll-Los Angeles 0 |)en golf 
tournament, the first stop on tho 
03-evcnl pro lour tills year,
Casper said the click of a 
camera on the 'final regulation 
hole Sunday “ruined my tempo 
on my driving."
“I didn’t hit tlie ball solid 
once after lliat.”
“I necked It on the 15th (the 
first playoff hole), hooked it on 
Ute 16th, sliced it on the 17Ut 
and pushed It on the I8U1.
He saved par on all of them, 
however, but I-unn won it will) a 
birdie on the I8U1, hitting a 
wedge lo within 18 inches of the 
flag.
It was the flfUi vfetory for the 
burly, soft-spoken 2.5-ycar-old 
from Sacramento, Calif. He has 
l)ccn on the tour only a little 
more thon tliree years and has 
won over 1300,000.
Each had a final round 67 for 
274, 10-under par on tho Rancho 
Park golf club course. Art Wall, 
a 47-year-old former Masters 
champtem Who hasn’t won ilnce 
1966, had a share of the lead 
until he three-puU«l the final 
hole, missing the second from 
three feet.
Ho had a 28 for 275 and was 
olono in third,
A groiip of four, Including 
I h 1 r d -r o u n d leader Bobl^ 
Greenwood, followed at 277. The 
oUiers were Phil Rodgers, Don 




















.5 195 108 63 
0 138\ 86 62 
8 139'no 46 
2 144 117 42 
4 114 148 32 
4 115 104 30 
7 65 151 23
Increase 
trad To Eight
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Omaha K n i g h t s  increased 
their Central Hockey League 
lead to eight points Sunday 
night, d o w n i n g  Fort Worth 
Wings 7-3 in a game that saw 
four goals scored by defence­
men.
The Omaha d(2fouders who 
went on the attack were Sheldon 
Kannegiesser, Andre Duix)nt, 
Ab DeMarco and Brian Lefley. 
Other Omaha goals were by 
Gerry Ouelletlo, Bert Wilson 
and Steve Andrascik. Wings’ 
scorers were Jim Shires, Alan 
Karlandcr and Andre Dupont.
In Sunday’s only other sehccl- 
ulcd game; a pair of goals by 
Gerry O’Flnherty made the dif 
fercnce as Tulsa Oilers downed 
Kansas City Blues 3-2.
Ken Do^jarlno scored the 
other Tulsa goal and Ron Bu 
chanan and Mike Lowe rapped 
in the Blues' tnllles.
AMARILLO WINS /
In Saturday's, gmnes, Amar­
illo Wranglers downed Oklu- 
homa City Blazers (1-4, Omaha 
and Dallas Black Hawks tied 4-4 
and Tulsa downed the Wings 3- 
1.
Don Cardwell scored twice for 
the W r n n g I e r s with singles 
going to Jim Foroy, Robin 
Burns, Rusty Pnlenmule and 
Riek Kcssell. Oklahoma City's 
Reggie Leach picked up three 
gonls and Brian Bindley had 
the single.
In Dallas, Pierre .Tarry scorer 
twice for Omaha in Hie second 
period, wltli singles by Andrew 
Du|>ont rind Stove Amlrnsclk. 
Bnrry oLng and f.airy Roman- 
chyeh each had two for Dallas, 
And in Tulsn, goals by Doug 
Brindley npd Denis Dupero in 
(he second iMsrlod qllnclicd the 
Oilers victory. 'Dio other Tulsn 
tally was by Brian Mai;ehlnko, 
John Fisher scored’ for the 
Wings. \
By THE CAN^IAN PRESsI^
Baltimore Clippers put more 
space between them and Cleve­
land Barons in Western Division 
s t a n d i n g s  of the American . 
Hockey League with a 4-1 rout 
of Rochester Americans . Sunday 
night.
In other S u n d a y games, 
Quebec Aces shut out Montreal 
Voyageurs 5-0 and Springfield- 
Kings and, Providence Reds ^  
played to a J^4 tie, “
Iri Saturday’s action, Balti­
more clipped Rochester 7-6, 
Providence edged Cleveland 2-1 , 
Montreal defeated Hershey 
Bears 4-1 and Quebec .and 
Springfield skated to a 1-1 fie.
A t Rochester, third-period 
goals by Rick McCann and til 
Jimmy B a r t l e t t  17 seconds ' 
apart killed any chances R och-f 
ester had of recovering from a 
second-period 2-1 deficit.
SPECK COUNTS 
John Cunniff and Fred Speck 
got Baltimore’s other goals. 
Duke Harris scored for, Roches- 
ter.
The win gave Baltimore 49 ■ 
points, 10 more than second- 
place Cleveland.
At Quebec, the Aces rapped in 
four .second-period goals to tak^ 
the game. Bill Clement scored 
twice and Andre G a u d e 11 e, 
Wayne Schultz and Bob Hurl- 
burt got one each. Bob Taylor 
recorded his fourth shutout. ,
At Providence, Mike Mc­
Mahon’s second goal of the 
night on a 50-foot slapshot at 
10:13 of the final period lifted 
Springfield to tho tic. Mike Bol- 
and and Doug Vollmar scored 
the other Kings’ goals, Ted 
McAnecley, Bob Leduc, Randy 
Rota iiiKl Ron G a r w a s 111 Ic 




u. 0. (Don) Johnston
Don’t lot on accident ruin 
your futuro ; , . bo sure your 












W est D iv is io n
27 8 5 155 90 .59 
18 10 12 106 100 48 
15 10 6  99 114 36 
14 10 8 88 113 36
10 20 11 112 121 .31
11 20 a 115 142 30
12 26 2 101 142 26
Results Nnndaf
Philadelphia 3 Montreal 2 
Ttoronio 3 Detroit 2 
New York 4 St, Ijo u Is 
Boston 7 California 4 
MinDe.wta 3 Chicago 2 
l»s Angeles 2 Buffalo 2
\
- S P E C IA L  M E E T I N G -
of the Kelowna and DIatrlot
MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
i'lie.s., Jriii. 12 — 7;30 '|i,in.
at the
KELOWNA CENTENNIAL IIALL\
The Kelowna and District Minor, Hockey, cxeciillve ■— 
having lieeii subject to an intolcralile amount of criticism 
and Innuendo wish to clarify their iwslllon with all persons 
Interested in minor hockey.
It has therefou Ixen (iunnimon.*.ly resolved that on extra­
ordinary genei nl muting will be held Jan. 12. Tliere will 
be nil npiKirtunIty to elect, another executive If this Is so 
decided by the meeting.
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TO VOUR GOOD HEALTH
She's Had TB Once: 
Can She Baby'SiH
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr.Thosteson: Is it ad­
visable for a person who had 





















DAILY CEYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it;
A X Y D  L B  A A X B 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this saniple A is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apo.strophcs, the length and formation of the words arc all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
E N N P X W  X E V B Y A W D H  G D W  X G S -  
X T S G A P K J  V G X T P K W H  P K U W K A W I  
A E D W B S G X W X G S XY S G A P K J  N W -  
V G S W H .  — G K E K Q V E Y H
Saturday's Cryptoquote; IF SOME WOMEN KNEW HOW 
WONDERFUL THEY LOOK IN SLACKS THEY WOULD 
WEAR SKIRTS—ANONYMOUS
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
6REENEVILLE, TEMN.
IS THE ONLY TOWN OF THAT 
WAME IM THE COUNTRY SP£US0 M/THA B's 
Subm itted by Luke Bible 
Grccncville, Tenn.
being regularly checked 
every six months to be a baby­
sitter for two chilhrcn?
If the answer is no, I would 
like to know why, I am a mid­
dle-aged housewife with a child 
of my own, aged 5.
1 have a feeling that a lot of 
people in our church circle think 
twice about Including us in 
social events because of my 
handicap. They still fed I may 
give them TB germs. Is this 
possible as long as I am check­
ed periodically?—S.S,
Wo*ve come such a long way 
in treating TB that there’s a 
tendency to be a bit careless 
about it somtimes. And yet it 
remains so prevalent that we 
can’t afford to take any needless 
chances.
I commend you for doing what 
every forriier TB patient ought 
to do; be checked every six 
months.
With such regular checks Ian 
X ray that shows no changes 
and a negative sputum test — 
showing no TB germ in the 
sputum) you are no hazard to 
anyone else, including, of 
course, the childl en with whom 
you baby-sit.
As a matter of fact, you are 
a safer baby-sitter than the 
average sitter, because there is 
always the possibility that 
somebody else may have an 
active, yet undetected, case of 
TB. You, on the contrary, know 
from your regular tests that you 
do not have an active case 
hence do not have germs that 
can be given to others.
That IS a fact well known to 
doctors who are trying to cut 
down the number of new case.s. 
TB is not spread by former *rB 
patients whose regular checks 
show them to be safe. It is 
spread by people who have 
developed the disease but don’t 
yet know it!
(Of course there is no excuse 
for a person who knows he has 
TB and still gives it to others— 
the occasional, person who
walks out of a hospital before 
he is told that it is safe for 
him to do so. Such people are 
walking bombs. Every time they i 
cough or sneeze, or even just | 
breathe, they carry the risk of ; 
infecting someone else.) i .
The person who has been test- K  
ed is a safe person; the one 
who hasn’t had regular checks 
that’s the’one you don’t know 
about. .
As to your being left out o f, 
social events—are you unduly 
conscious of your past history?
Or how come the church 
people know so much about
IT , 9£av&\>£\̂ /ss&\rcyf ̂ THB kVASTBRCb.VTPUTEft IS 





A BIRD WHICH 
became EXTINCT ONLY 
IN RECENT TIMES. GREW 
TO A HEIGHT OF 10 
FEET, WEIGHED 1,000 
POUNDS AND LAID 
AM ESG SO LARGE 
THAT ITS SHELL . 
HAD A CAPACITYOF 2 GALLONS
you? Have you talked too much 
about , your illness of 13 years 
ago? Or do you live in a small 
community where everybody 
knows about everybody else?
I suggest that if you just 
keep on with your checks every 
six months and say nothing 
about the TB you once had. 
matters will settle down to nor­
mal.
Dear Dr. 'Thosteson: My unde, 
is 70 and has had high blood 
pressure for a long time. How­
ever, he is in excellent condi­
tion so far. He wants to visit 
the Philippines. Is it . all right 
for him to take the airplane 
with his high blood pressure 
condition?—J.T. I
That’s the type of question 
you shouldn’t ask me. He 
should ask his doctor. If his con­
dition really is ’‘excellent” 
otherwise, his doctor probably 
will say okay. But the right 
man to ask is the one who has 
examined your unde and knows 
his condition.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
daughter will be getting mar­
ried in June. How soon sohuld 
she visit the doctor to find out 
about birth control pills, and 
how soon should she start tak­
ing them?—Mrs. N. Z.
She should start the pills at 
least a full month before the 
wedding, to give her system 
time to stabilize: she should, 
therefore, see the doctor some 
time prior- to that. Say two 
months before the ceremony.
THEN WHY PONT WE TAKE 





DID YOU KNOW 
THERE WAS A 
VACANCY?
I DIDN’T, SIR. X WAS 











i 'll pass ^  
THE WORD TO 
MAVIS AND
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I  HAVE HAP  IT.'.' TALK T ~  
ABOUT A NEST OF VIPERS...’̂ ^  
THESE CARRINGTONS- WOULP 
SENP ANY SELF-RESPECTING 
VIPER SLITHERING TO HiS 
PSYCHIATRIST,'/
IF I  SO MUCK AS GlANCl; 
IN THE PIRECTION OF THIS 








AND THOSE WEIRD 
VOICES I  HEAR OUTSIPE' 





MOUNTAIN R O A D S
ON THE ISLAND Of MADEIRA 
ARE GOUGED FROM PRECIPICES er hfORÎEN DAN6UNG ON R0P£& &000 PEET ABOVE THE VALLEY FLOOR.
(g KiH rMMM tfM. nm*«A
Mar. 21 -to Apr. 20 . (Aries) — 
All unexpected gift coming, 
your w a y —perhaps from over-
• seas.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
If asking a favor, be sure to 
use the indirect approach.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) r-  
If a debt is owed you, now 
is the time to send a remind­
er. . - ■ .
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
You can accomplish a great 
deal more if you vary your 
routine a bit.
July 24 16 Aug. 23 (Leo) — 
Some tension indicated, .Avoid 
highly-strung or neurotic per­
sons.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Losses are certain if you try 
to make a “fast buck” now.
Sept 24 to . Oct. 23 (Libra) — 
Now’s the time to press those 
good ideas you’ve had — es­
pecially along creative lines.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) 
Some good news which could
Canada Won't Be Committed 
1n Treaty Talks On Drugs
improve your fortunes in the 
future. .
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (SagiUarhis) 
—Conflict' between business 
and domestic affairs brings 
some tension..
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capicorn) — 
Settlement of an agreement 
leads to feeling of well-being. 
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
Someone elSe’s hunch could 
get you out of a tricky situa­
tion.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
A good financial break: Could 
be extra dividends from, a 
shrewd investment. 
Astrospects — A day in which 
to concentrate on long-range 
plans for both occupational and 
financial betterment. Where 
such matters are concerned, 
stars especially favor sound in­
vestments and property deals. 
Along personal lines: Don’t take 
“sudden romances” to serious­
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G O S H  I T H A N K S , 
G U Y S ]
1 1 1
I'LL REMEMBER 
t h i s  w h e n  it  




. QOOFY, COULP YOU LOW^R. 
t h e  CWOTHES'JNS FOKA\E?
O -
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada will 
participate In final negotiations 
bn a new international treaty bn 
mincl-bonding dnig.s but will not 
sign the (Iqeumont or make 
binding verbal eoinmllmcnts for 
f the present, rcllnblo sources 
said here.
' " These liistnietlons were given 
to the Canadian delegation for 
Vienna conference on jlic 
Internntlonal treaty on psyernt- 
ropic drugs which start.s today 
nnd end.s Fob, 19.
Canada will be represented by 
Dr. J. Maurice Leclalr, federal 
deputy health minister, with Dr. 
Boss Cltapman, director-general 
^  (if)4ho federal food nnd drug dl- 
"  voetorate, as alternate.
Most Independent nations are 
enpccted to be represented at 
the eonferenee, called under 
United Nations n u s i> l e e s  to 
ndopt n treaty on drugs not cov­
ered by existing Inlernntlonal 
narcotics control treaties.
The federal cabinet decided 
last month that Canada would 
^m ake no blmllng arrangement 
^ n t Vienna.
I  llenllh Minister John Munro 
*bo Commons Dee, 17: 
’•'rho Intention of the Canmlian 
government is to listen nnd par­
ticipate in the di.seussion nnd to
do nothing that will pre,judge it.s 
position prior to receiving the 
final report of the Le Dnin com­
mission.’’
The report is not expected to 
bo ready Ixiforo May nnd will 
include recommenclnlions re- 
spectlng many of tlio drugs 
under discussion at Vienna.
The commission, headed by 
Doan Cicrnld Î e DnIn of Os- 
gcKido Ilnll law school, con­
ducted a two-ycni' Inquiry iiilo 
non-medical drug use. The cabi­
net order c.stablisliing it called 
lor a report by June, 1071.
Canada’s actions at Vienna 
have drawn considerable pnbllc- 
Lv-expressed concern. Chief erlt- 
iclsm of tlic draft treaty Is that 
the npproaeh appears to be 
more punitive than rehablllla- 
live Willi respect to the drug.s 
Involved,
The earlier conferences pro­
posed conirbls m’or four main 
groups of drugs—hallueinogcpic 
substances such as LSD; am 
phelamines and .siinllar sliniu- 
Innts referred to ns speed by 
drug users: short acting barbi- 
turales and long-neting barbl 
turates and tranquillizers,
The mnirols proixisWl are, 
with one exeeplipn, the same ns 
tho.s'e now in effect In Cimndn.
By B. JAY BECKER 







V 98 3 2
♦  10 3
A Q 10 8 4
WEST EAST
4t 876 ♦  A J
VQ7 . A K 5 i
♦  AJ 0 7 5  ♦ K Q 4




♦  8 6 2 
A 7 3
Tho bidding:
fiouih West North East
PnBS P a s s  r a s a  2 A
Pans 2 ♦  Pn.s.i 3 NT
Pass 4'NT Pas.s 6 NT
Opening lem'.—ten of hearts, 
Tills hand oecniTed in the 
match between Vene/.neln and 
llu) United Slates during the






















'  Australia Denies Assistance 
«To Non-White U.K. Immigrants
LONIX)N (Cm -  Die Ann- 
triillnp K»)vernment is ,ilen,vlng 
Unancial asninlance to non-while 
Urillsh rItUens w ho want In em­
igrate Down Under, the immi­
gration minister of an Austral­
ian state soys,
Vance Dickie of Victoria slate 
*,■>1,1 Tip' Guar.Ii.Ill ''Ninety- nine 
'I cent Ilf ,ill piiiple of (l.u'k
I 'Hit. cVvil if oolv ouc nii'niliel 
,if Hu ll' (iimdv h.i-, liiu k liloisl, 
\ '.111 a p '’,'> (I'l I 'l r  ssK ded (uis- 
snge will 1)0 icfuRCd.,
' la a \c iy  few special fastis, 
nnd oatv after careful exammn- 
tiaii, »iiaic iiim-Kuri>|M‘ua (H-ople
iniglit ho nlfowcd Into Australia 
on the a a n i 8 t e d pnsnogc 
Hellenic,’’
'Dio Gu.ardlati said It pulF 
ll.sl\c*| a rc|Hirt of lac Aiislrahnn 
governmears icfusal to .s|ionsor 
noii-while immiKiaals last .Ihly 
17, but the Australian govern- 
iPcnl denied it,
Hrili iis emif!i iiting lo Au‘>- 
halm ran travel there hv lioai 
foi AlO (S.'S), nod the Austrob 
'an govenunrat p.ivs llic b.il 
aiu'c of the (iirc.
Dickie, here to propiole imml- 
fiialioa, said m a BIlC laleiview 
TnuiMtas : , i
19G7 world championship, At 
the first table; where Uenalm 
and Vernon held the Ensl-Wesl 
eards for Venezuela, they ar­
rived at six notnnnp on Ihe 
bidding shown.
Ilenalm won Hie lieart lead 
wltli the king and played Hie 
hand In the safest maimer |X)S- 
slble hv easlilng the A-K of 
clubs, leading a heart lo dum 
my'8 riiieen ,nnd then playing a 
elub towards his J-2, As a re­
sult, he finished with twelve 
tricks and scored 1,440 iKiints.
Hut at Hie second table, 
where' KiU- and Kaplun were 
Fast-West'tor Hie U,S,, Hie bid 
ding took a dramalie turn when 
Hossigaol (playing with Ilerah) 
suddenly baigerl In with seven 
spades on the SuiiHi himil'after 
Kay-Kaplnh had iindeitaken
RECOlRI) T.U.I.V
CHANimOOK. M.C. iClM -  A 
record 440,000 kokanne siilnioii 
)>assed loin Hie Iwo-mile-long 
luhfu ial .sfinwnlng elinmiel built 
U1--I tall Ip' ‘ Itriu.'ili Ciiluipbia 
Ilstlro III Meadow Creek, two 
'Pill f Miulh of Duncan Dam In 
die It ('. Kisip ipiv are.i The 
III vinnaf fish atuV w i Id  1 i f e 
liianeh leisirts that Ihe survival 
I'nie 111 Ihe elmnncl is two or 






Pass 6 4  
7 4 (!)  Dbl
Kaplan,led the qncon and an­
other heart and Kay cashed the 
king of hearts, king 'of diii- 
moncLs, king of clubs, aeo of 
hcart.s (Westdiscarding a club), 
queen of diamonds nnd ace of 
clubs. He then led another elul), 
declarer discarding a diamond 
ns Kaplan .ruffed. Kay later 
scored the ace of trumps to pul 
the contract down niiio—1,700 
imints. '
Actually, llosslgnol's shot in 
the dark paid oft, since Kaplan 
undoubtedly would have made 
seyen diamonds—with the aid 
of a successful club finesse and 
a squeeze—for a score of 2,140 
points. A.s It was, though, Veii- 







— - --- '^ONE PRESENT
(^COSTS LESS' THAN THREÊ i
WANT ME TO HELP YOU 




E T f A '5  N O T  
G O IN 6 T O  
T H E  D A N C E /  
TH A T(S  F IN A L
N O .
-LX
B u r ,  D A D .! ' 
C A N  I G O y  
p-L-E-A-SE.'
IT  W O N T  B E  
L O N G  N O W .'S W e  
TURNED a>rn-iE 
S P R IN K L E P  
S Y S T E M  V
.iL.'.
,ST. JOHN’S. Nfld, (CT) -  An 
order prohibiting Ihe killing of 
polar hears in Newfoniidland 
nnd Labrador wa.s sigood last 
week by Rcsonrees Minister W, 
B. Callahan.
nnd Labrador was signed lodny 
by Hesonrccsi Minister W. B 
Callahan,
Mr. Callnlian said 11 was do- 
eidod lo end Hie hmitim; he- 
ciifae the animals are an “en­
dangered" species,
He said the order wimld he 
proclaimed ahortl.v. ,
Tlie order would apply lo Fs- 
iklmos and Indians m l.abradiu 
as well ns while hunters.
'Hie animals follow drlfl lee 
south along tlie Imbindor eiKi.';t 
In the spring and ofleii leailij 
niirlhern Newfoniidland: I
M'MBUR 3III.I.IONS
Forty millioii people |u’'l r  
leiils or park Irailers at Hie
r.(gl.(l(,0 Ciinipslu-i III the Ibillnl 
Stales every year, the Niiliooal 
iGeogi nplue Sociel) leisiils.
\ '
c T z u c z :
H EA R  TELL
SU E SYBIL'S (NUTHLESS 
HUSBAND PACKED UP  
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PACE 8 BBLCffKA DAILT COVIUEB, MOTT.t JMSf. tU MTl
COURIER WANT ADS COVER KELOWNA AND AREA LIKE A TEN INCH SNOWFALL










102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
R U TH E R FO R D , 
B A Z E T T  &  C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 - 1460 Pandosy St.
PHOTOGRAPHY
P O R T R A IT S
with a Personality
PO PE'S S T U D IO
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
CONSTRUCTION
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
MANAGE31ENT SEHVICE. DO YOU 
anUcipate income tax problems this 
year. Let ns. do your tax returns for 
you. We ’ offer bosinMS . copsnltingi 
audits. and box audi!-. inventory con 
trol. as well as personnel assistance. 
CaU the Di\ ersiCed Management Ser­
vices of SES Ltd., telephone 762-3830. 
Room 204-113S ^niberland Avenue.
134
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from C anada's' largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert installaUon servire. tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTINC AND 
paper hanging call on 23 years ex­
perience. Danleli Hurpby. telephone 764- 
4703. CoDveniept credit terms. ti
PETE STOLTZ TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
(or all occasions. Popniar. . old-time, 
rock. For bookings telephone 765-6532.
M. W, F, tf
BATON TWIRLING LESSONS WITH 
the Kelowna Ht-Steppers. Call Helen 
Donnelly, 763-397» or 7C3-5224. 139
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
NICE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent In Kelowna. Inclndlng garage. 1125 
per moolb. Telepbime 765-6532.
JL  W. F . tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE IN. 
Electric heat. Garage. No large pets. 
$103 per month. Telephone 762-6807.' tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE 
in. Rutland. $140 per, ntontb. Tele­
phone 762-6715. «
TWO BEDROOSI DUPLEX. FUR 
nished' <w unfurnished. Available Janu­
ary 30th. Telephone 7B-7891. tf
MODERN THREE ROOM SUITE: 
separate extrance, stove and refrigera­
tor. cable television. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Telephone 763-3143. 133
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, SEPAR.ATE 
entrance. Furnished. Beat, light, hot 
water included. Telephone 764-419L.
'■ ',135
FOUR BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
home in. Rutland area available im­
mediately. Telephone 763-2013. tf
SPACIOUS VIEW PROPERTY IN Mis­
sion. Four bedrooms. $200.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-3713. j  «
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland. .$175.00 per month Tde- 
phone 762-3713. tf
SUBLET TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
duplex with carport, from April 1 to 
December 1. Telephone 765-7016. 139
NOW AVAILABLE ON'E BEDROOM 
suite, ground iloor, heated, cablevls- 
lon. stove and refrigerator. Free park­
ing a t, back. Telephone 763-5527. 134
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room housekeeping units. UtiliUes ta- 
cluded. Telephone 762-2532. ; Children 
welcome. 133-135, 138-140
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units all utilities supplied. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-8338. tf
T R I'L  D R Y  W A L L  12. p e r s o n a l s
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON GLEN- 
wood Avenue. $130 per month. Hot 
water h ea t Telephone 762-0216. 135
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna








D . H . CLARK &  CO .
Certified
General Accountant •




W. R. FENNELL 
Accredited 
Public Accountant 
2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna. B.C 
1 Telephone 763-4528
/TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd -  .762-0397 
Theo —  765-8051
tf
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W, F tf
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
RemodeUing and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0393, in Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem, in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. . tf
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urtou’s Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. tl
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers: please make 
sure they , have a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has' not h i t  one with you, would you 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W, F, if
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST — GREY AND WHITE STRIPED, 
male, tabby kitten wearing collar with 
bell; vicinity of Belgo and Robson Road, 
Rutland. Please telephone 765-6460. 139
LOST IN BARN ARY ROAD AREA 
male German shepherd. Telephone J. 
Marshall, days 763-4300; evenings 764- 
4557. 134
LADY WOULD LIKE TO RENT HER 
furnished duplex to reliable couple for 
two months. Telephone 762-8826. , 134
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities paid. No children or 
peU. Telephone 765-5969. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE 
in, available immediately: ‘ Telephone 
762-6375. tl
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available.’ Close to all 
CaciliUes. Telephone 762.3567. ti
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE 
three bedroom suite, near RuOand Shop­
ping Centre. Telephone 762-0718. tf
$500 DOWN
if you qualify for mortgages. 1048 sq. ft. 
and only 2 blocks to schools. Eating area 
in bright kitchen and separate dining 
area. F.P. $20,500. Harvey Ponirenke 
2-0742. ExcL
LOTS
Large lots, with fruit trees. All services 
including gas. Priced to Sell from 83,000. 
Art Day .4-4170. MLS.
“ 1200” SQ. FT. 3 BR HOME 
Close to Safeway. Excellent garage, full 
basement, 14 fruit trees of various types. 
Interior walls plastered, floors are oak 
throughout,, walnut kitchen cupboards. A 
lovely home. Geo. Trimble 2-0M7. MLS.
TODAY’S BEST BUY
Brand new 1155 sq. f t  quality built 3 B.R. 
bungalow with ensuite. Many extras. F.P, 
$21,700 only $1500 down. See today. Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232. EXCL.
ACREAGE — NO D O W  PAYMENT 
11.52 acres, less than $1,000 per acre, 950’ 
of road frontage. Beautiful view over lake. 
Monthly payments to be arranged. Hugh 
Tait 2-8169. MLS.
ONLY $900 DOWN 
If you qualify for the Mtg, 1 blk. to Shops 
Capri. Well maintained 2 B.R. home (extra 
rooms in bsmt) Electric heat. WeJ* land­
scaped lot. Garayev Creek through pro­
perty. Art MacKenzie 2-6656. EXCL.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
"T H E  V IL L A ”
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditi^ing, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, “ cable TV; 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
762-7765
MODERN TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
suite. Self contained. Close in. Lady 
only. Telephone 762-4794. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
WARM, HOUSEKEEPING R O O M ; 
linens, dishes and refrigerator- provided. 
Gentleman only. Telephone 762-8868.
tf
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT. 
Television, refrigerator and stove. Pri­
vate entrance. GenUeman preferred. 
Telephone 763-4558. 135
HOUSEKEEPING BOOM FOR RENT 
by the week or • month. Telephone 765- 
6793. • -- «
BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEP: 
ing rooms for rent. 911 Bernard Ave 
Telephone 762-2215. /  U
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
tf
, PLUMBING 
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
J.JW O IK E N ’S 
CARPENTRY 
Framing, Additions, Rec. 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets.
, Free Estimates
766-2853
M, W, F, tf
FOR RENT —
New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
1^2 baths, carpets, half base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 





' ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Ellectronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing /  
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
' Notary/Public
286 Bernard Aye. Ph; 762-3631
For your Life Insurance needs
, .-'Call ’
BARRY MacRURY
of United Investment Sevices 
Res.; 765-7687, Rutland 
Office: 763 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.




aaxsified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publlca-, 
tlon.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3Vic per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3c per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum cliarao lor any advcrllse- 
ment Is 00c. . , ,
Births. Engagements, MaiTlagcs 
4c per word, minimum $2.00,
. Death Notices, In Rlcraorlnms. 
Cards of Thunks 4c per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLA.SS11TED DISPLAY 
Applicable wllhin circulation zone 
only. . . .
Deadline 4:30 p.m- day previous to 
publication. . ,
One Insertion $1.75 per column Inch, 
'rincc ' conscciitlvo Inscrllons $1.61 
per column inch.
Six consecutive In.scrllons $t.47 per 
column Inch. ,
Road your ndvcrtlscmcnt the flrsl 
' day It appears. We will not bo res- 
ponsihle lor more than one Incorrect 
InscrUan,
BOX REPLIES
600 charge lor the use ol a Courier 
box numlier. end 50c ndillllnnal II 
replies are to ho mailed.
' Names unci addresses cit Boxtiolclers 
aro held ccmfidentlnl,. i 
'As a conilltlon el neceptnneo ol a 
box number adverUsemrnt, whllo 
every cmlcnvcir will bo made io (or- 
' ward replies In the advertiser ns 
soon as possible, \vo accept no lla- 
bdlly In respeel ol loss or cininngo 
, alleged to arise through elllicr fail­
ure or delay la forwarding Mieli re- 
. piles, however enosed. whether by 
neglect nr ollierwinp.
' ' '  Replies will he field for 20 days,
'.’ s u b s c r i p t i o n  r a t e s
Currier boy delivery aou per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Houle
II months .................. .. $22,00
’ 6 months ...................  12,00
3 months .......  .......... 6-50
MAH. HATES
'M DC. outside Kelownu Ally Zone
2. DEATHS
WHY WASTE MONEY ON RENT? 
With $195 down, you can own your 
own three bedroom, full basement home 
in the Westbank area, offering plea­
sant, surroundings and nice view. Tn- 
cliides General Electric built-in stove 
plus beautiful shag carpeting in living 
room. Your monthly payments only 
$155 including taxes. Crestview Honaes 
Ltd., Telephone 763-3737. 762-5167; re­
sidence 762-7504. , tf
M, W, F tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. fully modern, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814.
' tf
ONE UNFURNISHED B A S E M E  N T 
suite with two large rooms. Bathroom, 
electric stove, lauiidry facilities and 
utilities included. Quiet home. Pen­
sioners or wCrkihg couple tpreferred. 
Available January 15. Telephone 762- 
0798. 134
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. $130 per month. AH utilities , in­
cluded. Close to Shops Capri. No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134. ____________  tf
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private- patio 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5875. U
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD OR COMFORT- 
able housekeeping accommodation for 
business girls or ’ practical nursing 
students. Apply 785 Lawrence Ave
U
20. WANTED TO RENT
URGENTLY REQUIRED TO RENT OR 
rental purchase two or three bedroom 
home or trailer by February 1st. No 
children, or pets. Good references. 
Apply Box C 816 The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 136
BY FEBRUARY 1, ONE BEDROOM 
house or apartment for responsible, 
single working girl. Abstainer. Walk­
ing distance to downtown. Reasonable 
rent. Telephone ■ 763-4128. 134
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's -most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763:3641. 0
LA K ELA N D
Realty Ltd.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN CITY ON 
Lawrence Avenue, opposite Knox Clinic; 
near schools and stores. Gas Heat and 
range. 110 volts only. Available end of 
January. Rent $110 per month. To' view 
by oppointment only at Franklin Moteli 
Telephone 762-3362. tf
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED- 
room suite in fourplex. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
$145 per month. Immediate possession. 
Telephone Lou Guidi Construction Ltd., 
765-6991. tf
LAWRENCE — Mr. Geoffery Edward 
Lawrence - of No. 102 -1922 Pandosy St, 
passed away at Kelowna on January 
10. 1971 at the age of 77 years. Funeral 
services will be conducted on Wednes­
day January,13lh at 11:00 a.m. from the 
Garden Chapel, Kelowna, with the Rev. 
L. A. C. Smith officiating, Cremation to 
follow. Mr, Lawrence is survived by his 
loving wife Margaret of Kelowna, one 
daughter (Joan) Mrs, Dougins Montclth 
of Kelowna, one son Philip of Aldcr- 
grovc, B.C, and .six grandchildren.. The 
(jarden Chapel Funeral Directors are 
entrusted with the arrangements. Phone 
762-30-10. , 1 3 1
NEW THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment duplex, shag carpeting. General 
Electric stove in large family kitchen. 
Close tn schools and shopping. Tele­
phone Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737; 
evenings 762-0303 o r ' 763-3990, tf
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
' . ' , 'I
mesage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-8119
M. W, F, U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON MOR- 
rison Avenue. Available immediately. 
$125 per month. Get two months reduced 
rent in return lor a good paint .iob. 
CaU Jean Scaife at Collinson Realty, 
762-3713 days or 764-4353 evenings. 133
TWO YEAR OLD. FOUR BEDROOM 
home; receation room, two fireplaces. 
Near Vocational School. SII.U per month; 
Available Immediately. Call Jean Scalfc. 
Collinson Realty. 762-3713. nr 764-4,333 
evenings. 134
NEW TWO BEDItOOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmorc. Wall , to wall 
carpet thrnughmit, $160 monthly In 
eludes utilities. Telephone Harry M.-id 
docks 76S-ii2I6 or 763-51.35. tf
TWO BEDHOOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sl.xplox In Rutland, on Briarwnod Road 
close Io schools and shapping centre. 
No pels. Children welcome. Rent $135 
monthly. Telephone 762-4300. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ninnts; wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry famlities, cable television, elevator 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763:2880.
tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex available immediately; 
s^ove and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also another suite 
available January 1,. No pets. Telephone 
765-7054. If
TWO B E D R O O M  SUITE. M.AIN 
Street. Westbank. New partly furnished, 
upstairs. Some .lanitor w-ork involved. 
Telephone 762-3243 or , inquire at new 
barber shop in Westbank, No children 
or pets. ,, - 134
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH GA- 
rage, quiet locution. Excellent for re­
tired couple. $85 per month. No pels 
or children. (German speaking peo­
ple preferred). 432 Chrlstleton Avenue. 
Telephone 762-5179., 134
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction, comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
I with a memorial gift to the Heart 
I Fmmdatldn. Kelowna Unit. I'.O. Box 
I 18$ 'tf
5. IN  MEMORIAM
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Hoad, off llnllydcll 
Hoad. Rutland. Tclopluino Olof , 703- 
4518. tf
MODEriN~’TWO^^
c(l Inkeshore house, $130 per mmilh', 
Utilities ineliided. Apply Bnuchcrio 
flench Resort, No pels. Telephone 708- 
5769. tf
MOEN — In loving memory of a dear 
nrundmolhcr ami great grnnilmnlhcr, 
I'Uizabelh who passed away on January 
Hill 196!),
So many things have happened 
Sliu'O yuu were culled away.
So many things to share w llh  you 
Hud you been left in stay,
Every day In small way 
Memories of you come our wnyi 
Tliough absent, yuu are ever near, 
Still missed, loved, always dear,
From ,llm, ,lmly Murr and family, 
Lionel, Marilyn Delclirme ’ giid family.
134
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN Q]U1ET 
area. Stove, rcirigornlor, carpeted, 
ecrenllna rmim busemeat, Adults, Nn 




$ montha ................... .
Cansda OoUlde B.C
12 mimihs ,...............
6 moniha ; .......








12 monihs ....................... $35.(HI
a mmitha . , , , ..........  20,00
a month!  ......................... iLOO
All mall payabla in advaneo, 
THE KKWnVNA DAILY COUIHEH
1. BIRTHS
I.AKEVIEW m e m o r ia l  p a r k , NEW 
nddressi tile. 15 Breton Cmirl, 1292 
l.nwrcnro Ave., telepl'ono 702-1730, 
"flruvo markers In evcrlnsllng hrnnzo" 
(nr all eenieterles, if
8. COMING EVENTS





Sponsored by (lie 
KiilBlit.s of Columbus
," M tf
iv.A nOUNCING IIOV -  FATIIICR 18 
alwaya proud to laU hla (iienda aboul 
IlM btrth at a  aon . . . Th* Kelowna 
"Dally Couiler can carry the nawa Io 
many (ilenda at one* lor him. The 
dey ot birth cell for a lilrmlly Ad- 
WrlUr at lha Kelowna Dally Courier. 
I Tu-$23$. aha will aMiil you In wording 
. the nm lr^ Tha rain lor Iheia aoilcea 
la in.oa,
2. DEATHS
.BEWXAK - -  l’aaee.1 away on Tliuradav 
, plaauary Tlh, Mr. Frknk JIatIm Dewrak 
aged $0 yeara lala ol $47 lirkhardl Ave 
renllrloa. Funeral aervlee will ho held 
' (tnm m y *• Chapel of Rfepemheanee on 
TXieaday January 11 at I p.nt. Rev,, R 
Ik m uch ulilclauat. Inlcnncnl la lotlaw 
^ l h a  PleM M Rnnec. mkevlew Mrm- 
«1al Par*. I»ay’a Funeral ilaona Ik le 
charge of lha arraagement*. I tl
PAUL HORN - JA'/Z FLAUTIST FROM 
Loa Angele* speaks on transeendenlal 
mrdllalinn, Csprl ktolor Hotel Jsmisry 
IS S;00 p.m. Bring Irlendsl |39
SPCA OF.NEBAI. MEETING. TUES 
dsy, Janiisry I], al 7!3* p.m.. Ilrallh 
Ceiilre Annex. Guest speaker - - Mrs 
Glen Fraser. Everybody weleome, I3I




ronstruction fommin nvaiinbic 
Family mim, 10  yrn. oxivcrlcncp 
lilts nutomnlK' ntiller ni)d 
cqui()nu'iit. idu'gc or small 
c r e w s .  ........................
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
rorim apartment with fireplace. Heat 
and utilities' Included. Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-5512,________ tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
Ilusch Rond. Rutland, nvnilahlc Im­
mediately, Refrigernthr, stove, heat, 
water Included. Telephone 764-7129 or 
765-6744, If
DUPI.EX AVAILABI.E JANUARY 16) 
two bedrooms, utility can he (’ni)ve)lc)l 
til exira hcdi'iiiim, wall Ip wall carpel, 
llroplace, riirpoi't. Nn small children, 
Telephone 762-5233, , tf
f ()h “ u i ;n 9'. AVAnXBLi-: ’ FEiiirû 'Â ^̂ ^̂  ̂
1st, Near Gyro Pni'li, One liednioiii 
miHlern edllagc. Uefrlgernlor nail 
stove supplied. Electric heat, $65. per 
monih. Telephone 7113-5.316, tf
MODiiiN ”  'r w o ~  m̂^̂ 
with cai'porl, Ini'gr) imiidei'k, hasomeiit. 
View pi'opei'ly In Wlillleld, Avallnhh' 
liiinicdlnlcly. Telephone 766-2111 any- 
lime, 137
TWO BlT)IU)()5rH0UHE. FULL BAHI'’,- 
ment, Kiirnge, Downtown eenter, $125 
per moiilli. Also one liedroom siilie, 
partly fiirnlshod. Utllilles liieludcd, $116 
per nionlli. I'elcphniie 762-7705. 131
Tllni:E BOOM I T l 'n ’AGE,”  FUBNIHH- 
fd, iilllllles supplied. Adiills, Nn pels, 
5IKvlon area, $95 per mmitli. Trlrp|iniie 
71)1-4266, 131
IN IUIT|” aN1) DLSTIUCT  ̂ TVVO Blli)- 
room siille In new 4 plex. Ilelrlgrriilor 
and stove siipiillcd. Tele|ilioiie 763-3240,
134
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFUHNISHED 
suite. Available February 1, Hasc- 
meiit duplex. Located at the corner of 
Elliot and HIchtcr. Telephone 762-0619,
tf
MODERN TVVO BEDROOM SUIT! 
wall to wall cmpcllng, cable television 
nvooado refrlgerntor and stove. Near 
Shop.s Cahrl, No children. Telephone 
702-5409. II
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PRIVATE 
hn)ite) living rno)n, dining )'oom. On 
Sutherland Ave,, half block frn))i Pan 
dnsy. Avullnhlo February 1, Telephone 
763-.1969.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
hasemrnt, near sehnnl and shopping, 
11.30 per moulh, February Isl, Tele­
phone 763-424.1, 0
DELIIXE I)UiT.EXr~HALF BLOCK 
(ro))) Shoppers* Vlllagei two largo bed­
rooms, wall to wall, s))ndei'k. 1140 per
n^oalh, 'I'eh-phone 763-5479, H
TVvF  BEr)H()05l l)U P irE X ,T K ^ ^  
)))onlh. Avsilabln .Isoosry 1211), Tele- 
phnot Carrmbris sod Mclkle Lid., 76') 
3127, _  If
Tvv()~iiH)U()t)M (H iriT F iN  f o u b -
plex near Vocallonal Heliool, Avail- 
able January IMh. tII5  i>rr monih. 
Teleidione 761 433). H
TWO BEDROOM BUNOAL<)\'7~l)Un,EX 
on Chrlstlrlnn Avenue, next In hospllal, 
svallahle Immediately, Telephone 763- 
7.323. •(
T lIR K ir liEDHCKlM HOUKi; |N THE 
Glenmnre ares, $173. .per month sail 
a 11*0 damage depmit. Telephone 7M 
3113. I ll
rU’i’LEX FOR BENT. 112* KQU.MIK 
(ee(. three t»edrnomi. Iiretdaee. ear- 
pntl. Very nie* IlM), per misilh. Tele- 
phewe pas-$]^ |« r ap^MmexU 11*ITHREf; BEDIUKtM F l'l.l, BASEMENT 
da new rtuplex nn I";-'-';
nKlIanii No pets, Ttleplutn* TS/ 2»71
If
EEBRUARY 1, TWO BEDROOM 
apnrimeiit, one liloek In RiiUand Shop 
ping Cenii'o Hofrigerninr, stove and 
inimdry faellltins. liieliided at $9.3 pc 
iinnilh. Teloplioiie 76,3*7233, If
spS ious” 'tvv()~bi';droom̂ ^
Slnve, refrlgei-ator, lii'ondinoni. drupes 
enble television. Adults only. Quick 
possesnioii, Ceilliiry Muiior'. -1936 Pan 
dosy Street, I'elephone 763-3665, tl
BENVOUI.IN M dT K l7~’-~ siNOLl
lioiiseheepliig , fili'lilshed unit, Cniilnlns 
lelcvisinii and all dishes. Rent of 
5113 per inoiith liiclildrs utilities. Tele 
phone 763-'2'2ll3 Io view, tf
i iim .A N iiir"G N W n ^ ^  f u r
nlslied siilie. Private niilside ciilraiiee. 
Middle aged penplo preferred, No pels, 
Teleplinno 765-6.338, H
wllh kilchenetles, close to all Inellllles. 
Apply CIniiamnii’a RrsnrL 3824 Ablinll 
HI, Telephoiio 762-4831. II
TimEirBEDROoivrS^^^^
Home fiirnlliire, Four hlneks from 
Hafowny, Telephone 76.3-5839, 76.3-7218 
after 6 p.m. tf
IIPSI’AIRH™ 8uiTK7“ AVAILAIlLhPlItL 
medlulely, $60 per monih. Hill Blreli 
Avriiiie, Teleplionn (>tnilhera and 
Melkle Ltd., 762-2127. It
TWO, T vv o  liEDiiwTiir T i i n m  
$120 per month, One, one bedroom 
siille, $115 per mniitli, Telephone 762- 
2127, It
()N E ~ N D ~ ”nv ( i ' l l  I :nri()i 13^^
lor rnil. Imperial Apar|menls, Nn
clilldrrn,' nn pels. Telephone 764-4216
tf
DUPLEX NEAR BEACH — 
This well planned duplex has 
over 1,300 sq. ft. living area 
each unit, also carport and 
garage with each . unit.. Lo­
cated across from Okanagan 
Lake. Reasonable down pay­
ment, owner may consider 
some form of trade. Please 
contact Jim Barton 4-4878 or 
3-4343. MLS.
NASSAU CRESCENT: 'EX­
CLUSIVE. Here is your op­
portunity U) purchase a love­
ly new home in one of Ke- 
lovvna’s most popular areas. 
This home features superb 
finishing, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathr 
rooms, dishwasher and nu­
merous otliQr extras,. This 
one will not last long! Please 
call Harold Hartfield 5-5080 
or 3-4343. Exclusive.
CLOSE TO P A N D O S Y  
STREET, Spacious 1,250 sq. 
ft., 3 bedroom buRgalow in 
this fine, location with open 
fireplace, wall-to-wall broad- 
loom, garage and beautifully 
treed and landscaped l()t. 
Full price only $1'7,900 with 
$2,000 dovviL Call Harry Rlst 
3-3149 or 3-4343. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE BEAUTY. At­
tractive bungalow, 2 bed- 
moms up, one down, Formal 
dining room, eating area off 
kitchen, fireplace, large rec 
room. Bcnutitully landscapedi 
yard. For an appointment to 
view call Dennis Denney 5- 
7282 or 3-43,43. MLS,
TRY YOUR OFFER, nirce 
bedroom, tvvo-ycnr-old full 
basement home on Mi-acrc 
lot, Ijow taxes, ideal country 
living, A.sklng price $19,900. 
Try $2,000 down. Call Olive 
Ross 2-35.50 or 3-4343. MLS.




NEW TWO BF,I)H(M)M SUITE IN 
ItiillamI • Anklng $13,3 p tr tnnnlh, Tflr- 
phmn' 785-7684 nr apply HuIIb A. 16* 
.Svarbniii Rnail, Riillaiiil If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 









CARETAKER WAN'nil) 101112 KUITT. 
aparunrnl. Mlilillr agdl or olilrr rmiplc 
In llv'p In OIK' or two ItrtlriMim mllr, 
Tdrphim* 763 6*56 0
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT, 
hrvMiilIh M'lail. $66 prr monih I’ay 
ymir own ulllllirk. Trlrphoo* 763-440*,
II
MODEBN ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
BoltaiHli wall (n wall raiprt. parking. 
Ct<>»« 14 thoppuif rcBirr, Iclrphoa#
i l l  )$oa. ua
MORTGAGES, APPRAISALS 8s INSURANCE AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™.
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY **• Office Ph. 3-4144
1 5 i i  - >-  u ;i -, '-<f
' - ' '- t
\ | |
T O  M A K E  A  HOUSE A  
HO M E . . .  O W N  IT !
UNLIMITED 
POTENTIAL
Ideal business for an ag­
gressive couple. This general 
store located in fast expand­
ing area on Highway 97. 
Business shows good return 
on investment. Included up-', 
stairs are: 1 — 3 bedroom 
suite and 1 — 2 bedroom 
suite. Owner willing to trade 
for good 3 bedroom home 
in Okanagan or Shuswap. 
See Andy Runzer . for ideas 
of improving revenue even 
more. Phone 2-3713 days or 
eves. 4-4027, MLS.
FAMILY BUSINESS!
I have just listed a small 
grocery store that will not 
remain small much longer 
the way it is growing. In­
quire now by calling Harry 
Maddocks at 765-6218 or 
765-5155. MLS.





1. Duplex, Rutland. Full in- 
law suite down on one side. 
An excellent buy. 9. South 
side Kelowna. No basement 
duplex, 6% mortgage, 3. , 
Close to Catholic church. 2 
bedroom home with suite. 
Call Al Bassingthwaighte at 
2-3713 days or eves. 3-2413. 
MLS and EXCL.
A STEP TO BETTER 
LIVING
in Hollywood Dell, modern,
3 bedroom full basement 
home. The downstairs is 
finished for family entertain­
ment, and could be made 
into Q suite. Owner will 
complete. This is a steal for 
only $22,700, Act Now! Call 
Harry Lee at 5-6556 or Frank 









MOVE TO THE 
MISSION!
Find the adventure of coun­
try life with the convenience 
of the city. Two fireplaces, 
three bedrooms, stone bar to 
match the fireplace in fam­
ily room. All this right by 
the creek. To view — Phone 




— then this 1400 sq. ft. home 
located near golf course isv 
for you. 4 spacious bedrooms, 
14 X 25 living room, lire- 
place, 14 X 22 family room 
plus finished basement rec 
room. Many built-ins. 100 x 
135 city view lot. A real fam­
ily gem. ExceUent value at 
$27,950 with good terms. 
Please call George Phillip- 
son 2-3713 days or eves. 
2-7974. EXCL.
L [ IN S 0 N
REALTORS
Ken Mitchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3713
Jean Scaife ................. - i ......... . .  2-3713
2-0663
4-4353
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
MORTGAGES 8c APPRAISALS 
' Darryl Ruff-2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc. throughout Canada and U.S. .
Direct Telex communications with, affiliated offices in Calgary, Edmonton 8c Vancouver.
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
CLEARANCE OF ESTATE, 
Execullvc 2 bedroom 1,800 
,sq. ft; lionie. Imporleil hiird- 
wood, piinollInK. Double k1ii,sh 
llirougliout, Two liot water 
tanks. Two Targe l)C(lroom.9 . 
Lake and bcacli ncce.ss 200 
yards, The Ideal home for 
entertalmneiit, 2 ',a baths. 
Jti.sl a fabulous home but It 
niUHt be .sold, Exclusive,
R E D U C E D  $1,000 FOR 
QUICK SALE. Three Iw-d- 
roorns plus one in basement. 
Ijoenled oil bnlf-ncic lot in 
quiet MlRslok) area, Idvlm; 
room and ree I’cioip bolli wllh 
fireplace: large dining , L
wllh frencli dodrs Io sun- 
p o r c h ,  Double pluinliing, 
Ele^lrle lieat, Ideal spill level 
home for the "Outdoor" 
family. Full price $2(MI00, 
MLS.
I'iiil Hoblnion ...........  .l-RT.-ifi
Grant Stewart ...........  5-8040
Orlando Ungaro -----  3-43'TO
Gn.ston Gaucher , . 2-2403
W IL S O N  REALTY
.SIS Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
KELOWNA REALTY
ZONED COMMERCIAL: Corner property, 2.07 acres wltli 
92 foot frontage on main road, Office building already 
built. $20,000 will handle this promising investment, with 
good terms. Call Fritz Wirtz, Rutland office 5-5111 or 
evenings at 2-7368, MLS.
SMALL HOLDING: Among the pines In South Kelowna. 
Well kept two bedroom home, large kitchen, good sized 
living room, electric heating, .67 acres with ample water. 
Payments arc just $115 per month and full price $14,500. ’ 
For details call Stew Fold, Rutland office 5-5111 or 
evenings 2-3455. MLS.
TWO HOMES, side by side, One new two bedroom home 
with fireplace and the second is six years old, three 
bedroonus. Both fully landscaped, Oil attractive quiet 
street. Call Bill Kncllcr, Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 
at 5-5841. MLS.
VLA SIZE 133'xl41’ level lof. 1,137 square feet of well 
planned space in this tlirce bedroom home. Attached 
garage, patio, rec room. An attractive home, priced right 
at $20,.500. I^w down paymiint and good terms. Call Fritz. 
Wlrtis, Rutland (ifflcc 5-51H or evenings at 2-7368, MLS.
PLANNING TMAT DREAM IIOME'f We have the right 
locution at the right price! Call Bill Kneller, Rutlaiul 
office 5-5111 or evenings .5-.5R41 for details on lots of vary­
ing locations and prices, MLS,
4,34 ACRES: Fully Irrigated. Small cabin on the prop­
erty. ,Iust nilnuic.s from shopping and transj)ortnlloii. 
Asking .$13,000, Will take lot or otlier property in on trade, 
TorniK. Fritz Wirtz, Rutland office 5-51ir lia.$ details, or 
plione evenings 2-7368, MLS.
S P A C IO U S  F A M IL Y  H O M E  W IT H  
C H A R A C TE R
CIo.se ill. Seeluded landscaped setting. Lnrgc cozy living 
room wllh fireplace. Formal dining rnoni. Den or TV 
i'oom, Modern kllehon. .Separate utlllly room. 4 bedroonvi, 
Plus rumpus room. Wily,not iipccinl use potential. CiihIi 
to 7''!;i',n Mortgage will biiiKllc,
Try your offers,
LUND AND WARREN REALTY ’
' LTD.
Aiifiliii Warren 762-4838 Erik Lund 702-34B6
' ' Mrs, KrI.sa 763-4387
' 4'16 Bernard Avenue
763-4032
BOWES ST.:
Excellent location, 3 bed­
rooms, fireplace, bright kit­
chen and dining room, very 
comfortable living room, 
beautifully landscaped, pric- 
cd at low $23,500:00. MLS. 
Call now!!! Wilbur ,Roshin- 
sky 2-2846, evenings 4-7236.
NEW LISTING:
Glenmore area, neat 2 bed­
room bungalow on lovely 
landscaped lot, full base­
ment, fireplace and garage. 
This is a real buy at only 
$16,000 full price. Excl. Ray 
Ashton 2 - 2 840, evenings 
3-3462.
ONE HALF ACRE LOT: 
On Hobson Rd, In Ok.. Mis- 
sion. Exclusive area only ta 
block from the bench. For 
further details call f-urry 
Schlosscr , 2-2840, evenings 
2.5444.
JO H N S T O N  REALTY
AND INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Phone 762-28461
Grant Davis .............  2-7!>37
Roy Novak ...............  3-4394
Larry Schlos.sor......... 2-5444'
IN  J H E  C IT Y  -  ON' THE LAKE
i o n  SAI\K IIY OWNI;R , , 
Approximately 1800 s(j. It. all on one floor, large, well 
treed lot, carport, 2 baths, 2 fircplacc.s, 2 p.3tios, .1 
bedrooms and den. Asking price 546,.$00, Good |crms to 
aeccpiabic pin chaser, Rcasonabli: offers will be con­
sidered.
TELEPHONE 7 6 3 - 3 3 1 4
tf
O rc h a rd  C ity  R e a lty
MAKE US AN OFFER -  
A«id move Into tills near new 
duplex. Live In one side and 
let the rent from tlio other 
side almost make the mort­
gage pnymento. Total pay­
ment Ineludliig taxes is $180 
per month, For furtlier in­
formation call Alan Elliot 
evenings at 2-7.535 or at tlic 
office 2-3414, Exclusive,
QUIET I/)CATIC)N-CU)SE 
IN-Thlfl 1,1.50 sq. ft. 3 iM'd- 
.rooni homo with full base­
ment, living room eoniplhle 
with ftreplnoc and wnll-lo- 
wnll, Largo kitclicn and din­
ing area. Largo / lienulirul 
landscaiied lot. Double ga­
rage and worksliop. Sun- 
poroli, 8 per cent mortgage. 
Call EInnr DoinelJ at the of-, 
flee, or evenings at 2-3.518, 
Exclusive, ^
,Ioe SlesTnger ........... 2-6fl7'l
G, It, Fiinnell 2-0901
O rc h a rd  C ity  R e a lty
57.3 Bernard Ave, 
Phono, 702-3414
f r
2 1 . rRO KRTY  FOR SALE
A T T E N T IO N  H O M E  BUYERS! '
Reserve your free seals now, on our unique guided 
bus tour of selected homes for sale in this area.
Pick up at 12:30, JANUARY 23rd at
G ollinson M o r tg a g e  &  In v e s tm e n ts  L td .
483 Lawrence Ave.— ̂and 1:00 p.m.
S h o p p e rs ' V il la g e
For reservations call 
FRANK ASHMEAD at 5-6702 or 
HARRY LEE at 5-6556 or 
GOLLINSON REALTY-  5-5155
21. PROPERTY POR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
tf
Houses f o r  S a le






S4. HELP WAMTED, M A L I IKELOFTNA OAILT COVBIBB. BIOK.. 3AS, 11. IVtl YAOB »
NEARLY NEW THREE BEOROOSt 
daplet. VcTT »Ur*cUvt. two
batbrooau per nait. Holiday opidal 
.134,900. Ttlepboee 7t3-3tS3. If
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. ROME 
■ite lot oil Beavoolia Read. Close to; 
school. Tidiax club and propoaed shop- 
pine centre. Telephone TtS-SKS. . U
1
DUPLEX — Sidc-by-side du­
plex in a good location; you 
don't need a car; only one 
block from Safeway  ̂ Two - 
bedrooms, l a r g e  kitchen, 
dining area, 3-picce bath, 
utility room, gas furnace. 
Asking S26.900. Call George 
Silvester 2-3515 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
THE FINEST LOT —  in 
Suimyside. 116 feet of beach, 
easy access to road and 
lake. Only. $5,950 down, bal­
ance on easy terms; a rare 
chance to enjoy one of , the 
original view sites in Sunny- 
side. Exclusive.
THACKER DRIVE — Beau­
tiful view, price reduced to 
$7,000 with terms. Builders 
note — the basement is al­
ready dug. For details on 
above call 2-5544. MLS.
BUILDING SITES — Glcti- 





—Priced from $3,300 to 
$4,800. Cali 2-5544. MLS.
LAKESHORE CABIN — On 
Wood; Lake. Now is the time 
to buy this desirable lake- 
shore property. Safe, sandy 
beach, real good summer 
home. Two-piece bath, fire­
place in living room. Only 
minutes from Kelowna on 
paved road. For the fun of 
your life next summer, see 
and then buy this one. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
2-5544; MLS.
CHOICE CORNER LOT — 
On Valleyview Road in Rut­
land. Asking price just $3,- 
750. MLS.
THRIFTT THINKING -  Do 
you want a nice corner lot 
in Spring Valley? I have just 
the one for you. Asking 
price only $3,500. For details 
on above, call Mary Ashe 
3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
A QUALITY HOME — New,
3 bedrooms on a quiet street, 
with quality homes, located 
on large treed lot. Clear ti­
tle, vendor will carry agree­
ment for sale making very 
low doTO payment with B.C. 
second. Priced at $22,000. 






Wc Trade Throughout B.C.
Jack Sasscvillc . . . . .  3-5257
Betty Elian ......... . 3-3486
Karin Warren . . . __  5-7075
Chris Forbes . . . . . . . .  4-4091
PRIVATE SALE 
4 bedrooms. Redecorated, new 
carpeting. Near school in city. 
$21,950. $65 monthly at 
$11,100 down.
TELEPHONE 762-6696
. ■ : 136
NEW ROUSES FOR SALE. LOCATED 
in Westbank or Rutland. N.U.A. fin- 
aoced. Low down payment:. FuU base­
ments. carpetlne, Complete, no extras 
necessary, Braemar Construction Ltd. 
Telepbone ofneo hours 7624S20. Tele- 
phone after hours 765-7130 or 763-2810.
ti
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. AH over H  acre. Okanatan Mis­
sion. Moat bo seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 76V438S. U
PRIVATE SALE. A WELL BUILT 
three bedroom home, with many extras, 
in a quiet residential diitrlcL Telephone
762- 4430. 139
VIEW PROPERTY. CLE.N5IORE AREA, 
trees and all services. VLA approved. 
Priced rl(h t for quick sale. Telepbone
763- 4500 0  763-4595. Aak for Bud. 138
C a rru th e rs S c  
M e ik le  L td .
ORCHARD 
Chase Road, Winfield. 15.6 
acres of cherries and apples 
and 9.4 acres of development 
land. There is a good three 
bedroom house and adequate 
machinery sheds and pick­
ers’ cabins. This will be a 
valuable property in a shprt 
time as it has good views 
with Chase Road r i g h t  
through it giving good road 
frontage. The 25 acres and 
buildings are priced at $85,- 
000 with terms. Exclusive. 
David Sticklard 762-2127.
COMMERCIAL 
150 feet on Highway 97 North 
serviced by service road. 
Choice location situation be­
tween Kelowna and Rutland 
turnoff (Highway 33). Ex­
clusive. Ivor Dimond 762; 
2127.■ ^
TREMENDOUS VIEW 
Overlooking th e  Mission, 
right over the bridige to the 
Westbank side of the lake. 
This lot has great appeal. 
On Dehart Road, with pine 
trees, you could create 
place of great' value. Full 
price $7,500. MLS. Lloyd Da­
foe 762-2127.
C A R R U TH ER S  
&  M EIK LE LTD .
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
QUAUTY HOMES AS LOW AS 815,850 
for 3 bedroom; full basement models. 
Price Includes a beautiful ' view lot. 
Flair CoastrucUoD Ltd. Pbone 764-4768.
SOUTHSIDE NEAR HOSPITAL AND 
beach, three bedroom bungalow, cov­
ered paUo and garage. Lot 65’ x 129' 
fruit trees.' Full price 819.750. 7%
mortgage. Telepbone 763-4950. tf
FIVE ACRES. HALF MILE NORTH 
of Westbank. Two ; bedroom house, 
domesUc' and irrigation water. Can be 
subdivided. Consider trades. Telephone 
762.7434. ,  tf
PRIVATE S.ALE, m  YEAH OLD TWO 
bedroom split level home. Landscaped. 
Off KLO Road. Telephone 762-4284.
134
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANA 
gan Mission $24,000. Low downpal'ment. 
Telephone 764-4703; tf
FOR S.ALE — COSY THREE ROOJf 
furnished house; ExceUeot location. 
Telephone 763-5420. 134
LOTS FOR SALE. 82,700 A PIECE 
Telephone 765-5639. . tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
URGENTLY WANTED'. T H R E E  BED- 
room tuU basement home on one or 
more , acres. Suitable foor a VLA buyer. 
Call Harry Lee at 765-5155 or evenings 




required by the Manufacturing Division 6f
H ira m  W a lk e r  &  Sons L td .,
OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
Applicants for process control operator should have 
extensive experience in operating batch and continuous 
flow processes and bulk material handling equipment.
Applicants for utility operator should have the ability 
to operate the above processes with some previous experi. 
ence desirable.
All applicants should have successfully completed 
grade 12 or deemed equivalent. This work is on a t^ee  
shift rotating cycle.
Please send resume with salary expected to:
■ C A N A D A  M A N P O W E R  CENTRE
336 Leon Avenue ;
Kelowna, B.C.
' 134
NEW HOME SITUATED IN PITCAIRN 
Court. Two bedrooms, full basement. 
Carpet throughout. Low down payment. 
Cash to mortgage. To view telephone 763- 
3240. 134
NEW TWO B E D R 0  O !W HOUSE, 
colonial style. Carport, large sundeck, 
full basement. WbU to wall carpeting. 
Aluminum siding. Close to schools and 
ihopping. Telephone 762-5078. tf
WANTED TO TRADE. MOBILE HOME 
and some cash as down payment on 
two or three bedroom home, small 
acreage. 765-7240. , 1 3 5
37. SAUSMEN AND AGENTS
LAND WANTED, KELOWNA VICINITY 
One to five acres, reasonably priced. i 
Telephone 765-7936. ’ 1381
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME, 1266 
square feet, lot 7r>'xl50'. Located on 
McCurdy Road, Rutland, Telephone 
765-7051.' ; tf 762-7504.
LETS MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN I 
payment the. problem on a new home? 
Let us help you. We will take your 
present home, building. lot, car. truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call us today. Crestvlew Homes, 
763-3737. 762-5167: residence 762-0303 or
tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
CLUB OR O R G A N IZ A T IO N
CAMPSITE WITH 300 FOOT BEACH FRONTAGE 
FOR LEASE ON OKANAGAN LAKE.
17 miles from Kelowna in a secluded area. Good modern 
facilities. 5 toilets, 6 basins, 4 showers, 1 urinal, 1 laun­
dry room, 2 dry toilets. Propane fridge. Operational six 
months a year. For further information, write —
MRS. STELLA GUNDERSON, .
BOX 2038, RUTLAfTD, OR TELEPHONE 763-2887 
after 5 p.m. 134
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
4
4
J. C. H O O V ER  
REALTY LTD.
ONE OF THE BEST BUYS 
IN OK MISSION!
Nearly completed, terrific 3 
licdixKjm, f u l l  basement, 
family room, nestled in trees 
with a creek at the back aiid 
paved road in front. Superb 
workmanship! King size fire­
place in living room, sepa­
rate dining room, large beau­
tiful Crestwood k i t c h e n .  
Glass sliding doora open out 
to huge covered aundeck. 4- 
plcco colored plumbing plua 
colored cnsultc -plumbing. An 
c.scellcnt buy at $30,050. For 
details and to view please 
phone Mrs, Olivia WorsfoUl 
2-5030, evenings 2-3805. .MLS,
NKvSTEED IN THE PINES 
First lime offered! This 
liousc is only 7 years old, 
lia.s 3 bedrooms, large living 
room, exceptional kitchen 
cupboards galore. D i n i n g  
rixim, 2 fireplaces, FuU 
basement, lo t is .35 acre 
with lots of shade trees. 
Close to town. Full price 
only $22,000, For appoint­
ment to view please call Ed 
Sclioll 2-5030, evenings 2-0710, 
Exclusive.
MVF, IN LOVELY 
WE.STBANK
For only $22,000 you can own 
litis two year oUl lionic witli 
a view of the lake, liavo 
your own fruit and «tlU l>c 
close in, Two iMtdrooms, 
large llvliiR room, dining 
room. 2 fireplaces! One bed- 
r 0 0  m, rumpiLs, bathroom, 
utility and storage lit the 
basement which has extra- 
large windows. Please call 
Luella Currie to view thia 
bargain, at 2.5030, evenings 
8-5lC;8, .MI.S.
J. C, H O O VER
r e a l t y  l t d . '
420 Hei riant 
762-50.T0
ORCHARD FOR BENT IN WINFIELD. 
24 acres; 14 acres McIntosh, remaining 
acreage in Red Delicious, Spartans and 
Romes. Available for rent for up to 3 
years. Inlcrc.stcd parties please reply 
to: Mr. P. Merk. 233-61 Ave., Chome- 
dey, Quebec or Mr. Leo Gatzke, Oyama.
■ . . 134
G A D D E S  REALTORS
LAKEFRONT HOME silu- 
atedi on Lakeshore Drive, 
directly across from Rotary' 
Beach.^ider liome with two 
nice bedrooms, and an un­
finished attic could be devel­
oped into more usable space. 
25’ living room with tile fire­
place, and a separate dining 
room. Two nice sunporclics 
with a 36’ patio at rear. Lot 
is 67’xl60’, and nicely land­
scaped. There are two ga­
rages; one large enough for 
a regular car, the other for a 
compact. Net taxes are only 
$81. Ideal fqr retirement 
home. Fuir price Is S23,0()0 
with good terms. MLS. Call 
J. F. Klassen at office 2-3227 
or evenings 2-3015.
G A D D E S REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3227
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF 
fice. main street, Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning: phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400, Bill Jurome. tf
PLANNER CLERK
required by
H ira m  W a lk e r  &  Sons L im ite d
OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
D u ties :
Perform a variety of clerical duties, relative to the 
preparation of schedules for planning and production.
E x p e rie n c e :
A minimum of two years e.vperience in production plan­
ning and scheduling. Some accounting experience would 
be helpful.
E d u ca tio n :
Equivalent to a high school education. Extension courses 
in a recognized accounting course such as R.I.A. would 
be helpful.
Please send complete resume with 
salary expected to;
C A N A D A  M A N P O W E R  CENTRE
336 Leon Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
SUMMER BEACH LOTS FOB RENT, 
north of ferry wharf, $1.20 per foot 
per year. Lots 1, 7. 8 . 9. 10 and 14 
available. Also six lots south of bridge 
suitable . for cabins, live year leases. 




Experienced salesman, presently living in Van­
couver or Okanagan Valley District, to service estab­
lished territory calling on Drug, Feed and Farm Sup­
ply Stores in British Columbia and Southern Alberta,
Experience in servicing our type of outlet con­
sidered an asset.
This is an c.xcellent opportunity for an aggres­
sive person interested in steady employment and good 
future.
Good salary, bonus, excellent car arrangements 
and all expenses.
All applications will be acknowledged.
Write — giving details of age, marital status, 
education, selling experience and remuneration 
expected to:
Mr. A. T. LaPlantc, Sales Manager,
V iO B IN  V E T E R IN A R Y  PR O D U C TS  
L IM IT E D
1125 Talbot St., E., St. Thomas, Ont.
134
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
WILL GIVE DAY CARE FOR CHILD- 
ren. Tdephou* 761-6898. tr
ROME REPAIRS, CARPENTRY. NO 
]6b too small. Telephont 763-3908. 136
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
SMALL POMERANIANS, MOTHER 
and dad registered, five to alx months 
old. Come and see them. 845 to 865. 
Telephone 762-7708. 135
REGISTERED DOBERMAN PINSCHER 
pups for sale. Telephone 762-7832 any 
time. 135
FEMALE BLUE-TIC HOUNDS FOR 
sale. Telephone 765-5253. 137
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
SILVER SPURS STABLE
SLEIGH RIDE
Take a winter wonderland ride 
with team and sleigh. Pick up 
point is 2Li miles up 
L.^ST MOUNTAIN RO.\D 
Please Phone for Details 
768-5362
M, W, F, tf
41. MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
S A W M IL L , F O R E M A N
COMMERCIAL BUILDING AND OF- 
fice space. Good highway location. 
Ideal for woodworking shop. Call Re­
gatta City Realty Ltd.. 762-2739.
M. F, S. tf
STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1166 
St. Paul Street. Telephone 762-2940. tt
OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kelowna. Rent $95 per month. 
Telephone 762-2825. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
The Cariboo Lumber Division of Weldwood of Canada 
Limited (located at Quesnel, B.C.) requires a qualified man. 
to supervise a 30-man crew producing 100 M per shift. Prefer­
ence will be given to applicants with suitable Interior Saw­
milling experience. Apply in confidence to:
MR. JACK NEWMAN 
Lumber Manager
, Weldwood of Canada Limited
Cariboo Division 
Quesnel, B.C.
N E W  H O M E S
situated in




Phone Days or Eves.
■ ' 7 6 2 - 3 5 8 6
c e n t r a l  c i t y
H O M E S  LTD.
1485 Wa(cr St.
V E N D IN G  IS B IG  BUSINESS
Our company is expanding again and requires distributors 
to service routes of vending machines.
ROUTES ESTABLISHED. AREAS 
AV.MLABLETHROUGHOUT B.C. AND ALTA.
NO SELLING. NO SOLICITING! .
Car is required! Six to ten hqurs‘’pcr week can run a small 
route. Income commensurate with investment and effort. 
Earnings can grow to $1,000 per month. Cash investment 
of $600-$2,990 required, Fully secured by inventory.
Yes, we will consider part time operators who are looking 
to an ideal supplement income situation, but he or she 
must be expansion minded.
Please do not waste your time or ours if you’re looking to 
“play with a few vending, machines." Sincere people who 
are prepared to follow this company’s principles of “ an 
honest day’s pay for an honest day’s work" may write. 
Your first letter should contain your phone number and 
sufficient references to verify. Send all replies to:' 
SEAVIEW DISTRIBUTING LTD,. Dept; A,
British Columbia and Northwest Dis,ldct Office,
3702 Colby Ave.,
Everett, Washington, U.S.A. 98201. , M, S 134
136
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
C O N T R A Q O R S  E Q U IP M E N T  FOR RENT, 
LEASE O R SALE
FORK LIFTS: — FRONT END LOADERS -  BACK HOES. 
Reasonable Rates and Financial Assistance Available.
Call S A L E S .E Q U IP M E N T
SALES ROOM 205 - 1135 SUTOERLAND -  762-3890
134
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
ATTENTION! SELLING WIFE'S 1963 
Acadian (excellent condition) to pay for 
Her four-wheel drive. Telephone 762- 
3876 after 5:30 p.m., or Saturday or 
Sunday, 134
MOVING OUT SALE: 1964 FORD STA- 
tion wagon. Power steering, power 
brakes. Excellent condition . inside and 
outside.' Telephone 762-6466 anytime.
■ '134
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
SACRIFICE 1970 PARKWOOD MOBILE 
heme, l2‘xS0’. three months old. Partly 
furnished, complete with carport and 
storage. Must be seen to be appreciated.. 
Telephone 765-7089. 134-139. 144-145
35. HELP W ANTED. 
FEMALE
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
TEN SNACK VENDING MACHINES 
used' for cookies and. chocolate bars; 
Best offer takes, Telephone 765-7889.
i:i5
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN, POTATOES -  
Netted Gems, Norlands, Pontiacs and 
KInnIbeos, On the farm, Heinz Koetz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephont 763-3381.
' ' ,tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ACREAGE
TWO AND SEVEN ACHE 
LOlB
located In the Glcnroaa area of 
We.itbank. Beautiful view on 
paved road.
SAGERS M A P L E  
S H O P S
In tlie OLD BARN 
end Of Hall Rond, RR3 
2nd Annual , 
JANUARY SALE 
j Starts Wed.. Jnn, 13 - Jnn. 20, 
Open 9 ■ 0 Dnil.v.
See Courier Womcn'.s Page 
Jnn, 12,
P ho ne 7 6 3 ^ 4 6 2 1
M, T, S
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
AUTOMATIC WASHER IN GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Must sell. Telephone 783-4593.
135
SLAB WOOD. GREEN OR DRY. HAND 
loaded. No sawdust, Telephone 762-0304,
,1 3 4
FOR FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
telephone 762-2087. tf
WOMAN'S CLOTHES, SIZES 8 TO 12. 
Telephone 763-7208, 134
VERY DRY WOOD FOR BALE, FULL 
UV cord. 820. Telephone 703-7392. 134
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
E.VCLUSIVE QULBRANSEN A N D  
Sulina electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
ticlon-Kolowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ, 1093 Moose Jaw  St„ Pen- 
tictop, 492-0400. New and reconditioned 
plsnns and piano tuning, tf
President of Conglomerate of 
Companies in Kelowna 
requires
EX EG U TIVE  
/  A S S IS T A N T
who is versed in acciounting 
procedures and capable of hand, 
ling a combined set of books. 
Data processing knowledge help­
ful. Accounting degree essen­
tial, but student working to­
ward degree acceptable. Suc­
cessful applicant must be pre­
pared to work varied hours and 
handle all phases of legal con­
tracts, PNL analysis, projec­
tions and controllable expenses. 
Reply in own handwriting In- 
eluding a complete resume of 
past work history, age, salary 
expected and when available 
for work to —
B ox 8 1 4 ,  T h e  
K e lo w n a  D a ily  C o u rie r
, 132, 134, 136
SOME CURSE THE 
DARKNESS,
others light a candle. Some 
complain about having , little 
money, others call with AVON 
and enjoy high profits. Call 
now:—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 




NEW AND USED MOBILE ROMES 
for ggle. In perfect retirement court, 
clog* to all ghopping, 1884 Glehmorn 
-1 s t . ,  telephone 763-3396. tl
1958 MERCURY MONTCLAIR. GOOD °  t — ---- — -------------
condition, good paint and interior, auto- 1965 SAFEWAY, lO'xSS’. , THREE BED- 
matic. 8275 or nearest olfer. Telephone rooms, fully furnished, carpeted, in 
762-4410. . tf very good condition,' What offersT Tele-
— phone 762-7762. ; ' 134
1964 SUNBEAM TWO DOOR SEDAN. —-------------------- :------------- ■ ... ... - ------
Good condition. WIU trade for good I960 10’x52* FURNISHED, HOUSE
u.ved snowmobile or 8400. cash ,. Tele-1 trailer, 84,500, Will taka trade. Tele­
phone 765-5816., , 138 phone 762-3919.
1967 DODGE POLARA STATION WAG- 1968 12’x48’ GENERAL MOBILE HOME, 
on. Power brakes.: power steering, plus Sundeck and insulated room. For in- 
trailer towing, package and root rack, | formation telephone 768:S685. i t '
Telephone 762-8922. m» IV x 62' MOBILE HOME FOR
32. WANTED TO BUY
FOR SALE — 1969 m u sta n g . 11,500 sale. Extras. Anxious to sell.. Excellent 
miles, balance 5 year warranty. Red condition. Telephone 763-2798. 131
with white vinyr top. V-$ automatic.
Telephone 763-3255. 136 8' X 45' ANDERSON. NEWLY FURN-ished, new drapes, will pay mova within 
A-1 SHAPE — 1961 PONTIAC LAUREN-1 100 miles. Telephone 763-4070. 13.8
tian four door, 283, automatic, power 
brakes. 8495 or'closest offer. Telephop*
765-6616. , 134
1961 FALCON sta t io n  WAGON. RE- 
built motor, four good tires in ex-1 
cellent running condition. 8325. Tele­
phone 764-4542. 134 |
1958 PONTIAC. GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dlllon. Winter tires. First 8100 takes 
It. ' Telephone 763-3823,
CLASSIFIED A D S  
D IR EC T 7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
COMPETENT TYPIST REQUIRED 
with knowledge of general office routine 
and some bookkeeping. Able to use on-n 
Initiative. Telephone 783-2723. 139
LAID OFF. BUT YOU HAVE LOTS OF 
spark! If you’re ambitious yoii don't 
have to ba out of work. Call 783-7531 
for Interview.' , M. T, tl
7 6 2 - 0 9 9 2
137
From  B u ild e r
N*w .1 l)fdi()oin home In 
city; also on H o11,v\v<kh| Bd,, 
at lowest price pos.sihle, 
.NIIA nimlBagc available,
PHONK FOR nF.TMLS
7 6 2 - 7 0 5 6
\M. W. F, UR 
KI,I.()\VN,V
SL N \ AU.I V lluSll.S 
762-7056
Piiilder of Fine llomcs 
Feel Five lo Call I ’*,
W a tk in s ' P ro d u c ts  
7 6 3 - 2 5 7 6
PROMPT DFLlV'lIRY
M. W, F tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items.
Phone ufi firat at 762-5599 




WELDER, 180-250 AMP PORTABLE 
gaa driven w ddtr, Talephont 783-
3013, tl
MOFFAT • OOimMKV ELECTRIC
tiova, uaad eight mnniha, Avncailn, Na- 
Unnal liaaa guitar, llnlluvvay lied, ;I6- 
liii'h, Cnniai't l.rii SliHlm. I'aradlar 
Tralirr |‘aik. Westbank. 1.14
EDA EXCIIANUJ4,' 370 lllohWAY 3:l 
VVeai; We buy and aril anything nl 
value. Niithlng tnn lug nr Inn amall, 
Telephnne 76.V337I1, M3
I 'S E l )  l l tM lE l lS  M M E . v n i :  T E L E V I .  
•inn, 31 Inch, rnm|ilelely inrihauk-iL 
Ilka new, 1123 Talephnne 76l'.’i7l4.
i;i4
IWIN GAI.VANLSED Ttiil.-i
on stand and rastera III) Ilnx atvla En- 
Irrprne 43 wmal and inal healer, gntul 
randlllnn >25 Tn7-3334 1‘eachland. U5
S lim , St I'Eii na in \i,N  sa w , iu  ns 
like nf» Seaily new inlln bar,
rhain l l ’io nr licit nlleii. Telephnne 
5411410 I’earhiand 111
UHED IIUSPITAL BED OR USED 
cirnng aingle bed. Telaphona 788- 
3334. ' 133
3 3 .T C H 6 d L V V M A ^
ONE PAIR OF SEVEN FOOT SKIS, 
a.'il, Ona metal rrih and mallreea la
Telephnne 7('3 lillt , It
SiAE.N OHMMII ENFINISHEI,) DESK 
M . I''. S tf ; '4 V 11 X 3i» Ncailv new. Irleplinne
(WAN r o  N u  V MOMOAcr.
will buy ISia a liro iD c lw» bc<trn«m 
home Wall In wait bung riwmt and 
iiraroecna. built (a evee and rangt, luU 
bawmaal. earyoct. Immediate poaeM* 
bun llollywoml IVH SuWiU.inn Tele 
phnae 7H 375). *tS HI). ' M, f  g, ,,|
D lR v tl  im i\ I  III)M il. M ,\) l im i  t 
fgmh kUlt, home
U34 Aquiir* Uri mi4tn llotti« 
rooMMit rm tr td  ima^
rarp<9fl aMc, haq
tllul ikf l»r»i idfiT,
fh) I II
IIM I r o lM  n u m i m ; ivy
iriUif (iifl'ft ItffUHi ikMlM aVnkiiv
ftifc «. Teltphune 7M 44B5. U0 
« '•  r u s n  HI. I 'l .n ii ' m a t *
llriiarMiYlihV ) fit phnnib 4*>11
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT IIOMf.. 
CBnad«*i IfBdlns ichooU Natlohul Col< 
44 Hobton 6t.» VBBCOUVBr. 
TMrphon* Bl)n*4919i. If
s O f f p
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY 
I'lQUlPMENT OPERATOR 
Lea 111 to operate Hiilldozer.s, 
Dragline.s, Crnnes, Scrapers, 
I/).Ttiers, Trenclier.s, etc. Study 
at home followed by resident 
(raining at our modern facility 
in Miami, Fla. A ' hlgh-pald 





Dept, No, 2704 
6027 N.E,.fl2nd Avenue 
Poitliind. Oregon 07220 
' ' Suite ;'(),'.
or phone
V.'V.NCOUVEIl 688.6,326
M, T, W, ,S 164
o i:ih iA M iiN a  t)i’P o n n ;N n v  f o r  
pmgreielva young man who qaalllUa 
III ftiilci. H ttu r Ui«n AverAK* farnlnga. 
I‘nr Intrrvlfvw ttiVphmt* 7̂ 1 trill bclwrtn
CAPABLE M A N
0 travel the Interior servicing 
oil acliQol and public llbrarlca; 
to dl.-iplay and describe library 
rc,source books, audio-visual 
aids and other educnllonal pro­
duct,*!; and to represent the Na­
tional School and Library Divi­
sion as a Consultant-Represen­
tative to Teachers, Principals, 
Librarians anci Adminlstralors. 
Belter than average > Income 
based on salory and Incentive 
bonuses.
Write to
J. M, Ferguson, 
Director,
National School ami 
Ubrary Division, 
(irolicr Limited,
200 University Ave,, 
'Joronto I, Ont,
134
COMPANION FOR ELDERLY LADY, 
In prlvste home. Two or three after- 
nooni a week. Telephone et meal ttmee,
762-6057. 134
BABY SITTER, HOURS VARIED, OWN 
traniporiallon. Hoapltal vicinity. Tele­
phone 782-7842. 134
36. HELF WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN -  EX 
perlcnced pergonnel required for ex 
pending firm. We have openingi now 
For eddltlonil detella and confidential 
Interview, contact Orlando Ungaro at 
Wllaon Realty Ltd., 343 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C, Telephone 762-3148, 133
AMBITIOUS MALE OR FEMALE, 
full or part lima, required to aervloe 
eatabllahed Fuller, Bruih terrltorlei, In 
Kelowna area, .Apply D. Sergent, 3600 
Kamloopa Road, Vernon, Telephone 012 
2043. tf
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
W A N T  A HOUSE BUILT WITH 
qualltyT Looking for aomelhlng 
little extra? Why pay moraT Phone 
for free eatimalea, 708-3749 or 788-5731 
and aak lor Bob Tanner or leave your 
number, ,134
WOMAN WISHES PERMANENT FULL 
lime employment, Extenalve office
experience 1 n,e I u d I n g recoptlonlat 
Tbrea yeera unlvaralty, Inaurance ex 
perltnce. Available Immedlalety, TrU 
phone 388-8430. 134
E rnTm EN C ED  nlJiLDERi ADDI 
Ilona, renovation and ditplaye, Hourly 
or ronlrarl. Free eatimalea. Telephone 
Paddy 788-3118. I4t
WILL TAKE^A RE oI F v o U ^ ^ ^  
children and peta while you lake a va' 
ration, Good roloroncei. Tolophono 
783-7931. 138
IIAil()Ll> ,~AND~IIUliY~wTLL " wash 
wolla, flnora, windowa, general houee
ilranlng, Telophont 784-4883. 138
‘' 46. BOATS, ACCESS.
I960 MUSTANG IN VERY GOOD, . __  .
condition, 289, V-8. automatic, low mile- CASALE V-DRIVES, "454' CHEV8 
age. Telephone 762-6019, ] jj" H o n d o "  151 m.p.h. hoaU, Jeta. Skl-
---------------------------------- -̂---- --------------- Drag parta, "Schlada" Hot Crulacra.
LEAVING FOR EUROPE, SELLING Retail and wholeaale. California Marine, 
1969 MGR 13.000 mllea. Excellent Ltd,. IBllO Georila. 687-5434 Vancouver, 
condition. Telephone 762-4301. R.c. 137
133, 134, 1.16
1957 VOLKSWAGEN. $70. GOOD FOR 4 8 .  A U C T I O N  U l E S
parta. Four whaela, tlrea and battery ------....... ——   ............................ ..............
Included. Telephone 764-4429, |34 KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR
' ' ' —  aalee'every Wedneaday, 7:0() p.m. We 
1969 AUS^N AMERICAN 1300, REA- pgy c n h  for complete catatea and I 
lonablt price. Telephone 765-6848. 137 houaahold contenla. Telephone 765-5617.
1855 MONARCH. RUNNING ORDER. J*®*''"'' *'*• Drlve-ln Theatre. Highway 
Beat offer. Telephone 765-6844. 1361* ' ____ _______ __________ .J*
42A. MOTORCYCLES 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
ANYONE OWNING A MOTORCYCLE I]M THE SUPREME COURT
of approximately 830 cc, preferably 
n.S.A., wlahinf to. Irada for car (I002 
Plymouth 311 lour barrti, Ihrea apeed 
automatic In excellent condition. Pleaae 
call 783-3383, .1.13
1909 SUZUKI TITAN 300. REASON 
able, reliable, excellent condition 
Exirae. Telcphona 763-2413, 1.1.1
42B. SNOWMOBILES
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN THE MATTER OF 
COMMONWEALTH TRUST 
COMPANY
AND IN THE MATTER OP 
I THE WINDING-UP ACT BEING 
CHAPTER 296 OP THE 
REVISED STATUTES OF 
CANADA, 1052, ANB 
AMENDMENTS THERETO 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
The creditors of the ubove-
WANTF.D -  TWO I.ICEN.SF.I) REAL 
e.lele  aalramrn, all appllcaUnne treated 
In t ltlr t  renlldenrt, l.und and W anrn 
Realty Ltd,, 414 Bernard Ave,, Kel­
owna, R .r, Telephene 743-W2, If
35. HELP w a n t e d , 
FEMALE
1)1 a god 10 am . or evening..
AflE YOU FnilSTRATFI* IN YOUR 
preecnt pneilien? (iKa I'ertonnel m»y 
he your entw rr. We oiler lull or perl 
lime lor the lolloping appIlrenlevaltRee, 
■eerelarlee, reeeptlonlelt, typtalii, OIri 
rrtitay i. beekbetpere, elTiee machine 
opeiralore. leb lechnlclane. Call 743- 
3(M for an appotnlmenl cw Roem
WILL BARV-BIT IN MY HOME, DAY 
nr highi, Iliierh Road, Rutland, Tele- 
phnn# 783-7.'i37. 119
W lu r ” H A n Y -sV ~ rN ” ’M'i' iloIlEl
(lirnmnra area. Children M any aga 
welcome. Telephone 781-1131. 131
W ff'w iL L ^ D()“*ORalAn PRUfUNG 
by roniract, Eaperifneed. Telephone
V62-M61, _ _ _ _ _
V V IL L "c A iirF O R ~ * c S ^ ^
home, rentral Rutland, Reaeonelile
ralee, Telephnne 788-1292, 134
vvii,i,""i)0 barv ŝ i it in o  iN ~ o u n  
home. I am avallalila Immcdlalalv. 
Tflephpna 7M-7244. 134
II 201111) Sulherland Altniie. Ul
DAY CAHE FOR CHILDREN. MV 
home, Cloee In, Telepheae Tei-llll,
____ 134
t ARPENTER WORK WANIT-D, HE<i 
rooma, ralnnele, Irncea eli, Tclcphope 
i«4 4914. II
I’Ai.-) I INC ' “ ^ ’I n t e r io r  ~ a m )"*ex
lerior, I roe eelimalca. Trltphnne K.Z. 
I'alnung. M. W. F . U
K xrrjuK N cr.i»  ba b y  m tticr  a v a h Ĵ
Ohio every alletwtMm, Trleplnnie 7a>. 
ie«l. 118
Authorized Dealer for 
SKIROULE RUPP 
SNOWMOBILES
Sport and Family Models' now I 
on display. Complete service
and parts. 16 to 80 II,P, A lso  named company arc miulrcd 
suits, mitts, boots for the whole on or before the 1st day of Fob- 
family. riiary, 1971, lo send their names
I.MI i-nnc-wT' a”*! addresses, and the pnrtiou- :|
WILKLRSON lars of their debts or claims,
HUSKY SERVICE and the names ond addresses of
Hwy. 07 N. 702-53H
M M .l i - n..„i.-...i n»..h YORKSlIinL TRU,ST CuM-
rS n /.r  ^  *’ANY, 900 West Pender Street, Shopping ConUe L of .Vancouver, I’ro-
vInce of British Columbia, llie 
USED 1988 SNOW CRUISER, wmi official liquidator of the said 
covar, 18 horiapowar, 30 Inch Irack, 3 Lnmnnnv nnH If no ri-milred livz cylindar, Excapilonally good condition,K®*̂ P****X' . requiieu ly
8990 Taiaphont 762-U20 nr vlaw ai notice In writing from the said 
Frad’a BoaU LImllad, 1135 SI, Taul official liqjlidotor, are by their
!’? solicitors to come in ami provo 
-J  Yb ii/*i/ c •  TOAli said debts or claims, be-
^ * * 1 - fore the presiding Judge In 
iM4*bMC~080 BERiEf! wiTiru''FO()T Chambers at the Court House, 
"“‘I*. 'T."’. 800 West Georgia .Street, in thogood Urea, Excellent mtchanical condl- , . i , .... i., n..«linn. Full price 51,603. Taltphona 7 9 3 - nf VantOUVf.l, 111 tllC PlO. 
8118, 131 vinec of IiriU»h Columbia, at
ii«8 faI rbo  H A i.h~ T bN 7Fbun~ im  " '’**1* sp e c if ie d
■8W molor, ovorloada and canopy. Will 111 h liell n o tic e , o r  111 d e f a u l t  
irada lor annwmobiia or older Irufh th e re o f  th e y  w ill b e  e x c lu d e d
Ihe benefit of any dlatrl- 
IIM l-ORD ECONOLINE VAN. ix)W |„itlon made before such debis 
mllatga, 8«30 or naarait oHir: Tala. 
phoaa 781-3802 alter liOO p.m, 1 8 4 pi OVeU,
m2'AimTSTl'ic truck! ooiiit Monday, the I.'ilh day of 
vxmrhlng order. 1128, Trltphona 7ft8-(0ft0. Mai’eh, 1U7I. nl 10:.I0 0 dock in
]^|lhe forenoon, ai the said Cham­
bers, Is np|K)intcd, for hearing 
44A. M O IILE  HOMES I and adjudicating n|Kin the debts 
AND CAMPERS I and claims. ,
1181 (rHucK ynneoiiver, Ii.C,
iypa), cnmpleta eeilh flueh inllrt, healer, I th is  7lh day of January, A,U, 
alov't and prnpan* relrlgrralnri dnuhl* 1Q7 | .
Iniiilaledl Rwir and rug covered, Thiity
gallon pi'ia»urlr»d waier link. Ihtiudral YORKhHiRb rftUST
floo
_>n
Ihrra JoVke. Telephont 788-7461. tvrning., 
afler g;08 p.m, 181
sbAFFA’T ilA ItiE R ^^
for deliina moUla hoinca. Aeieaa from 
Rotary Betrh on l.tkeehort Road. Tele­
phone tt
COMPANY
The Official IJquIdator of tha
commonwealth tru st  
com pany
I
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Peachland Legion 
Hears Zone Rep.
FIVE TAKE OATH OF OFFICE
Five members of the Re­
gional District of Central 
Okanagan took the oath of 
office at special installation 
ceremonies preceding t h e  
board’s regular meeting Wed­
nesday. Administerd by A. T. 
Harrison, left, regional ad­
ministrator, members, installed 
were, left to right: M. G. Jen­
nings, Val Rampone. J. H.' 
Stuart. W. C. Bennett and An­
drew Duncan. Mr. Bennett 
was re-elected chairman of 
the board, with Mr. Duncan 
re-elected vice-chairman. All 
members installed were elect­
ed to the board by acclama­
tion, including newest direc­
tor M. C. Jennings, who re­
places George Whittaker, who 
'did not seek re-election.
—(Courier Photo)
BANQUET OF CHAMPIONS
Rutland's Citizen Award 
To Mr. and Mrs. Mallach
RUTLAND — The third an­
nual “Banquet of Champions 
and Citizen of the Year” cere­
mony was held Sunday in tlie
Rutland Centennial Hall, Dc-i Slater;
six and seven choir, the school 
choir, soloists Gary Sands and 
Ricky Jacabowsky,, firsts in 
Valley Festival, director Pearl
spite the cold weather more 
than 200 attended the iwt luck 
supper sponsored by the Rut­
land Park Society.
President of the society, . Clar­
ence Mallach, welcomed young 
and old. Margaret Assums at 
the organ played O Canada and 
Grace was said" by Rev. Fran­
cis Lewis.
Rudy Runzer was master of 
ceremonies for the evening. The 
1970 champions honored yvere: 
youth bowlers, fourth in B.C., 
Barbara Weber, Eddie Lischkaj 
second, in Western Canada, 
Debbie Buckner and Janice 
Buckner; senior, bowlers, win­
ners of men’s event, aggregate, 
and second in mixed in inter­
city competition, Jim Kitaura, 
Don Chimiler, Bob Naka, Mitz 
Koga, Fred Rcigcr, Vic Emery, 
Doug Ross, Bud Toole, Suey 
Koga, Louise Grieves; Helen 
Emery, Elma G r.u b c r, Gail 
Toole, Carol Koga, Jill Seburg, 
Polly Klein;
Juvenile soccer team, the 
Dion’s, winners of Festival of 
Sports, Kamloops, and the Cal- 
‘gary Invitational, tournament, 
members, Martin Lord, Tim 
Zieski; Bruce Stranaghan, Reed 
Freeman, Doug Fowler, John 
Drchcr, Dean Evans, Lacrd 
Bloxham, Ken Gutting. Brjan 
Cutting, Jim Ellison, Bradley 
Ellison, .Rick Stearns, Carl 
Hoyer, Tom Piorron, coach, A. 
iKambsclvinsky, manager, Bill 
Lord, arid ; chairman D o u g 
, Stranaghan;
Accordian 14 and under, win­
ner of two firsts in Valley and 
second , for all of Canada at 
the Toronto conservatory. Miss 
Kathy Berner;
The Rutland Swim Club, firsts 
in their age bracket, Neal Wes­
ton, Danny Murphy, Tessa 
Gleason, Robert MaUach, Sha­
ron Ridell, Janice Buckner, 
Grant Marsh, Susan Ridell;
Rec< Cross blood donors, Wen- 
dal Zarr and Harvey Johnston;
Sriowmobile, two B.C. firsts. 
Rose , Horning;
Horseshoes, a first, Paul 
Bach;
Stock show, grand champion 
bull at .Prince George, firsts at 
Armstrong and Salmon Arm, 
Jim Stewart;
Racing pigeons; third in West­
ern Canada, Alex Kovacs, and 
second: in B.C., Ernie Kriesc;
Rutland .Secondary School 
athletes honored were senior 
girls field hockey team, third 
in B.C.. coach Roger LaFon- 
taine, junior girls field hockey, 
Valley champions for third con- 
sccutivie year, coach, Miss G. 
Jollymore, Junior rugby, coach, 
Roy ' Currie, an(| the track arid 
field* team,so'corid in district.
RIBBONS '
■ Eacli of these cliampions was 
presented with ribbons to mark | 
the occasion,- by one of Rut-i 
land’s royalty, .Miss Rutlacici, 
Ingrid Huber gnd her princess. 
Sue Londbotter, and May Queen, I 
Je an , Chasca and her ladles, ! 
Penny Husch rind K a r ic  n c '
land. Ingrid Huber, in place of 
Mrs. Doreen Druilt, wife ol 
the late Dr. A. W. N. Druitt, the 
first recipient of this award, 
and J. Wilson, the second “Cit­
izen” who were unable to at­
tend. The winner this year, rot 
one but two, Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Mallach. Just a few of the 
services this hard-working cou­
ple have rend*ered for Rutland 
are; one of the first volunteer 
firemen, helped organize minor 
baseball, worked on the Edith 
Gay playground, president of 
minor baseball, member of the 
Chamber of Commerce, direc­
tor of the Centennial committee, 
organized hall committee and 
auxiliary, president of parks 
society, treasurer of parks so­
ciety, instrumental in bringing 
the blood donor clinic to Rut­
land and president of Rutland 
branch of that service, past 
Pathfinder councillor, and many 
more.
Entertainment during the eve­
ning was provide6 by organist 
Marg Assmus, soloist Lenore 
Buchanan, Pete Sysoco and 
group, Mrs. Negrych and the 
Debutantes,, and the Mad Hat­
ters.
The evening closed with a 
clean-up and then a dance.
TRUDEAU, CAMEL 
CAN'T AGREE
BENARES, India (Reuter) : 
— Prime Minister Trudeau 
rode a camel near here today, 
but had to jump off it when 
the animal refused to sit down 
for the prime minister to 
alight.
Trudeau, on a sight-seeing 
visit to this sacred Hindu city 
on the River Ganges, trav­
elled by camel to Umaraha 
village nearby.
He ended up leading a pro­
cession into the village as 
hundreds of people started fol­
lowing the camel along the 
way. ■
The prime minister, who ar­
rived in the tourist (own of 
Agra two days ago at the 
start of a four-day Indian 
visit, flies on to New Delhi 
later today for the official 
part of the visit.
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
first meeting of Branch 69 Roy­
al Canadian Legion was held 
last week With J. G. Sand«r7 
son acting as chairman in the 
absence of president Murray 
Evans.
Welcomed as guests were 
Steve Dunsdon, ^gion zone 
commander from Summerland 
and a transfer member, Ken 
White, from Westbank.
The meeting was open^ with 
members requested to think ot 
departed member Edwin Neil 
during the two ‘ minutes of si- 
leticc.
The president’s gavel was 
then passed over to Geoff 
Swift, vice-president elect; who 
took oyer the rest of the, regu­
lar business meeting. ;
Harold Thwaite, retiring ser­
vice officer, niade,his final re- 
iport, giving a rundown on 
Christmas cheer distributed to 
older vets, and reporting that 
all Poppy, Fund accounts \vere 
in, showing the most successful 
year ever on poppy sales.
Discussed was installation of 
new officers, and it was de­
cided to hold a joint installation 
night with - the ladies auxiliary 
on Jan. 29 at 8 p m. in the
Legion Hall, i.j  space is limited 
a banquet will not be served 
this year. The auxiliary was 
asked to serve a lunch later in 
the evening.
The zone commander then 
spoke to the meeting, giving 
notice that the annual meeting 
of the South Okanagan and Si- 
milkameeo Zone will be held 
Jan. 31 at 2 p.m. in Keremeos 
He also stated that nominations 
for a new zone commander will 
be taken at this time and served 
notice that he is resigning and 
will not stand for a further 
terni. Tlic meeting expressed 
regrets at this decision.
The next regular Legion meet-
RUTLAND •— At their first 
regular meeting of 1971, the 
Rutland Lions Club pledged to 
make this year more produc­
tive, active and beneficial to 
the community. Five members 
of their sponsors, the Kelowna 
Lions Club, were visitors. Past 
district governor Doug Suther­
land, past president Don John­
son, and Lions Charlie dePfyf- 
fer, A1 Dawson and Daryl Tar- 
vis Were welcomed by vice- 
president Dave Zimmer who 
was chairman in the absence 
of president John Ivens, recup­
erating f r o m  an accident. 
Other guests included Boyce 
Butler and George Van Wild 
Rode.
Tail twister Ken Preston, with 
his antics, auctions, and fines 
entertained the members during 
the dinner which preceded the 
business portion of the meeting.
The club will serve a pancake 
breakfast duririg the NOTA/ 
30TA Teen Towii conference in
t
GRAIN INCREASE
REGINA (CP) — The Saskat­
chewan Wheat Pool’s country 
elevator division says it handled 
almost 179 . million bushels of 
grain during the crop year 
which ended July 31, 1970—an 
increase of more than 30 million 
bushels from 1968-69.
ing wUl be held Feb. 1. when
n6w officers will take up their R u t l a n d  Teen
duties Town, which was formed three
years ago, was present and past 
president of the club Ab North 
congratulaled her for her tire-’ 
less efforts of organizing a most 
successful Teen Town in Rut­
land.:.
Lion Gus Van DeKeere re­
ported that the Lioris float will 
be ready for the Vernon Winter 
Carnival parade.
Lion John Bach gave his final 
report pn_ the faU light ‘bulb 
sale, it being the most success­
ful to date.
Past zone chairman Roy Trine-
mura advised the members tha^ 
January and February are 
slated as a “District Member­
ship Developmcot Program” 
and a time when clubs should 
attempt to increase their mem­
bership.
Past d i s t r i c t  governor 
Doug Sutherland addressed the 
club on the importance of CARE 
programs, which is an interna­
tional project of all Lions chibs 
throughout, the world. He also |  
congratulated the Rutland*Lions 
for the progress arid work they 
have done in the community 
since their charter in 1964. The 
Kelowna Lions hrive now spon­
sored riew clubs In Rutland, 
Winfield, Westbank and Peach- 
land during tlic past six years. 
Coming events will begin witli 
the annual snowmobile party 
to be held at the Crippled Chil­
dren’s Camp at Winfield and all 
clubs in the vicinity arc wel­
come to attend, followed by tlio 
annual talent show. /
For City Woman
Funeral services were hold 
at 10 a.m. today from, the 
Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Hall, 
Barlee Road, for Mrs. Mary 
Yasinowski, 93, of Kelowna, 
who died Thursday,
She is survived by one son. 
John, of Winnipeg, and one 
(’•aughter, Annie (Mrs. John 
Nichols) of Kelowna.
Prayers were recited at the 
Garden Chapel 7:30 p.m. Sun­
day.
Rev. Jakiw Rybalka officiated 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest seleciion of fabrics 
in the valley. Cu.stom mada 
1 swags and covered valances 






Townhouse Distributorsm 1096 Ellis Ask for Stan 762-2016 — Loc. 33 S
COST-OF-LIVING
Canada Life's new Cost-of-Living Policy could help 
protect your family against the economic pollution of 
inflation. Find out how you can protect the purchas­
ing power of insurance with our new Cost-of-Living 
Policy. The amount of protection automatically 
increases as consumer prices rise — generally without 
any increase in premiums.
Our representatives in Kelowna arc: ^
W . D. 7H 0M S0N  -  P. W . NEWTON
No. 203 — 1583 Ellis St. Phone 762-5063
Rutlandt elementary choir, 
gradps 3-6,. for fir.st in Valley *-''''>rlton,
Musical Festival,'director Joan I 'I’lu' ciiiiivax to tlie evening 
Hnrrod; | came willi the aimouncemcnl oL
. S o u t h  Rutland elementary j the "Citizen of the Year” by 
choirs, grade four choir, grades 1 Bon Loo, assisted by Miss Rut-1





(luiiiity Wool and Yam
Four doors from Post 
Office — 444 Bernard Avc.
763-5581
•■'.■''I
^ ■ T u f f e k n U ’ ^i
nylon full slip: Smooth, 
o.isy woaririQ Tnffoknit nylon In white or nudo 
shndo. With convoniontly adjustable satin 
straps. Easily washed by squeezing mild and 
tepid suds through, then rinse. Short size 
only, choice o( 32-36. Sale
^ ( l ) \  nylon half alip: Uncling-
ablo nylon TaKoknit provonlr. unsightly bunch­
ing. Machine washable, drip dry. Needs no 
ironing. Sires S.M.I., short A average. S»'-
F o u n d a t i o n s  b y p i J A Y T E x  
E a s y - c a r e .  C o o l .  F l a t t e r i n g  
s u p p o r t .  F o r  w o m e n ’s  l i b e r ­
a t i o n .  F i r m .  B u t  s o f t l y  s h a p i n g  
n a t u r a l  f e m i n i n e  l o o k s  .  . .  
d a i n t y ,  s l e e k  a n d  s m o o t h .
w W s
( i l i i S i S i L
'Vv '
n r *
y  /  r;-<: \  ,
t ’, r ' I A   ̂ ./,Y s>r 5'^
V ' r l '
-  i i
1 /
T r j i f  a  t i i t i e  T i m i h > r  s h ^ p m .  T e n d e j r  s u p p o r t .
$ 4
'}j)u l)50 ri5^ a )i €bm pam i
conlour padded bra: Won- 
dorlul Idea In uplift. Porous cup keeps yriu 
In cc)ol comfort. With elastic back nntl 
strap®. Sizes 32-36 (A B). Sale $5
P I . A . Y T E X  soft cup bra; Lnco cups for 
soft, fominino outlooks. With sheer elastic 
back and sides\or cool, lightweight wear. 
Stretch straps. Sizes 34-30 (B A C). Solo $5
\
z * l ,A Y T J E X  18 hours panly girdle: Con­
trol that llnltors. Strong, soft fabric with 
thousands of air holes. For cool, comfort­
able shaping. White' only. Short log with
romovablo garters, S.M.L.XL. Sole $11
’■ \
Medium log: Sizes M.L,XL. Sale $13 
Long leg: Sizes M.L,XL. Sale $14
QIrdIo: Sizes M.L.XL, Sale $10
i ' \
i . r \
